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Brandi memorial 
surpasses $300,000 mark 

- SEE PAGE 3-

Fiye more Glengarrians 
inducted into Hall of Fame 

- SEE PAGE 13 -

Dog agility show 
in Williamstown 
- SEE PAGE 11 -

TITLEY 
ALEllANDRIA,ONT. 

REMEMBER: If you don't shop Titley's 
You may pay too much 

H 34 S Alexandria 525-1480 

ews 
Ambulance service facing prospect o no 

Bv DAVE PIZER 
News Reporter 

North Glengarry's ambulance service will 
not be renewing its lease at its current facil
ity, which expires on Dec. 31 2003, despite 
the fact that a new home may not be con
structed by then. 

ambulance division manager for Cornwall 
and SDG EMS, wrote a letter to the ser
vice 's current landlord in North Glengarry, 
GMP Holdings. 

Several North Glengarry councillors 
agreed at Monday 's meeting that it was 
unclear, even unlikely, that a new ambu
lance facility would be ready by the end of 
the year. 

plete a new facility for the ambulance serv
ice by Dec. 31. 

"That will be almost impossible," he told 
the News following the meeting. 

The township is still in the process of hir
ing a planning firm to design plans for a new 
facility, and has not yet begun the contract 
tendering process. 

would cost. 
The township has not committed itself to 

actually building a new facility. 
Deputy-mayor William Hagen chaired 

Monday's meeting since Mayor Bill 
Franklin was in Toronto at a Conservation 
Ontario meeting. Deputy-mayor Hagen had 
some advice for Ms. Arthur. On July 27 council passed a motion to pro

ceed with the preparation of a construction 
plan, as well as the contract tendering 
process, for the construction of an addition 
to Alexandria's Fire Station to accommo
date the township' ambulances. 

In the letter, Ms. Arthur said the ambu
lance service would not seek to renew the 
lease beyond the existing term, because 
GMP Holdings would not permit EMS to 
lease the 375 Main Street facility on a 
month-to-month basis. 

"Who did they expect to have a place for 
them?" Coun. George Currier asked. He 
wondered whether the ambulance service 
expected the township to provide accommo
dations even if a new facility was not fin
ished, or whether EMS was looking for a 
temporary accommodations on its own. 

Nor is it even a guarantee that the town
ship will be constructing a new facility. At 
its July 27 meeting, council only passed a 
motion to proceed with preparations of a 
construction plan and the tendering process 
in order to find out how much the project 

" [ would strongly suggest that she have a 
contingency plan," Mr. Hagen said. 

Four days later, Heather Arthur, land 

Ms. Arthur acknowledged in the letter, 
however, that it is "very unclear at this point 
in time" whether the ambulances' new facil
ity would be ready by then. 

Coun. Gary Shepherd says that it is unlike
ly that the township will be able to com-

After the meeting, Mr. Hagen said it would 
be difficult to have the new facil ity con
structed by the end of the year, but not 
impossible. 

. Generosity of girls 
brightens the day 

of fire-ravaged pair 
BY DAVE PIZER 
News Reporter 

An Apple Hill couple who lost 
everything after their uninsured 
country home burnt down were 
surprised and touched after three 
young neighbour girls gave them 

, $105 they raised in a balce sale. 
"We had lumps in our hearts," 

said Stella Arsenault. Mrs. 
Arsenault and her husband Alain's 
home was destroyed in a fire on 
July 28. 

The following weekend, 
Stephanie Massia, 11 , her cousin 
Shannon Nuttall, 15, and their 
friend Shelby Rigby, 12, showed 
up at the Arsenaults, who are cur
rently living in a trailer on their lot, 
-to give them the money they made 
during th sale, which was con
ducted on Sunday at the end of 
Stephanie's driveway. 

"They were all very happy,' '. 
Stephanie said of the Arsenault's 
reaction. 

Mrs. Arsenault, 55, says the ges
ture was what matt~red the most. 

"We told them 'you worked too 
hard, you shoutd keep it for your
self for when you go back to 
school," Mrs. Arsenault said. 

However, she says the girls 
would not even consider it. 

Stephanie says she wanted to 
have a balce sale all summer, and 
w,hen her mother Marj finally 
agreed, they decided they would 
give the .money to CHEO. The 
plans changed , however, when 
they heard about what happened to 
the Arsenaults' home. 

"Me and my mom both agreed to 
give the money to the Arsenaults." 

Stephanie enlisted the help of 
Shannon and Shelby, who set up 
shop at the end of the Massias' 
driveway, while Marj and 
Shannon's mother, Betty, helped 
bake the cookies, muffins, cherry 
tarts, and marshmallow squares. 
The girls also had cold drinks to 
offer their customers, since it was 
quite a hot day. 

Stephanie says her mother kept a 
watch to see if cars were approach
ing, and then she would try and 
flag them down. 

"Some of the time people just 
looked at me lilce I was crazy," 
Stephanie said. " ... and then other 
times they would come." 

At the end of the day, they put 
away everything from the drive
way and Mrs. Massia drove the 
three girls over to see the 
Arsenaults, who had no idea about 
what the girls had done to help 
them out. 

"We surprised them," Stephanie 
said. 

Shannon says it was as urned 
Stephanie, who is quite talkative, 
would handle the presentation. 
However, Shannon says Stephanie 
became a little nervous once they 
arrived, so Shannon did the talk
ing. 
· Shannon says doing something 
to help her neighbours was a 
reward ing experience. 

"It made me feel good because T 
was helping them and raising 

See 1/elp Page 2 

HAWAII FIVE-OH: Tony Haddow and Bob Trudel, both of Williamstown, 
wore matching Hawaiian shirts to the Lancaster Legion's Hawaiian 
themed 50th anniversary celebration last Saturday evening. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

How taxes 
got higher 
in S. Glen. 

B Y SUE liARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Some residents of. South 
Glengarry got a nasty shock when 
they opened their tax bills recent
ly. Expecting a pre-announced 
overall increase of 3.9 percent in · 
their property taxes, they found 
out what a difference assessment 
changes can malce to their cash 
stash .. 

Especially hard hit are those who 
pay taxes on a monthly basis and 
whose assessments have gone up. 

South Glengarry plays Santa 
Claus each year and spares its res
idents a payment at the beginning 
of December. Instead, the total 
amount due for the year is divided 
into eight equal payments, set in 
January. When the final tax 
notices for the year are sent out in 
August, the remainder owing is 
divided by three (for September, 
October, and November). 

STARTING OUT: Shirley Leroux says goodbye to her son, Tyler Quesnel, before he embarks on his first day of school 
at Ecole Elda-Rouleau in Alexandria Tuesday morning. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

The problem appears to be that 
this year - with assessments leap
ing an average of seven per cent, 
and counting in the 3.9 per cent 
overall property tax increase - the 
amount remaining for those three 
autumnal months is higher than 
usual. 

Water woes· lead to costly repairs 
Talce one homeowner, for 

instance, who was paying $82.62 a 
month on a modest house. His 
assessment went up to $61,000 
from $55,000 last year. His final 
tax levy was $1010.59 in 2003, a 
year-over-year change of $133.99. 
When his tax bill arrived he dis
covered he will be paying $130.73 
a month for the next three months 
to wipe out the remaining amount 
of $392.18. 

BY DAVE PIZER 
News Reporter 

With Alexandria's water currently 
unsuitable for human consumption, 
township council has approved 
$215,000 in funding for repairs and 
upgrades at the Alexandria Water 
Treatment plant. 

At its meeting on Aug. 21, the 
waterworks committee recommend-

. ed that the township purchase a 
$44,000 chlorination system, an 
$18,000 carbon feeder, and chemical 
pumps at a cost of $20,000. 

Old, malfunctioning equipment is 
one of the main reasons for 
Alexandria's current water difficul
ties. 

According to Waterworks manager 
Andre Bachand, the new upgrades 
and repairs are to prevent a reocur
rence of Alexandria's current water 
dilemma. 

"It 's so that we won't be back in 
this position again," he told the 
News. 

A.ccord ing to a report prepared by 
Mr. Bachand, the output of the 
town 's chem ical feed pump "fluctu
ates wildly from no flow to double 
the required amount." 

"The current pump is approximate
ly 30 years old, not operating consis
tently and is unreliab le ," Mr. 
Bachand wrote. 

The report says the carbon feeder 
operates with similar inconsistency. 

It also says the cplorination system 
must be operated on manual and 
adjusted every 2-3 hours to ensure 
the proper levels are maintained. 

In addition, the chlorination sys
tem 's lealc detection system is no 

longer functional. Earlier in the year 
it was discovered that one of the 
chlorine gas feeders was not in prop
er working condition and was 
removed. 

However, Mr. Bachand was 
advised that the entire system should 
be replaced since it would cost about 
as much to repair it. 

The committee a lso recommended 
that council approve $100,000 worth 
of repairs to the town's clear wells. 

Finally, the commjttee recommend
ed that council approve $35,000 to 
install a secondary chlorination sys
tem for the water tower, after the 

Ministry of Environment pointed out 
that the township was required to do 
so. Mr. Bachand says some of the 
features of the water system which 
are scheduled to be upgraded are 
over 30 years old. 

He says the new upgrades will 
malce a big difference in temis of the 
dependability of Alexandria's water 
system. 

Council approved the Waterworks 
committee's recommendations at its 
meeting on Monday night. 

Council authorized the transfer of 
$215,000 from the Waterworks 
reserve to cover the cost. 

Boil-water advisory still in place 
as water~quality sample fails test 

BY DAVE P IZER 
News Reporter 

Alexandria's boil water advisory is 
still in effect as the Waterworks 
Department continues to flush out 
the town's water distribution system. 

Manager Andre Bachand says the 
boil water advisory will remain in 
effect for at least two more days after 
a sample taken on Monday failed a 
water quality test. 

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
(EOHU) issued the advisory on 
Friday Aug. 15 after water samples 
showed a high level of turbidity -
suspended particles - and traces of 
coliform bacteria. 

Last Wednesday the Waterworks 
department took samples from 17 

different locations along the town 's 
distribution system and sent them to 
Ottawa for testing. 

According to Waterworks manager 
Andre Bachand, 16 of those samples 
tested negative. 

One sample showed traces of col
iform bacteria. 

Nine more samples from nine dif
ferent locations were taken on 
Thursday, and again, one sample 
showed traces of coliform bacteria. 

More samples were sent on Friday, 
however, the Ottawa lab ran the 
wrong tests. 

"We were pretty sure we were 
going to pass them (tests)," Mr. 
Bachand told the News on Monday. 

See Waler on Page 2 

The tax bill informed him that a 
new monthly payment will be cal
culated beginning January l , 
2004 . 

Why doesn't the municipality 
build in an anticipated tax increase 
into the first eight months of the 
year, sparing residents the nasty 
shock of the last three? 

South Glengarry Administra
tor/Co-ordinator Marcel Lapierre, 

See Taxes Page 2 

Full Set 
$357 
Twin Set 
$297 

MARCEL TV-FURNITURE 

416-coil innersporing support provides 
firm sleeping comfort. 

A FREE 
COU ..... IVIAIIDE DELIVERY 

369 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3692 
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Driveway theft 
curfew conditions imposed as 
a result of an ongoing ca5e. 

• • • 
A 20-year-old Cornwall 

man has been charged after 
swearing and shouting at 
police officers responding to a 
noise complaint at a Lancaster 
residence. 

Stolen Vehicle 
A Honda Civic was stolen 

from a driveway on Dominion 
Street in Alexandria last 
Thursday night. 

Toe car is described as a 
black 1991 Honda Civic with 
Ontario license plate 
APYP674. 

Thefts 
A farm tractor was -stolen 

from a residence on County 
Road 2 1 in North Glengarry. 

The theft occurred 
overnight on Aug. 19-20. 

The unit is described as a 
2000 John Deere, model 6310 
with a hydraulic front end 
loader. The tractor is green 
and ye11ow, and is valued at 
$60,000. 

• • • 
A computer system and cd's 

worth approximately $4,000 
were stolen from a Green 
Valley residence. 

The theft occurred during 
the day on Aug 19 at a borne 
located on County Road 34. 

Road Rage 
A 30-year-old South 

Glengarry man has been 
charged after a road rage inci
dent on County Road 34 in 
Green Valley. 

The incident occurred at 
approximately 8 p.m. on Aug. 
17. 

As the two vehicles were 
stopped for a passing train, 
the driver of.the lead vehicle 

Help 
Continued from Page 1 

exited his vehicle, as a fesult 
of something the driver 
behind him had allegedly 
done. 
,, He approached the vehicle 

of the 40-year-old female 
complainant and threatened 
her. The suspect shook the 
woman's vehicle and punched 
the windshield. 

The suspect, from County 
Road 17 in South Glengarry, 
faces charges of Threatening 
and Mischief to Property. 

Mischief 
Windows at two different 

residences in South 
Glengarry, which are located 
nearby to each other, were 
smashed on the night of Aug. 
21. 

One of the homes is located 
on County Road 27, and the 
other is on County Road 2. 

Police believe that object 
(s) were thrown from a pass
ing vehicle. 

Breach of Conditions 
An 18-year-old Alexandria 

man has been charged with 
Breach of Condition after 
SDG OPP spotted him out 
passed his curfew. 

SDG OPP officers on patrol 
observed the suspect as a pas
senger in a vehicle traveling 
on William Street. 

The suspect had to abide by 

The incident occurred at about 
midnight on Aug. 20. 

When SDG OPP officers 
arrived at the Broad Street 
residence, a 20-year-old 
Cornwall man began swearing 
and shouting at them. He was 
subsequently arrested and 
charged with Causing a 
Disturbance and Breach of 
Probation. 

Water 
Continued from Page 1 

As the News reported on 
Aug. 20, the problems with 
Alexandria's water began after 
the storm on Aug. 3. 

The huge downpour altered 
the chemical content of Mill 
Pond. In the week that fol
lowed the Waterworks 
Department had difficulty 
adjusting its chemical doses 
used to treat the water. 

The problems were intensi
fied after the power went out 
on Thursday Aug. 14., because 
several filter backwash and 
chemical and carbon feed 
pumps began malfunctioning. 

Mr. Bachand says the 
Waterworks Department had 

On the day of the fire, Mr. T 
and Mrs. Arsenault left their ax es 
home for only 45 minutes to go 
do a welding job. Continued from Page 1 

Alain, 57, owns a welding 
money for a good cause." shop on their lot, which was said such tactics are not 

Stephanie agrees. not harmed in the fire. allowed under the Muncipal 
"I was very happy," she said. When they returned, flames Act. 

"The whole time during the and smoke were coming from Mr. Lapierre pointed out 
bake sale, I was smiling." the basement. Mrs. Arsenault how little of the money raised 

Mrs. Arsenault says friends . says that when the fire trucks through property taxation 
and neighbours have been very arrived 40 minutes later, "it actually goes towards South 
good to her and Alain in this (the fire) was coming out the Glengarry coffers. Like mem-
difficult time. rafters." .bers of council, he puts the tax 

"A lot of people have donat- If that weren't enough, the increase blame squarely on 
ed clothes, some have donated fire started up again two days the shoulders of the province. 
money," Mrs. Arsenault said. later. The true cost of downloading 
"For the first week we didn't Apple Hill fire chief Don is showing up now, five years 
have to cook a meal on the bar- MacCulloch says a neighbour after the fact, according to the 
becue," she said. who lives five or six houses politicians. 

Friends helped · the west of the Arsenaults called in The increase in expensive 
Arsenaults take down the the fire. However, since the new homes in South 
remains of their house and neighbour lived over the coun- Glengarry and the steady 
clear the lot, and one couple ty line in Roxborough, the stream of buyers from 
offered them a key to their Avanmore department was Cornwall and Montreal ready 
house so they could shower called first instead of Apple to purchases properties at 
whenever they needed to. Hill and Maxville. higher costs, has led to the 

Mrs,. '.t.Arsehault'~"' lfrotfief,11 
." l'towe ell' he' savs it ceriafn!J, increase in local assessments, 

Glenn' c per, h\ s rganized a lnr did not take Avarthlbre 46 ., m~q n a s Mr. Lapierre'. 
benefit dance which will be • 'lites to get'to the ~cene.' • • Beginning January· I, 1999, 
held 'at" the Bonnie Glen ,fiJr,The fire, which ma1 111a: e" re ~onsibility for property 
Pavilion on Friday Sept. 5 at 8 been caused by a faulty sump assessment was transferred to 
p.m. The night wi11 include pump, destroyed everything the Municipal Property 
music, a silent auction, and a the Arsenault's owned, includ- Assessment Corporation 
light lunch. ing their two beloved pets, a (MPAC), in an attempt to 

Mrs. Arsenault says their puppy named Jessie, and a cat make assessment fairer 
insurance company stopped named Panther. throughout the province. 
covering their home in ·1990- Mrs. Arsenault says she and MPAC has had some catch-
91 because they did not have her husband hope to rebuild on ing up to do. The estihlated 
two adequate sources of heat (a their 1.24 acre lot on Con. 12, values of properties on June 
main source and an auxilary but since their home was not 30, 2001, took effect for the 
source), but had only two insured, the cost will be a diffi- 2003 taxation year and will be 
wood toves. cult obstacle. updated annually. 

Births, coul"lll!S, announcements, lost and found, •ehlcles, farm machinery, pets, real estate, 
auctions, notices, buslne.15 opportunities and much more ... Pick up your copy today, 

The Glengarry News ... 

To arrive at the worth of a 
property, MPAC looks at local 
property sales around June 30, 
to provide a basis as to the 
assessed value of similar, 
unsold propenies. 

$ 
Calls for service 

August 18-24 
Traffic incidents 39 
General calls 53 
Criminal investigations 16 
Traffic charges l 08 
Criminal Code charges 6 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Personal injury 2 · 
Property damage 7 
RIDE setups 2 

12-hour suspensions 0 
Impaired drivers 2 
False alarms 14 

sorted out its chemical treat
ment problems by Sunday · 
Aug. 17. 

He says the plant has been 
running great, but the distribu
tion system simply needs to be 
flushed out. 

"It's just a matter of cleaning 
out our distribution system 
now and we've been doing that 
for the last week," Mr. 
Bachand said on Monday, 
before learning of the latest 
failed sample test. 

Alexandria needs two con
secutive days of negative test 
results before the EOHU will 
lift the boil water advisory. 

If and when the EOHU 
decides to lift the advisory the 
township will drop notices in 
Alexandria residents' mailbox
es. 

Its website, www.MPAC.ca, 
says that the corporation is 
constantly on the prowl to col
lect new information about 
properties to ensure that those 
with similar qualities are 
given similar assessed values. 

MPAC looks at such things 
as year of construction, the 
size of the building, the type 
of construction, and the local
ity in which the home is locat
ed. With South Glengarry 
being a popular choice for 
buyers at the moment, assess
ment values are predicted to 
rise even further. 

Is there nothing residents 
can do to ftx the situation? 

MPAC offers all Ontario 
property owners the opportu
nity to ask for a reconsidera
tion of their assessment. There 
is no fee for this RFR (request 
for reconsideration), and it 
may be made at any time dur
ing the year, either online or 
b_y calling (toll free), 1-866-
296-6722. 

And if this route affords no 
relief, esidents may also 
launch a fonnal appeal with 
the Assessment Review Board 
(ARB), which is an independ
ent tribunal of the Province of 
Ontario. The deadline for 
appealing is Mar. 31 each year 
and there are costs involved. 

While South Glengarry 
Mayor Dave MacDonald 
sympathizes with residents 
whose taxes have gone up 
because of increased assess
ments, he is ever the optimist. 

"I tell them to look on the 
bright side. It means their 
homes are worth more money 
if they should want to sell 
them." 

......... 

RDHftRRE'S FITRESS 

HI CISI 11{ l 'Ol{SI l'I l'\IBl l{l'Ol l{Sl s 
BASIC SEWING COURSES with Nora 

starting Sept. 20 - 9:30 to 12:30 pm 
CONFIDENCE COURSES with Nora 

starting Sept. 8 - 9:30 to 12:30 pm 
Rusty sewing skills? 

Monday mornings Nora will guide you to success 
QUILTING COURSES with Lise and Denise 

BASIC: 8 week class - Learn how to cut, 
piece and quilt every part of a quilt. 

INTERMEDIATE QUILTING COURSES 
Block by block - Qyilt a block at a time .&,- ' 1 

before assembling a quilt , ; --~,, 
Plus many more courses ro choose from ", ·~ 

Come in today far a list of our ! :. 
workshops, seminars and courses ~ · .,,.,, 

LATOUR'S SEWING 
ANO LEARNING CENTRE 

, 214 Montreal Rd . ., Cornwall 
/ ·one Block WEST of McConnett on north side 

932-6802 di 

• Get In Shope• 
LOSE WEIGHT and FEEL GREAT ~ 

Let us tum your fdness. goals into reality! ~ 
We are determined to help you succeed!!! • 

New Session Starting ~ 

· TUESDAY SEPT. 02 ~ 
ALEXANDRIA ~ 

Judithe and Roxame Elda Rouleau School (in front of Licence Bureau) 

MONDAY EVENINGS: CARDIO PLUS Judilhe, 
Instructor 

6:45 to 7:45 r.m. c:> Experience this high energy, fat 
burning class Enjoy carefully selected muscle condi
tioning exercises. This fun-filled workout will sure tone 
that body!!! 

TUESDAY EVENINGS: ALL-IN-ONE Roxanne, 
Instructor 

6:45 to 7:40 p.m. c:> Roxanne will keep you ener
gized and motivated with this complete body workout! 
If creativity, variety and fun is what you are looking 
for, join us! This class includes a total body toning 
section involving weights!!! 

1:4s to a:3o pm: PILA TES and YOGA ::i~~g, 
c:> Enjoy this most relaxing, stress reliever class! Pilates will 
strengthen and tone the "core muscles" that support the rest of your 
body. Basic Yoga poses will revive and revitalize youl (Sorry Tuesday 
class filled. Few spots available Thursday evening) • 

THURSDAY EVENINGS: INTERVAL TRAINING t 
6:45 to 7:40 p.m. . WITH WEIGHTS Roxanne, ~ 
r::> If you are determined ....................... ..= ........ ..;;..;;~~ Instructor • 
to lose weight and tone the body this class is for you! This 
easy to follow class packed with fun will assure that your 
heart rate stays in the fat burning zone! A complete weight 
workout will tone the muscles! Join us!!! 

1:4s to a:3o pm: PILATES and YOGA ::i~~~ 
r::> (Max. of 20 participants for this class. Please phone to reserve • 
your spotl) t 

525-5165 (Roxanne) t 
$24 per month (Unlimited Regular Fitness classes) • $4 per class t 

PILATES and YOGA SESSION - 8 weeks for $35 • 
*Inquire about our Forever Fit Seniors' daytime class* ~ 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

centre d-entaire 
HAWKES BURY 
dental centre 

.@r~~lmlllli0 :~fQ~·~1tll!i~ '' .. . .. . .... .... ... ... . .. . . . . t:n ' . . a: ' .,. . . . . . . ' 

hltilr - ( .... Wtlr 
§um treatment. 'Root cana( treatment. Crowns &' 'Bridjje~. 

Wisdom teeth extraction. Whitenin3. 
Compfete &' Partia( dentures. 1Jenta( imy(ants 

White ji((inas. 1Jentistry for chi(iren. 
~mer3ency. 

Web Site: lesmile.com 

1 Main Street East, Suite 400, Hawkesbury ON 

GRIND OPENING 
.£~ l.'JlC~'l,C)llY C)IJ'l,1 .. 1~'1, 

l!N'l'llEl10'1' 3>e {1uu,, 

All leather goods at FACTORY prices 
Marchandises en cuir 

aux prix D'ENTREPOT 

• '08 
• aoots anct Shoes • sanctats and Sllppen 
• Handbags • 8eltl • car PIiiows ... ·, 
• 'n>Ot Pouches • Sheal"tlna Rugs '· 
• And mucn. mucn moret , 
. IWCUl'lriSI cntd'on$'0y 11/deollno In(;; • 

ALSO, "BUY YOUR OWN" LEATHER: Lambskin or Cowhide 
AUSSI, ACHETEZ VOTRE PROPRE CUIR: Peau d'agneau OU peau de vache 

OPEN EVERY WEEKEND! SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. 8:30 AM-4 PM 

Se tember 6 to December 21 200J 
...... - ......... 111111 ....... ~ ----------5PEl.';TRUM LEATNER FIN 

10 Terry Fox Rd., vankleek Hill, ON 
613-678-2799 

Located 1 km east of Vankleek Hill. Tum north at the flashing orange light and we are first factory on the right in the Industrial Park. 
Situe 1 kilometre a l'est de Vankleek Hill. Toumez au nord au cii notant oran e et c'est la premiere usine du cOte droit dans le re industriel. 

,. ti,Fil"'With On 
.N,~.()f_Esswitch. 

Turn on the jets of your new Beachcomber Hot Tub, and your backyard 
will become your instant vacation spot. And now with hundreds of dollars 
in Factory Promotion Savings you can afford to relax. There's never been a 
better time to restore your sanity in a Beachcomber Hot Tub. 

Roy's Pools 
& Hot Tubs 

IN STORE FINANCING 
AVAILABLE,.. OAC 

41 O Seventh St. W., Cornwall 
933-0411 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8-1; Sun. closed www.beachcomberhottubs.com 
HOT TUBS I GAS GRILLS I GARDEN FURNITURE and ACCESSORIES I POOLS & SUPPLIES 

Struggling With A Bright Idea? 
AdvettlNI Ad¥9rlle91 AdwnlNI 

The Glengarr News 613-525-2020 
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From sWimming to riding and camp, it was a busy summer here 

What did you enjoy most about your summer 
vacation? 

- Steven Warburton 

Renee Ouimet Emmanuelle Sauve Brittany Andrews Steve Bell Kenzie Falro Rikki Wieczorek 

Renee Ouimet, 10, Lamcaster Heights: soccer and baseball. I scored three goals when we were 
playing soccer. 

Kenzie Falro, 9, Williamstown: n't fall off the board at a ll. 
I enjoyed going to the day care centre in Glen 

Robertson. I got to play with my friends and make all 
kinds of artwork. Right now we're making purses. 

I went cliff jumping in St. Lawrence. I jumped from 
really high up into the water. I'm a good swimmer. 

Brittany Andrews, 7, Glen Robertson: Rikki Wieczorek, 9, Summerstown: 
I liked getting to play with my friends. I also got to go 

camping with my family in St. Polycarpe. We went fish
ing and swimming. 

Steve Bell, 9, Lamcaster: I liked horseback riding and camping in 
Summerstown. We did that in June. We rode horses for 
four hours a day at the week long camp. 

Emmanuelle Sauve, 8, Glen Robertson: I really liked going kneeboarding on Lake St. 
I like going to my day camp and playing sports like Lawrence. I went with my parents last week and I did-

Bernard Villeneuve event 
raises $30,000 for Manor 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
News staff 

Backed by the efforts of over 50 volun
teers and 15 corporate sponsors the sev
enth annual Bernard Villeneuve Memorial 
Golf Tournament collected $30,000 this 
year. 

The money was given to the Maxville 
Manor Foundation last week to go 
towards the construction of a teKace to be 
built on the manor grounds. 

The terrace will be an outdoor patio area 
for the use of residents and clients of the 
manor. 

Last fall the Max.ville Manor Foundation 
put out appeal letters looking for financial 
support from the public for the project. 

According to foundation manager Helen 
Carrigy McCaffrey, George Villeneuve, 
chief executive officer for Villeneuve 
Group of Companies (founded by 
Bernard), was happy to help out. 

"As a re ult from our fall appeal he came 
in and asked what he could do in the 

coach Jacques Martin, who attended for 
the second consecutive year. 

According to tournament chair Gerald 
Montcalm, the Senators were quite sup
portive of the event. 

"This is the second year in a row coach 
Jacques Martin comes out to act as a guest 
speaker. That's always a favourite 
amongst our golfers. The Senators were 
instrumental as one of our corporate spon
sors this year. Mr. Martin added during his 
speech that th is is the year the Cup is com
ing to Ottawa." 

Mr. Martin was introduced by Ottawa 
Sun sportswriter Bruce Garrioch. 

The night concluded with a dinner under 
the stars as the event was held on the day 
of t:Ae massive power outage which reaked 
havoc across most of North America. 

"Most of the food was all ready, we just 
couldn't have the lasagna," said Mr. 
Montcalm. 

losing their daughter Brandi to cancer. The Cholette families, through their company Moulure Alexandria Moulding, have become the tourna- spring. He was very excited. This w;is the 
ment's biggest contributor. Back row, from left, Guy, Ronald, Andre, Jacques and Luc present this year's contribution of $45,000. first payment on the $50,000 pledge. That 

In the past tournament organizers have 
donated the money raised to the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation as well as the Canadian 
Cancer Society. 

will cover(;{) ~r cent ofme ro·e t. This 
I ,., ..,.}...,,,, •V"ft • .....W •JU.,..-Ja ,Y'-1 ,.t'lj..., .11-.J.11, iZ I U il 1 l I', l,l( Jl 

_ . • ,, _ • _ _ • •• • • " • • • _ 1s an extraordm¥)1 expres ion e gene os-
1his ~ear_ the org~ze,rs qe,c·d,ep~to .t>~t 

'tffe money into the manor proJect and will 

Brafl.di', MacDonald . Memor1· al , icy ,frem the Villeneuve Fami1y an<1iG!OUPi ... of.Companies to' thecommunity." , , 
The foundation plans to generate the 

other 40 per cent from the public. 

do the same next year. , , 
"We're'still not. done," said Villeneuve. 
"We've committed to $50,000. We'll see 

how next year goes." 

Surpasses the $300,000 mark The Villeneuve Grou!) of Companies is 
the only company to be affiliated with the 
project so far. 

Construction of the terrace is scheduled 
to start on Sept. 2 and the plan is for it, to 
be complete by Oct. 17. The construction 
will also include the building of new path
ways. 

According to Mr. Montcah:n over the 
seven years in which the tournament bas 
been held a total $85,UOO of has been 
raised. 

BY NEWS STAFF 
The annual Brandi MacDonald Memorial 

Golf Tournament reached a new milestone 
over the weekend, surpassing the $300,oob 
mark. 

This year's event, the 11th.raised about 
$58,000 more for CHEO. 

"It was a very big success," Dan Giroux, one 

of the organizers, told the News. "It was a lot 
of fun." 

About 185 golfers teed it up for the cause, 
and many more enjoyed the dinner prepared 
by Champion's-Priest Mill and served under a 
tent at Mill Square. 

The evening's festivities also included a 
silent and a public auction, where golfers and 
guests placed bids on items such as a golf 
book autographed by Tom Watson, a painting 
from Ducks Unlimited, and two Ottawa 
Senators Tickets and a night at the Ramada 
Suite, to raise money for CHEO. 

Mr. Giroux says the number of participants 
for this year's event was down slightly com
pared to other years. 

But he believes it was just an off-year, as 
many people seemed to have weddings or 
other things planned. 

CAN-AM PURCHASE: John Hope and cousin 
John C. Hambleton of Alexandria, Virginia 
shared in high bid for Daniel Alfredsson jersey. 

still almost managed to raise as much money 
as in year's past. 

HIGHEST PLEDGES: Paul and Marie-Josee 
Lemieux, shown with Dan Giroux, right, 
raised $1,750 in pledges. 

However, Mr. Giroux says organizers have 
already begun planning for next year's tourna~ 
ment. Orgnizers hope to have 288 golfers par
ticpate in the tournament, he says. 

Despite a slightly smaller field, the event 

"There were generous donations from busi
nesses in town," Mr. Giroux said. 

As in recent years, the largest contribution 
came from Moulure Alexandria Moulding, 
which raised $45,000 from staff and suppliers. 

Group denies 'packing' protest march 
BY DAVE PIZER 
News Reporter 

North Glengarry's anti
hog farm group denies 
Mayor Bill Franklin 's 
claim that it packed its 
Aug. 7 demonstration in 
Alexandria with non
Glengarry residents. 
~ Richard Kerr, a Dalkeith 
resident and member of 
Concerned Citizens of 
North Glengarry, says the 
most of the demonstrators 
who p_articpated in the 
march to township hall 
were from Dalkeith. 

"I know of a few people 
who are from just outside 
the Glengarry boundary," 
Mr, Kerr said. 

He adds that there was 

no effort on the part of the 
group to recruit non
Gle.ngarry residents to 
participate in the protest. 

He says the group sim
ply advertised the rally in. 
The Glengarry News. 

Mayor Franklin has a 
different perspective. He 
issued a press release fol
lowing the special council 
meeting on ,'.\ug. 14, 
where council approved 
Donald and Ginette 
Crooks' building pennit 
for a 3,000-animal hog 
farm in Dalkeith. 

It said: "When you hold 
a rally for the purpose of 
showing that the cornmu
njty is against the pro
posed hog farm and you 

pack it with non residents 
who have no stake and no 
right to be involved in the 
governance process in 
North Glengarry you pre
sent a very distorted pic
ture of the truth when you 
circulate the resultant 
publicity in areas where 
people cannot know the 
underlying facts." 

The News has heard 
similar claims from other 
Glengarrians regarding 
some of the participants in 
the rally. 

Mr. Kerr says East 
Hawkesbury residents, a 
few of whom participated 
in the ra11y, live close 
enough to Dalkeith and 
Glengarry to be con-

cerned by the prospect of 
an intensive livestock 
operation (ILO) moving 
in, regardless of whether 
they happen to live out
side political boundaries. 

In addition to being 
downwind they are down
stream, he said. 

According to Mr. Kerr, 
contaminated water and. 
sediment caused by an 
ILO in Dalkeith would 
drain towards East 
Hawkesbury because they 
are both on the Rigaud 
River. 
Mr. Kerr also notes that 

the statement issued at the 
rally was an appeal to the 
provincial government, 
not the township, to de-

SALONS FUNtRA:IRES 

dare an immediate mora
torium on New Class 4 
hog farm construction 
until an environmental 
assessment and a study of 
the health effects of Class 
4 hog farms is undertaken. 

As well the group is 
seeking several adjust
ments to the province's 
new Nutrient Manage
ment Act. 

"People sympathized 
with that approach and 
they came out," he said, 
adding that the issue is 
certainly broader than 
Glengarry, and that people 
across the province share 
these concerns. 

Mayor Franklin was in 
Toronto attending a 
Conservation Ontario 
meeting and could not be 
reached for further com
ment on the matter. 

"This has been in the foundation's plans 
for four years," said Mrs. Carrigy 
McCaffrey. 

"It's so exciting to start construction." 
Mr. George Villeneuve said there were 

so many reason to help finance the project. 
"It's something the whole family wanted 

to do. A lot of the men who work with us 
drive by the manor every day and a lot of 
their wives work at the manor. This is 
something we can do to remember our dad 
by." 

George's grandmother (Bernard's moth
er) Annette is a resident at the manor. 

According to Mrs. Carrigy McCaffrey 
the terrace will be named in Berhard's 
honour. 

The golf tournament was held at 
Casselview Golf and Country Club on 
Aug. 14 with 270 golfers taking part in the 
event and a total of 325 attendeing the din
ner. 

The event featured Ottawa Senators head 

The $30,000 raised this year was the 
most raised in any of the seven years. 

Put on your 10-gallon hat and strap on 
your spurs, the 12th annual Tabac's Little 
Nashville Country Music Festival kicks 
off today (Aug. 27). 

Organizer Marcel Quesnel says that over 
a dozen professional country acts and 140 
karaoke singers will keep the crowd enter
tained for the duration of the six day run. 

"We're expecting 20,000 people to show 
up," Mr. Quesnel told the News. "Country 
music is very big in Eastern Ontario." 

Although it's in its 12th year, this is the 
festival's second year at the Alexandria 
Airport, located on Power Dam Road, east 
of CR 34. In addition to the entertainment, 
the festival promises free camping and a 
Sunday breakfast buffet for $6.95. 

Some of the acts include an Elvis show, 
Wendell Roach, a George Strait tribute, 
Ron McMunn, Just Put Together, and the 
ever-popular Shania 1\vin. 

A former high school 
teacher has established a 
moving and delivery com
pany in Alexandria after 
market research indicated 
there was a clear need for 
one in the area. 

Leonard Thevenot started 
his new company, Move 
It, on June 2. The company 
moves and delivers both 
residential and commercial 
cargo. Move It operates 
within a 100-mile radius, 
which includes Cornwall, 
Hawkesbury, Ottawa and 
Montreal. 

winner for the fastest 
growing business franchise 
has set roots in Alexandria. 
Curves, a fitness centre 
that specializes in 30-
minute workouts for 
women, has set up shop at 
64 Anik St. 

just a roast beef sandwich, 
then you'll want to pay a 
visit to the Glengarry 
Country Bakery at 48 
Main Street in Alexandria. 

Owner Wright Burne11 
opened the bakery last 
week. He is sole employee 
but he says he may have to 
hire someone to look after 
the counter when business 
starts picking up. 

• • • 
Last year's Guinness 

Book of World Records 

The centre had its grand 
opening on Aug. 18 and 
Manager Linda Rawlings 
says it's already proving to 
be popular. She has 180 
appointments booked for 
this week. 

• • • 
If you 're in the mood for 

a loaf of freshly baked 
bread, some hot, steaming 
peanut butter cookies, or 

• • • 
Are you starting up a new 

business in Glengarry? 
If you are, give us a call 

at 525-2020. 
We'd love to include it in 

a future edition of Business 
Beat. 

MAXVIlLE 
20 Main St., 527-2898 

ALEXANDRIA 
114 Main St. s., 525-2772 

I.ANCASTER 
46 Oak St., 347-3629 

John Wood 
Funeral Director 

v~ P. Gauthier 
Owner/Funeral Director 

~ft~ 
The people you know, the name you trust. 

Alistair M. MacDonald 
Owner/Fwieral Director 

Chris Munro 
Funeral Director 

&mail: munromom@glen-net.ca 

Funeral Directors: 
Dale Munro ,.., Ron Munro 
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Even before the Aug. 14 special North Glengany 
council meeting, it had become very evident that 
there was no love lost on Mayor B»I Franklin's part 
for those opposed to the proposed ILO in Dalkeith. 
The mayor had reacted strongly at a previous 
council meeting, threatening lo evict anyone in the 
gallery who failed to heed his .zavel. But that 
proved to be just a prelude lo the press release he 
issued following the Thursday meeting when NG 
cou_ndl approved the issuing of a building permit. 

an opportunity for others to provide input. ILO statement sets the wrong tone All of which is somewhat unfortunate because 
many of the points that the mayor raised in the 
statement, in addition to those directed to the 

statement which appears to be have been written Crookses, are worthy of note. In particular, his ref
in the heat of the moment- albeit a fire that had erences to the importance of farming as an indus-EDITORl,H 
been smouldering in the mayor's mind for some try while at the same time noting that the decision 

Undoubtedly, there will be some hard feelings 
for a time, regardless of whether they are directed 
al council by those who disagreed with the out
come, or at the protesters for the tactics they 
employed. Certainly there won't be that sense of a 
"close-knit" community either, but people will get 
over it in a much shorter time span than indicated 
by the mayor and the wounds will heal. 

wrong, adding they had followed all the rules laid 
down by all levels of government. 

weeks now. was not about taking sides in the matter but apply-
Also, it should be noted that it's not clear whether 

I 
ing the rules and regulations appropriately. 

council was ever consulted about the release even When he chose to, in the statement, Mayor 
though most members might well agree on many Franklin demonstrated that he understands the 
of the points raised. Councillor Julie Akkersmans, a importance of leadership. If there is a regret, it's 

Sadly, the statement is as much of an overreac
tion lo the situation as that which he ascribed to 
the conduct of the ILO oppon~nts, prompting rum 
to put his thoughts on paper. Most evident in that 
regard is the labelling of their protest as "collateral 
damage after a bombing raid gone wrong," and the 
characterization of the rural community as "fragile" 
- an unusual choice of words to describe anything 
involving farming and country life in Glengany. 

Interestingly, the mayor acknowledged that 
point later in the release when he addressed com
ments specifically to the Crooks family. Here the 
mayor demonstrated the qualities of empathy and 
wisdom, which are essential for any leader in diffi
cult times. ln particular, he commiserated with the 
couple by noting that they had done notrung 

The words he wrote in the following passage are 
those which are well worth heeding by all con
cerned. "You have been hurt deeply,"· the release 
stated. "The social cost has been great. Forgive 
those you feel have slighted you and welcome for
mer friends back into your friendship. Bitterness 
eats at its host much more than those to whom it is 
directed." 

Those sentiments would have been well-heeded 
by the mayor in relation to the overall tone of the 

member of the farm community and one council that he did not wait a few days to let matters cool 
member who appears to be closest to the mayor in down, including his own anger. Not only would 
terms of basic week-to-week i~ues, had not seen the passage of lime have allowed council the 
the release until just before the special meeting. opportunity to be formally consulted, it might have 
One would think that something that was intend- also resulted in the tempering of some of the lan
ed to represent council should have been circulat- guage in the document. In the long run, that would 
ed well before the meeting for comments as well as have been best for all concerned. 

THISf LE - Local dealership wins airline contract. 
Where there's a will, there's a way could be the 

motto for Green Valley Kubota Ltd., when it comes 
to closing deals. 

The local dealersrup proved that distance can be 
oyercome by nailing down a contract with Air lnuit to supply the 
regional airline serving the Arctic region in Quebec with two mod
ified diesel tractors. 
If the tractors survive under the intense-cold, winter, conditions 

that exist in the region located along the eastern Hudson Bay coast 
and the southern shore of Hudson Strait, there could be more busi
ness coming the dealership's way. 

Eventually the company could land contracts to replace existing 
vehicles for the remaining 13 airports. Presently the airline is using 
half-ton trucks so the modified tractors being offered by Green 
Valley Kubota will prove to be far less costly as replacements when 
the trucks eventually break down. 

THORN- Riding appeal turned down. 
If anything, our MP Don Boudria now knows what 

x it's like to be the victim of irrational decisions by 
bureaucrats after having gone through the process 

c.,-,__ _ _, of trying to overturn the Federal Electoral 
Boundaries Commission changes to his riding. 

Referring to the commission's decision to remove the former 
township and village of Lancaster from rus riding, Mr. Boudria 
expressed bewildennent, noting: "there was no reason to change it 
(the riding's boundaries)." 

We disagree, only because we believe that all of South Glengarry 
should be in the same riding and not split into two jurisdictions. 

At the same time, we remain convinced that SG should be in the 
same riding as North Glengany and that all of Glengany should 
be in the same riding as Stormont and Dundas, not with Prescott
Russell as has been the case for too many years now. 

After all, there was "no reason" to place Glengany with Prescott 
in 1952 when population requirements for ridings dictated that 
Glengany must be part of a larger riding . 

. . , ..• ,", .. ,. THIS[~ - Glengarry survives blackout. 
,. ~.-;-:· '·'!> In true local style, when the going got tough here 
• during the recent province-wide hydro blackout, 

Glengarrians kicked back and relaxed. 
As noted in our Straight Talk feature, local residents 

were prepared to make the best of the situation. 
One Apple Hill resident, Gerald De Repentigny, said it best: " I 

laid on the couch and didn't wony ... you knew the power was 
going to come back on." 
Likewise for David Bain from Lancaster, the situation proved to be 

anytrung but a problem. "We sat outside and drank wine ... It was 
a wonderful evening." 

Mr. Bain said he viewed the situation as something that should 
happen more often - presumably in the summer, not winter -
because "it brings people together." 

Meanwhile, in Alexandria, many treated the situation as an 
opportunity to revisit Gaetan' s Chip Stand, an institution in the 
town for many years. 

The long lineups that evening resulted in the fast-food operation 
going through some 2,000 pounds of potatoes, more than three 
times its nonnal requirement. 

THORN - Blackout compounds water problems. 
Unfortunately, the blackout was not all wine, 

french fries, friendsrup and f l!n. 
In fact, it couldn't have come at a worse time for 

Alexandria's waterworks manager Andre Bachand, 
whose crew had been struggling to rectify a problem resulting 
from the torrential downpour that rut the town on Aug. 3. That 
storm altered the chemical content of Mill Pond. 
The waterworks crew was workirfg on a solution when the power 

went out causing malfunctions for filter and pump components. 
As a result, North Glengany residents using Alexandria water 

received a boil wat_er advisory wruch was expected to remain in 
effect until at least today (Aug. 'O). 

The problem is but the latest in a series of water concerns that 
have beset North Glengany in the past few years. 
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Ma yo r's statement 
Councillor Julie Akkermans may approve of 

"the general themes and tone" of Mayor 
Franklin's press release (The Glengarry Nf;l.(15, 
August 20, 2003) but I, for one, find his com
munication extremely offensive. 

Riddled with sophistry, sarcasm and exces
sive metaphor, the breathtaking arrogance of 
his statement is exceeded only by his igno
rance of the nature of legitimate and peaceful 
protest, which happens to be a well-estab
lished right in this country. 

Neither does the Mayor seem to under
stand the difference between genuine impar
tial consultation and paying lip service to the 
process. 

By what right does Mayor Franklin think he 
can issue 'challenges" and proceed to lecture 
those gr0ups with which he does not agree? 

He accuses those opposed to the hog farm 
project of intellectual dishonesty, yet demon
strates rus own intellectual deficit by choosing 
to either ignore or deny an overwhelming 
body of evidence from highly credible med
ical, scientific and environmental experts. 

I have absolutely no connection whatsoev
er to any of the parties on either side of the 
hog farm debate. My interest is peripheral, 
having to do with the long-term environ
mental implications of ILO's, and the result
ing impoverishment of family farms and 
farming communities as a whole. 
If there had been even a modest measure of 

goodwill a delay for further consultation and 
independent expert advice would have been 
appropriate. 

But, observing the Mayor's cavalier treat
ment of the opposing group, and rus syco
phancy towards the petitioning individuals, I 
frankly wonder whether or not trus is an 
arm's-length transaction. 

Pamela J. Leonard/ Alexandria 
• • • 

I think the only one who has succeeded in 
splitting this "fragile" community is Mayor 

. Franklin rumself with his lack of direction 
and weak leadersrup. 

What have you done for North Glengany? 

lETlERS Jo EDITOR 

You have allowed a 3,000 hog factory to be 
built in North Glengarry. More will surely fol
low. 

When this pig factory is in operation it will 
use 18 million litres of water per year. 

This pig factory will create 18 million litres 
of untreated, disease-laden, liquid pig 
manure that will be dumped onto North 
Glengany soil 

Trus liquid pig manure will contain nitrates, 
phosphorus, nitrogen, antibiotics and many 
disease-causing microbes such as salmonella 
and E.coli. 

The Canadian Medical Association has 
requested a moratorium on all pig factories. 
So should North Glengarry Council! 

Joy Dennison / St. Raphaels 

• • • 
It's interesting that Major Franklin referred 

to the Aug. 7 protest as stacked with non-res
idents because two of his own council mem
bers (who voted for issuing the hog factory 
building permit) own property in North 
Glengany but reside elsewhere. 

Ron MacDonell lives near Bainsville and 
Chris McDonell lives near Glen Nevis. 

North Glengarry residents should remem
ber this when.voting in Council during the 
next municipal election. 

Marion Blanchard / Green Valley 

Ironic and absurd 
I hope you will indulge me one more time 

on irony. In return I promise to be brief. 
With apologies to Alanis Morrisette. 
Isn't it ironic that in your issue of Aug. 13 

your front page would cany excellent cover
age of the anti-hog factory rally and march 
and your Page 3 Sue Harrington's story on 
the proposed "bad neighbours" bylaw cham
pioned by South Glengarry Mayor Dave 
MacDonald. 

I am told by several SG residents that Mr. 
MacDonald's administration has approved 
permits for several hog factories with little or 
no public notification or input with all the 
environmental and health implications as yet 
unknown. 

On the other hand the proposed Lot 
Maintenance bylaw will address the thorny 
issues around pools, fences, garbage storage 
and water drainage. 

We may court environmental disaster for 
profit but by God we'll get those weeds. 

Albert Camus was right. Llfe is absurd. 
Robin Poston I Dalkeith 

Ignoring disease 
One of the concerns I have about intensive 

. hog farming is tltis: hogs are very vulnerable 
to disease and when concentrated in large 
numbers this vulnerablity multiplies, so to 
handle the problem, the animals are filled 
with antibiotics. 

Besides eventually turning up in the meat 
(which, fortunately, I don't eat and never 
intend to), these drugs get into the manure, 
then the soil, then the groundwater (which, 
unfortunately, I and everyone drink). Thus 
I'm left to conclude that, by their very nature, 
hogs are incompatible with intensive produc
tion methods without considerable health 
risks being taken. 

In his lengthy statement after council voted 
to grant the to,vnsrup' s first hog factory per
mit, Mayor Franklin failed to address the 
health issue. 

While covering everything from allegations 
of crowd packing to lips on patching up hurt 
feelings, he neglected to mention the morato
rium recommended by the Canadian Medical 
Association on intensive hog operations until 
more was known about their environmental 
effects. Nor did he touch on the recommen
dation by Dr Robert Bourdeau, Medical 
Officer of Health for Eastern Ontario that the 
above pennit not be.,given. Under the cir
cumstances, I find these omi~ions very pecu
liar. 

In many ways it was appropriate that the 
council vote took place during the great 
blackout. For one thing, it reminded us that 
technology, used as an essential prop for their 
case by those in favour of hog factories, can't 
always be counted on to deliver. 

Gavin Scott / Dalkeith 

LETTERS To Eo1roR 

Share tax concerns 
As a retired person on a fixed income, I share 

Bernice Barlow's concern about sky-rocketing 
assessed property values coupled with increasing 
mill rates. (Aug. 20 letter). Perhaps the following 
suggestions might address the problem. 

1. Since assessments are allegedly based on 
market values, enact a law to require' the assess
ment office to buy the property at, say, 90% of 
assessed value if the owner feels it is overvalued. 
Assuming that it knows its business, the assess
ment office should then have no trouble dispos
ing of it and the 10% left should take care of 
administration charges. The owner can then 
find a property that suits him/her. Both will 
meet the acid test of the open mark~t. 

2. Limit the increase in property assessment 
values for pensioners to the percent cost of living 
changes averaged over, say, the last five years by 
means of a clearly shown discount from the actu
al assessed value. Trus to continue until the pen
sioner either dies or disposes of the property on 
the operrmarket at which time the assessed value 
returns lo what it should be. 

3. Attend council meetings and make your 
views known often and clearly to the council 
which controls the mill rate and tell them that 
you certainly won't vote for them unless they 
firmly control expenditures. 

At the same time, if we are getting better ser
vices in return 'for' tfle' Higher iaxe I we shouldn\ 
complain. I am also concerned with the creep
ing trend wruch I see where we 1are demanding 
more and better services and expecting someone 
else to pay. But that's another disrussion. 

· J. Fmlayson /Dalkeith 

Suffering for others? 
There's something very screwy about North 

Glengany's council. Last year, I was told by 
Councillor Julie Akkermans, that I should be pre
pared to suffer for the good of the community in 
tenns of the abominable hours (until 1:30 a.m.) 
while a country music festival blasts its music. 

Her exact words as printed in the Montreal 
Gazette: "If Mr Galganov doesn't see the benefit of 
suffering for others, no bylaw change will please 
rum". She also went on to say: "To create a bylaw 
that would treat all residents fairly would be next 
to impossible". 

I don't agree. No one should have to suffer for 
the good of any community. And who's to decide 
who should suffer and who should not? Julie 
Akkermans, the rest of the council, or perhaps 
the mayor rumself? 

She is also very wrong when she clearly states 
that it is next to impossible for the Township to 
treat all residents fairly. It is indeed the legal 
obligation of the Township to do just that. 

But: I will play the devil's advocate and agree 
with Julie Akkennans and the council concerning 
the right of rugh-in tensity hog farming. Why 
should the good of the entire community suffer 
for the well-being of just one, two, or even a few 
dozen individual high-intensity hog farmers? 
After all, in her very own words: 'To create a 
bylaw that would treat all residents fairly would 
be next to impossible". 

So why are she and her co-councillors so wor
ried about treating this minuscule minority of ~ 
hog farmers more fairly than the majority who 
have so much to lose when these high intensity 
hog farms start polluting our land, water and air? 
Not to mention devalue our properties. 

There is another point that is outrageous. I am 
led to believe that two of our councillors who 
make these incredibly important decisions which 
affect all of us don't even live here. Do Ron 
MacDonell and Chris McDonnell live in the com
munity? In good conscience, if they don't live in 
North Glengany, how can they pa~ bylaws and 
make critical decisions for the people in a com
munity where they choose not to live? Even if 
under the Ontario Municipal Act they are per
mitted to sit on council, they shouldn't. 

One would always imagine that our elected 
councillors would have a personal and vested 
interest in his or her community. But, if they 
choose to live elsewhere than North Glengany, 
then this isn't their community. Is it? 

Howard Galganov / North Glengarry 
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Blackout demonstrates there's much more to life 
lights wasn't working either. humans, will still find that life is . Const. Jay Brodie of the SDG OPP, was just Where were you when the power went out? 

That's becoming a common question, isn't 
it? Many of us were at work, staring at a com
puter screen when, suddenly, most of the 
province was zapped back to the dark ages. 

Finally I asked a lady on the 
street what had happened. She 
gave me the news. No power. 

PEN IN HAND worth living - with or without the doing a routine check-up. 
lights on. He had seen my car on Sandfield and since 

• • • the car was unfamiliar to him, he checked me 

As for me, I was withdrawing some money 
from Alexandria's Royal Bank drive-through 
ATM. Near as I can tell, the blackout hit just 
as the machine spat out my bank card and my 
$20 bills. 

My first clue that a blackout had hit didn't 
come until I turned left on Main Street and 
came to the first traffic light. It wasn't work-

As the blackout stretched into 
the night, many of the stores 
closed early and a lot of the restau
rants turned people away. For one 
evening, we had to make do with
out our televisions, our VCRs, our 
stereos, and our computers. 

I got stopped by a police officer out. 
the other day in Alexandria, even Did I feel insulted? No. I felt elated actually. 
though I was minding my own It's good to know that our police officers are 
business, driving west on St. Paul taking that extra step to keep the community 
Street. as safe as possible. 

I had just conducted two inter
views on Sandfield Street; it was 
hot; and I wanted to get back to 

the office and slug back an iced tea. That's 
when I heard the sirens and saw the flashing 
red lights. I was busted. 

• • • 
Jt was also good to see so many people out 

for the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame last 
Wednesday evening. 

But thank God that our friends ====== 
and our family do not have to be plugged into 
the wall, and that we didn't lose sight of that. Several people at the function told me it was 

one of the best- attended in years. 
-ing, of course but that was no big de.al. While 
traffic lights don't falter all the time, it's still 
not unusual to see one on the fritz. 

Then I saw our entire editorial staff standing 
out on the sidewalk. It was still working 
hours. 

My curiousity was really piqued when I 
reached Kenyon Streets and found that set of 

The day may come when our planet runs 
out of oil, when there is no more coal and no 
more electricty. 

Indeed, it is very possible that the human 
race will be effectively hurled back 500 years 
to a time of Elizabethan self-sacrifice. 

I was a little nervous. I was driving my new 
car and I was worried that the insurance had 
not kicked in as my agent had promised. My 
palms were sweating as images of $5,(XX) fines 
danced through my head. 

As many of you know, I am new to 
Glengarry. 

By this time next year, I should be well 
enough immersed in our athletic lore that I 
can write a whole book about our sportsmen 
and women, not just a paragraph. And when it happens, I think that we, as But it turned out that fhe officer on duty, 

Alltech issues He said at this point and time the 
Alltech plant is not slated for that 

I have a couple of issues to discuss service due to other priorities across 
in this letter. The first is about the the province. He investigated this 
Alltech company. plant in 2001 - did he put the com-

It sure didn't take long for the pany on the list for this test at that 
houses that are situated on Bishop time? 
Street to get washed after the own- If he did, you would think the 
ers went to the newspapers to com- unit would have had time in its 
plain about a substance making busy schedule to take a week or two 
their siding dirty, in more than two years ·to settle this 

Did Alltech own up to being the matter once and for all. ls it because 
reason for the substance and have we are a small rural community that 
them cleaned, or, did the owners all needs jobs that our· health is put on 
decide to get the houses cleaned the back burner forever? 
because it was proven Alltech was- With the Kyoto accord signed by 
n't at fault? our great government you would 

When this situation was brought think that they would have more 
to the attention of the news media, than one mobile lab unit to check 
the Health Unit conducted tests of out the emissions of companies or 
the residue. Tests done showed the are they just going to go after smok-
residue to be non-toxic, just a natur- ers?? 
al product that is vegetable based. I believe Mayor Bill Franklin 

The company told The Glengarry should be very interested in look-
News June 4, 2003 that they were ing into this for the ·welfare of all the 
able to confirm that its emissions do citizens of Alexandria. 
not present a health risk to the resi- We have no choice, we have to 
dents of Bishop Street. breathe the air outside. I must say 

The plant manufactures all-natur- that I was proud of him and the rest 
al feed supplements for the agricul- of the councillors who voted against 
tural industry. Whether these sup- a smoking ban in bars and restau-
plements are all-natural doesn't rants because people do have a 

m~ J th 1ltj~P)i ~qealt~,tf; I tit~ 11 1srqiJ~ rtr1het1erdtbhey ehntehr the~e 
us. , , , es aulisnm~nts an reat e t at arr. 

This product is Jl\~de to e1t not to Dr. Bo~deau should take more of 
breathe. So how can you say the a stand on emissions pumped into 
emissions are safe? the outside by the companies and 

Mr. Delaquis, senior environmen-. let people make up their own minds 
tal officer, said that MOE has not on whether they want to enter an 
conducted any tests of its own to establishment where they know 
determine if the emissions from there are people smoking. 
Alltech are responsible for the dis- As I said, people have a choice 
colouration on the houses. whether they want to smoke or not, 

He also says that the province has or whether they want to enter a bar 
only one mobile lab unit, a Trace or restaurant that has smoking. 
Atmospheric Gas Analyzer, capable Adults and children have to breathe 
of conducting such tests and it the air outside. 
wo~'t be available any time soon. Has -the Health Unit ever done a 

Bishop defends the church 
on political-influence issue 

Bv STEVEN WARBURTON 
News Editor 

When it comes to gay mar
riages, Cornwall-Alexandria 
Bishop Paul-Andre Durocher 
says that people who claim reli
gion shouldn't influence how 
we vote are missing a point. 

"Certainly, our religious 
beliefs and values will influ
ence the way we vote," he said. 
"The question is: what are 
those ·values?" 

Mr. Durocher says that mar
riage should be between one 
man and one woman. 

gay marriage, he did say that a 
Vatican letter condemning gay 
marriage as unholy is valid. 

Part of the letter reads as fol
lows: "There are absolutely no 
grounds for considering homo
sexual unions to be in any way 
similar or even remotely analo
gous to God 's plan for mar
riage and family. Marriage is 
holy, while homosexual acts go 
against the natural moral law. 
Homosexual acts close the sex
ual act to the gift of life. " 

LETTERS To Eo110R 

serious investigation on how many 
cancer related deaths that are being 
blamed on smoking which really 
have come from air-borne particles 
from different companies or from 
additives and preservatives put into 
our food chain? 

Another question, how does our 
area compare to the Ontario aver
age of cancer-related deaths? It just 
seems to me there are an awiul lot 
of people dying of cancer in this 
area and there is no way you can 
blame it all on smoking. 

I know that we need jobs in this 
town but I don't think we should 
sacrifice our health for money. I do 
want to be informed of what is 
going on with Alltech and what's 
discovered as I do live just up the 
street from it and have the right to 
know everything that's found out in 
regards to what's being discovered 
and done to fix it. 

My second issue is with the skate
boarders on the streets. We have 
skateboarders with ramps on the 
streets. One especially dangerous 
place where skateboarders have set 
up their ramps is on the street of the 
Post Office. 

There is a lot of traffic on this 
street, cars meeting cars at the same 
time trying to go around skate
boarders who believe they can hold 
up traffic until they are good and 
ready to move. Excuse me, but peo
ple who drive cars pay for a licence 
and insurance to be allowed on 
roads. . 

We have enough to contend with 
watching out for everything else to 
stay out of accidents, without hav
ing to put up with insolent, disre
spectiul and daredevil skateboard
ers on the streets. 

I believe that council should have 
a skateboarding facility built at the 

!em arises if the politician per
ceives a conflict between the 
demand of society and the 
moral teac~ings of his or her 
faith. ln such situations, the 
politician has the obligation to 
vote against such legislation." 

Even so, the archbishop 
·allowed that politicians can 
face situations where voting for 
something they feel to be 
morally repugnant could be 
better than the "only politically 
possible alternative." 

Some would suggest that with 
its recent pedophilia crisis, the 
church has no moral authority 
to condemn homosexuality. 

While Mr. Durocher admits 
that some members of the cler
gy are guilty of molesting chil
dren, he says that's no reason to 
dismiss the Catholic faith. 

Island Park for next year. This facil
ity should be a one-shot deal and if 
there is any vandalism done to it 
that the citizens are not going to 
foot the bill to fix it. 

I also want a bylaw passed that 
after this facility is built that there 
would be a fine for anyone caught 
skateboarding on streets or side
walks. The reason I believe we have 
to have this bylaw is because after 
this place is built you are still going 
to have . skateboarders making 
excuses not to be able to get to the 
facility and that they have to play 
on the streets. 

This way the police will have the 
authority to control this situation. 

S.Major/ Alexandria 

Supplements 
Health Canada, according to a 

July 16 article in the Ottawa Citizen, 
has shut down an Alberta-based 
natural food supplement producer, 
claiming there is no evidence the 
product helps the mentally ill. 

This, in spite of the fact the com
pany has been in business for seven 
successful years and claims thou
sands of satisfied customers. 

The product, ~ailed Empowerplus, 
consists of a mixture of 36 vitamins, 
minerals and anti-oxidents and has 
allegedly replaced many of the syn-

thetic nostrums produced under 
patent by the multinational phar
maceutical cartel for similar purpos
es. 

A major attack on natural supple
ments is under way in Britain, 
Europe and North America. 

The mainstream press has pro
duced articles on this subject, so 
documentation is available. I believe 
this attack is profit motivated and 
sponsored by multinational phar
maceuticals. 

Chemical imbalance has been 
identified as one of the causes of 
some mental aberrations. 

The use of natural supplements to 
correct this deficiency is quite logi
cal and, according to company 
reports, successful. 

Many orthodox treatments have a 
list of side effects as long as your 
arm. 

Food supplements are much safer, 
usually cheaper, and, over a period 
of time, quite effective in correcting 
a host of ailments. 

Health Canada has no business 
interfering with successiul produc
ers of natural food supplements. 

I suspect, in this corporate-domi
nated world, such interference is an 
indication of special interest influ
ence wiihin Health Canada. Further 
investigation is called for. 

A. Macdonell / Alexandria 
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MAKE THE MOST 
qfyour MON EV 

1 2 3 4 5 
YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR 

GIC 3.000 3.200 3.600 3.900 4.250 

RRSP 3.000 3.200 3.600 3.850 4.200 

RRIF 2.650 3.150 3.550 3.900 4.250 

~oL' ' ,LU ii rt b chn ll'l (\ !o r. 'r,. ,, r' , 

HOURS: Mon-Thurs: 9 am - 5 pm 

c,~~l~;~;:;,~~I~ 1.,_J 
Closed Labour Day Monday, Sept. 01/03 •~ 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

www.ricofinancial.corn 

GOLDEN 
MOMBNI'S 

by Trisha Rom4nce. 

R,es,rr,1 '°"" ,,,.., .... "'4 
l'tNitJ# ltx14 .&tda J1tEB 

Come and see why we m 
"A Gallery like.no other" 

204 Second. St. 
Com.wall 

938-3629 
www.logansgallery.com 

HwerS11ot SE30 

3.2M $599 
,,,,, µf J1 I ' • , II 

'I 'IHIO 'Hit JA 
r ,, , ' 11 1 If''£ 

· digital that inspires n1 

ACCESOWARE -COMPUTER PRODUCTS & TECHNOLOGY CENTER 

1170 Pitt St., Cornwall • 933-9457 

"The church is inviting 
'tCatholics to stand up in democ

•acies for the protection of that 
ision of marriage," he said. 
AJthough Mr. . Durocher 

would not comment on Calgary 
Bishop Fred Henry 's statement 
that Prime Minister Jean 
Chretien was risking his eternal 
soul by refusing to condemn 

As well, Mr. Durocher says 
that another letter condemning 
gay marriage, prepared by 
Archbishop Anthony G. 
Meagher of Kingston, will be 
disseminated to local Catholics 
in the near future. This letter 
says, in part: "A politician is 
obligated to show leadership 
and to support issues that bring 
about the maximum good for 
the whole of society. A prob-

"St. Paul said that we hold 
our treas~re in (jars of clay)," 
he said. "That means that the 
vessel is cheap. It breaks. Some 
members of the church have 
not lived up to the ideal but that 
doesn't destroy the ideal. The 
message doesn 't change be
cause the messenger is weak." 

- Newly renovated suites 

onDRTRI 
- . . · . . . . . 0 

STSJEIIS IOC . 
C:C>?vl:PlJTER. 

AMD 
XP2600 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL SPECIAL 
•MSI K7N2G-L Motherboard (FSB.33,3 MHz, ATA 133-ATX, n VIDIA 

nForce2 LGP Chipset, Realtek ALC650 6-channel audio and Base-T / Fast 
Ethernet 10/lOOLAN on-board 

•AMO XP2600CPU w/fan 
•512MB PC333 PC2700 DOR 184pi.n DIMM 
• 1.44 Flo_P,pY Drive and Mu.ltimeilia PS/2 Keyboard 
•ATX MiaTowerCasew/350W PS (w/2 front USB) 
•Western Digital 80GB8M7200rpmATA100 HD 
•CDRW /DVD Combo 52W / 24RW /5'1.R/ 16DVD w / software 

14935 County Road 2, Unit "E", Ingleside 
Phone: 613-537-8344 Fax: 613-537-9439 

www.trondata.on.ca 

•56X IDE CD-ROM 
•MS805 10W speakets w /subwoofer 
•56K V.92 POV /F Modem 
• Microsoft WINDOWS XP Home 
•PS/2 Mouse and Pad 
•17" .25 (1280x1024) SVGA Monitor 
• FREE 1 MONTH DIALUP INTERNET 
• Full Depot Warranty 

- Full private bathroom 

- Kitchenette with fridge 

and microwave* 

~ llif§JW ~~~•Ow)~ 

525•1574 
Call Nicole or Carol for an appointment or drop in for a private tour. 

69 St. Paul Street East, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
*in most suites 
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And the prize for best blackout story goes to ... 
· Power stories have come fil
tering in throughout the week 
in which we all did our bit to 
reduce our energy use by 50 per 
cent. Winning the prestigious 
award for the "best" no power 
story with a Williamstown con-., 
nection, has got to be the 
Schaefer family of the South 
Branch Road. 

SUEttARRINGTON 
3•7-1179 
sharring@ 
glen-net.ca 

Those of you who know Bev 15, in St. James Chapel at St. 
will know that when she goes 4 Mary's Cathedral in Kingston, 
travelling, she always has some with Father Joe Lynch official
sort of adventure which doesn't ing. 
seem to happen to the average Laurie is the elder daughter of 
person. Bookings in motels that Bev and Dan Schaefer of 
slide into rivers - that sort of Williamstown, and Kevin is the 
thing. Even power outages on son of Bill and Diane Goodwin 
special occasions like anniv~r- of Princeton, ON. 
saries are commonplace for her. Given in marriage by her 

But this is the first time she father, Laurie chose a simple A
has ever been the mother-of-the line strapless dress in white 
bride in a wedding in the dark. satin, featuring a train flowing 

Laurie Schaefer married from a cinched waistline at the 
Kevin Goodwin in Kingston back. Her otherwise plain veil 
last Friday. The rehearsal din- was decorated with a hint of 
ner was held Thursday. As lace at the front. 
everyone knows, there was no Attending Laurie as Maid of 
power on Thursday, but it came Honour was Lesley Bethune 
on again late at night. In (formerly of South Lancaster). 
Kingston, however, it was but a Lesley wore a straight cut dress 
brief reprieve, although the of sht.er blue-gray, featuring 
wedding planners didn't know spaghetti straps and a mock 
it. Having the power go off cowl top. 
again in the period when prepa- Bridesmaid, Victoria 
rations were at their peak was Schaefer, sister of the bride, 
chaotic. Think hotel-showering also wore a blue-gray, Jessica 
by candlelight (the city at least McClintock dress in satin, 
had water); think no hair dry- straight cut and sequined on the 
ers; think applying make-up in top. 
the dark (think mascara on the Best man was Ken Butcher, 
nose and blush skewed on the long-time friend of the groom, 
under-eye pouches); think wed- while Robb Schaefer, brother 
d,ing outfits cre;ased from suit- of the bride and Jodi Leuzler 
cases; think trying to find cuf- (Ken's fiancee), served as ush
flinks, earrings and keys in the ers. 
dark; think trying to get cars out The reception was held on 
of underground garages when "The Island Queen," where 
the doors are electric; think try- guests enjoyed dinner and 
ing to convince staff guarding dancing during a cruise of the 
said garages to let you in to get Thousand Islands. Attending 
something ( in the dark) out of were friends and family from 
your car - like your suitcase. Williamstown, Wallaceburg, 

Think not having a clue who Princeton, Lancaster, Fort Erie, 
is going to make it to the cere- Mississauga, Cornwall, 
mony because of airport delays Summerstown, Kemptvillc, 
and cancelled flights; cars with- Tilsonburg, Ottawa" and New 
out gas, and cars that can ' t get Jersey. 
out of underground garages Kevin and Laurie left for a 
because of electric doors. quiet honeymoon at a cottage 

Think having to eat the same near Kingston. In January they 
buffet dinner at the rehearsal as will be combining Laurie's 
everyone else, despite plans work with pleasure on a trip to 
made months in advance. Hawaii. 

according to when we would 
have enough "spare change" to 
do so. We decided in December 
to get married at the end of 
February and everything was, 
well, "low- key." We were mar
ried in the chapel of the Church 
of Scotland in Knightsbridge, at 
4:20 in the afternoon , using the 
flowers left over from the pre
vious hitchers. 

I was wearing a navy blue 
Victorian style dress of pure 
acetate ( or one of its synthetic 
relatives), which cost me five 
pounds at a flea market. My 
ring also cost five pounds - it 
was "recycled" from A. W. and 
P.G. who had been married in 
1914, according to the inscrip
tion inside. l also had, I'm 
ashamed to admit it, " ladders" 
in my tights. Not exactly a posh 
bride. 

Due to illness, my mother was 
unable to attend the wedding, 
but my fa ther arrived from 
Canada. Mum waited at home, 

LET THEM EAT CAKE: This trio of Martintowners attended the 
annual Wine and Cheese reception at the Nor'Westers and Loyalist 
Museum in Williamstown last week. Annie Galley, left, was the 
winner of a Dairy Queen cake. Pictured with her are Marie 
MacNaughton, centre, and· Denise Deschamps. The Martin town 
friends were enjoying a girls' evening out. STAFF PHOTO 

eagerly wanting to know the cially starts, so that no one will 
details o f my dress, my be let loose in the halls without 
going-away outfit, etc. Egging seeing a few familiar faces. 
her on was the social editor of This Char- Lan tradition has 
the local daily who seemed to been going on for a decade or 
be desperate for wedding 11ews so, and the new students really 
at the end of February. look forward to it. 

Upon his return. home, my Wine and cheese 
mother asked my father to To say it was Al Lipnicki 's 
describe my clothes. You can night at the Nor' Wcsters and 
imagine the de cription! There Loyalist Museum last 
was also a mail strike going on Wednesday, would be an under
at the time, so I was unable to statement. 
write anything myself. Al claimed so many prizes at 

My mother's own wedding the annual Wine and Cheese 
had been photographed in evening that my little note 
Mayfair magazine, and while paper looks to be covered with 
the Standard-Freeholder was a animal tracks because of all the 
tad down the social sca le, she ditto marks. 
determined, either by mischief, Other winners included, (but 
design, or the pressure of the were not necessarily limited 
editor, to tell the world that I to) : Joan MacDonald, Mac 
had "chosen a Patou model of Edwards, Steve Helle (in 
navy crepe," and had carried absentia - claimed by Al), 
"orange-red poppies." (They George MacDonald, Jacquie 
were ratty little anemones.) Smith, and Gail Lipnicki (Al's 

My "going-away outfit" (We wife) who "got the buttertarts" 
didn't go anywhere) was "a (and they were 
long linen coat-dress of robin's you-know-whose, too! ) 
egg blue, with a matching blue Amidst great merriment , 
suede slouch hat." Marie MacNaughton claimed a 

We've had many good laughs prize for Annie Galley, who 
about my mother 's stab at ere- was too shy to come forward 
alive writing. Judging from my herself. 
inability to make a bride's dress Not so Elsa and Henry Hore, 
sound beautiful, I 'd say she did who were the winners once 
a good job, wouldn 't you? again of the lovely basket of 

Another wedding special things donated by those 

an escapee helium balloon the 
museum. According to Green 
Thumb publicist, Walter 
Cartwright, it is likely Mars! 
Walter has this tip for all of you 

"This week on the 27th, the 
day The Glengarry News 
comes on sale, you have put 
away your garden spade and 
fork, the lawn is nicely mown 
and you are sitting in your back 
yard enjoying a glass of wine, 
and the sounds of the late sum
mer. Cast your eyes south east 
towards the river and you will 
see a bright orange object in the 
late evening sky. This is the 
planet Mars. 

"The last time it was this 
close was about 58,000 years 
ago when Neanderthals were 
walking on the planet Earth and 
it will not be seen this clo e 
again in our life time or indeed 
for the next 58,000 years or so. 
Well worth getting out that old 
telescope - have fun!" 

Summer reading program 
T he final wrap up party for 

children who signed up for the 
20,000 Reads under the Sea 
summer program at the 
Williamstown Library, is being 
held this Saturday, Aug. 30 at 
11:30 a.m. 

?.t'?rre :JJou!Jie, d. d. 
Denturist 

..:... Complete denture 
and' partials 

-+ Denture repairs 

By appointment only 

(450)373-2535 
50 Jacques Cartier St. , 

Valleyfield 

Bilingual Service Available 

starting at... 

$]79 
Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

MELOD~f" 
I MUSIC lENTRE 

Since 1963 
4 Pitt St.Promenade Cornwall 

PROPHECY 
Is History written before it happens? 

GOD is on a time schedule and has written 
the end from the beginning. 
Where are we now on His timetable? Is 
scripture being fulfilled? 
Find out about the Bible Code, it will 
amaze you! . 
Come and see the International Prophecy 
Conference on video with such speakers as 
Hal Lindsay, Grant Jeffrey, Tim LaHaye 
and many more. But think also, hotel staff The couple is residing in 

going out of their way to help; Paris, ON, where Laurie is a 
think creative alternatives ooz- crop agronomist for Garst, and 
ing from the brains of the plan- Kevin works for Agromart in 
ners, the friends, the relatives. Sc tland. .. 
Think shuttle buses liberating Congratula\ion an I, he 

Congratulations to Leesa who love the museum. 
Jarva and Brent Lauzon, son of John Lounsberry is a museum 
Brenda a.nd q 1en , i:3uzon of Jc;iv~r- Jo,bp ~o.nateg_ oniJ. of his 
Williamstown who wer m~r.-J. tsketches .agam, as a door pr1ize. 

The children will play some 
games out on the lawn (weather 
permitting), have some refresh
ments, and will see if they have 
visited the library enough times 
over the summer to win at 
Birlgo ari&"tct get to'1thcr'Bt1tiea' 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Starting' Septen;iber j at 71 p.m. at <~t• 

those with trapped underground best for a w.ondyrfu~ Hfe' 
vehicles; think a wedding A personal anecdote 
reception on a T housand Have you any idea just how 
Islands Boat Cruise (where difficult it is to write descrip
electricity isn't a factor), and tions of wedding dresses? 1' 11 
think of all the guests who · give you a hint - if you want a 
claimed it, "the best wedding lovely write-up of your special 
ever!" day, get married in Martintown. 

Laurie and Kevin will have Our woman there does a won-
, many fond memories and tales derful job! 

to tell of their special day as the Perhaps my, fumbling efforts 
years unfold. Now read on for are the result of a personal inci
the "formal" report of the wed- dent, which I'll relate to you 
ding. now after 32 years of silence ... 

Wedding bells When my husband and I were 
Laurie Schaefer and Kevin married in London in 1971, it 

Goodwin were married August was a case of choosing the date 

i~d on F,riday and whose wed- Drawing 2003 was of New 
ding details wi ll no doubt be Johnstown (now Cornwall). 
found sometime soon in the Mary and Mike Caron were 
Martintown column. hosts for the beautifully orga-

From the sounds coming from nized event. Decorations tea
the reception at the tured a variety of stylized stars 
Williamstown Fairgrounds, it - each one an individual -
appear to have been a great hanging from the ceiling in 
evening! front of some golden moon bal-

Char-Lan barbecue loons. The decorations were 
A rite of passage takes place painstakingly made by museum 

on Tuesday morning when summer employees, Kim 
Char- Lan District High School Abrams and Kylie Cumming. 
holds its annual barbecue and Mars 
get- together for Grade 9 novi- That round thing you might be 
tiates. Students will get to meet spotting in the sky this week 
each other before school offi- over Williamstown is likely not 

treasure. 
Thanks to all parents who 

supported this program. Your 
response will ensure there will 
be more events in the future. 

Bridge scores 
The results from the 

Williamstown Bridge Club for 
Wednesday, August 20, are: 

N/S - 1: Kay and Mel 
Colbran, 2: Joyce Madden and 
Audrey Blair, 3: Joan Owen 
and Bernice Barlow. 

E/W - 1: Bob and Francoise 
Govan, 2: John Roulston and 
Naylor Sargent, 3: Luke Bryan 
and Wally MacDonald. 

fO~~~~I}l _i __ 
FELLOWSHIP 

69B Main St., Alexandria 
(in the Bank of Montreal plaza) 

• No cost involved • 
Refreshments and discussion to follow each video 

For more information call 525-3846 

- - - -,. 

88lleYoles SOS Ontario: 
.Votre· participo~or, e~t i~portante I-

CERV Ontario 
- - 7 

l 

I. 

Benevotes sos Ontario, slgnffie Benevoles pour ta securite et tes 
operations de secours en Ontario. 

• encourage la preparation aux situations d'urgence et !'intervention en cas d'urgence dans les collectivites 
de !'Ontario; · 

• forme des benevoles locaux c'I repondre rapidement, efficacement et sans danger aux cas d'urgence; 
• repere les dangers et risques locaux, pour secourir le plus efflcacement possible les collec;tivltes de !'Ontario. 

Relevez le defi: 
Composez le 613 525-3818 pour obtenir des renseignements sur Btmevoles SOS Ontario au 
Canton de Glengarry Nord. . . 
Visitez www.BemivofesSOSOntario.ca pour de plus amples renseignements. 

~ 

~ ®Ontario 
www.BenevolesSOSOntario.ca 

EUnevoles SOS Ontario es~ un pr'?9ramme du gouvernement de !'Ontario. 

I I 

. , 
MAKE' A DIFFERENCEI 

CERV Ontario - Community Emergency Response Volunteers Ontario 

• promotes emergency preparedness and response in communities across Ontario; 
• trains local volunteers to respond quickly, safely and effectively when a_n emergency occurs; 
• focuses on local hazards and risks to provide the most effective support in Ontario's communities. 

Step up to the.challenge: 
Call your municipality a bout the CERV Ontario Program in your a rea. You may be able to 
join a prog_ram already in place or help to start a CERV Ontario program in your community. 

Call 61 3 525-3818 about CERV Ontario in Township of North Glenga rry. 
Visit www.CERVOntario.ca for more information 

® Ontario 
www.CERVOntario.ca 

I 

I 
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THUMBS UP FOR.OPP YOUTH SUMMER CAMP: Patrick Menard, 12, from Alexandria, gets used to 
sitting in the front of Sr. Cst. Joel Doiron's police truck. In July, Patrick went to the OPP Youth Summer 
Camp in Orillia, ON. Patrick had a lot of fun, and now he says he wants to be a police officer when 
~~~ ~~~ 

OPP camp helps youth 
choose pOlicing career · 

BY DAVE PIZER 
News Reporter 

A 12-year-old Alexandria 
, boy says attending the OPP 

Youth Summer Camp has 
helped him choose his future 

- profession. 
"I would like to be a police 

officer," says Patrick Menard, 
who spent the week of July 13-
19 at the camp. 

The camp is held for one 
week every summer in Orillia, 
ON, where the OPP's general 
headquarters is located. 

Off-duty OPP officers donate 
a week of their time to act as 
camp councillors, to ensure the 
kids have fun and learn some 
valuable life lessons. 

The camp, which gives 
deserving children from across 
Ontario the opportunity to 
enjoy a ~iy ,experience, · 
sustained by" fun&a1sing 
efforts. 

One of its aims is to give chil
dren a positive view of policing 
and for them to 1:levelop friend
ships with police officers. 

"Our big thing is to provide a 
sense of self-confidence and 
self-esteem and to foster rela
tionships between youth and 
police," says Sr. Cst. · Joel 
Doiron. 

In Patrick's case, the OPP 
seems to have definitely suc
ceeded. 

"Just him saying that (he 
wants to be a police officer) I 
think show~ that the week was 
a success," Mr. Doiron said, 
although the point of the camp 
is not recruitment, he joked. 

On his drive to Orillia in a 

Call 
to register 
525-1700· 

police suburban, OPP cadet 
Matthew Roy showed Patrick 
all the different police gadgets 
in the vehicle. 
_ In Orillia, the campers were 

given a tour - of the OPP 
Museum, a'nd even aw a 
demonstration of a K9 (police 
d~g) .a~tacking an officer in a 
bit~ suit. 

"They showed us every
thing," Pat,ick said. 

"WelJ, maybe not every
thing," Mr. Doiron interjected 
with ~ chuckle, adding that 
some things will remain a 
secret until Patrick joins the 
force. 

Forty-two kids from across 
Ontario attended the camp, and 
Patrick was chosen fer the sin
gle SDG spot. The OPP pro
vides for all a~commodations, 
and even travel, as the campers 
are given rides fro!D OPP offi
cers. 

Patrick says .he made plenty 
of new friends at camp, whkh 
he says was one of his sum
mer's highlights. 

The tampers participated in a 

host of sports, including soccer 
and horseback riding; they vis
ited a water park as well as the · 
beach; they had dinner at 
Medieval Times; they had 
campfires; and even had an 
Olympic games competition 
and a graduation ceremony. 

However, Patrick's favourite 
part of the camp experience 
was slightly more hair raising. 

"My favourite part was 
Canada's Wonderland," Patrick 
said without hesitation. 

Fun aside, the campers were 
also taught some valuable 
lessons about teamwork, self
esteem and self-confidence, 
and the importance of showing 
respect. 

When asked about some of 
the things he learned at camp, 
Patrick said his councillor told 
the boys tbey must always let 
1 'ct• 'I ~. t I a 1es go nrs . · 

When asked what ladies are 
to be allowed to go first for, he 
said they were supposed to get 
on the bus first and be served 
dinner first. 

"Everything first," he added. 
Not surprisi ngly, Patrick's 

team - the 42 campers were 
divided into six teams - won 
the award for being the most 
respectful. 

Mr. Doiron said the camp 
experience has equipped 

· Patrick with some new tools he 
can use in his upcoming years 
as a teenager. 

As for Patrick's ambitions to 
be a police officer, Mr. Doiron 
says he has potential. 

"I see him as a good candi
date for later on." 

EARN YOUR GRADE 12 DIPLOMA 
. T.R. LEGER SCHOOL 

. OFAPULT,ALTERN~TIV~:.- _ 
AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 
The T.R. Leger School, with over 400 
graduates last year, is a leader in adult 
and alternative education both locally 
and provincially. 

Since 1979 our grads have gone on to 
• college/university 
• apprenticeship in the trades 
• the workplace 

( >L I{ l'IH ><; I{;\ MS 
INCi Ul>I : 

• Gomputers 
.• .. Mathematics 

Call today to make an appointment for a 
free prior learning assessment. 

• Science 
• English 
• Social Sciences · 
~ ~areer Stu.dies · 
• Visual Arts · . 
David McDonald 
Chair 

Secondary school credits are awarded to 
adults for pr~vious schooling and work 
experience. 

Applicants are assured a warm 
and respectful we}come. ~ 

:&T.R. LEGER 
.. SCHOOL 

Learning .• Together 

Adult, A lternative and 
Continuing Educatio n 

Gino Giannandrea 
Director 

AQUAFITNESS REGISTRATION 
GMH POOL- Fall session 

Saturday, August 23 - 9h30 am to 1 · pm 
Or call at 525-2222 ext. 143 

8 WEEKS -Session starts Sept. 2 
AM - Noon - PM - Evenings 

"**Speciality classes also available 
Join our instructors for fun and fitness In our pool!! 
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LIQUIDATION SALE 
40l:F • 50°:FF 

Children's Size O 10 6X 

Les Petits ~s. 

Little Fri.ends 
84 Anik Street 

Alexandria 
Still good s lection available. 

Close to 1 so New and used 
Vehicles To Clear! 

-= 
ASONABL. 

OFFER 
REFUSED!. 

Balance of GM warranty and Roadside Assistance. See dealer for details. 

03 CAVALIER, 4-dr sedan, p.w., p.l., only 17,000 kms 
03 SUNFIRE, 4-dr., p.w., p.1., only 13,000 kms 
03 ALERO GLS, 4-dr. sedan, moon roof, leather seats, 

only 15,000 kms 
03 IMPALA LS, 14,000 kms 
03 MALIBU LS, company car, V6, auto, moon roof, 

leather seats, 13,000 kms · 
02 INTRIGUE, rediik#22-81 PA 
02 IMPALA, white,::J•il •i. 
02 MALIBU, maroon, stk#23-41 PA, only 17,000 kms 
02 INTRIGUE, red, stk#22-81 PA 
02 INTRIGUE, red., stk#22-84PA s 
02 INTRIGUE, white, stk#23-20PA .............. 16,999 
02 CAVALIER, s11~-t•J••i..,A $ 
02 GRAND AM, white, stk#23-53PA ............ 14,999 
02 GRAND PRIX, 4-dr, silver, stk#23-22PA ..... s15,999 
02 GRAND PRIX, brown, stk#23-19PA, 16,000 kms 
02 GRAND PRIX, GT, brown, $ 

stk#23-52PA, 2-dr ................................... 17,999 
02 SUNFIRE, silver, stk#22-64PA . 
02 SUNFIRE, 2-dr, white, stk#22-94PA, 

only 16,000 kms 
02 ALERO, green, stk#23-6PA 
02 ALERO, white, stk#23-46PA, only 13,000 kms 

'02 CENTURY, whit~,1~\k#23-38PA, · · s 
26,000 kms ............................................. 16,299 

01 CAVALIER, 4-dr, stk#22.:29PA ................ s10,495 
·2003 Buick Century 

4-dr., Only 13,000 kms 

$18 700* 

01 MALIBU, SPEC/AL.. ....... .. ...................... s10,999 
01 MALIBU, beige, stk#21-94PA 
00 CAVALIER, 4 door, silver, stk#23-27PA 
00 CAVALIER, 4-dr., only 44,000 kn'ls s 
00 MALIBU, green, stk#23-51 PB................ 8,999 
99 ALERO, 4-dr, brown, stk#23-12PB s 
99 LUMINA, 4-{lttl:·t 23-3A........ .. 8,999 
97 MALIBU, 4-d_ ~--•-3-4A, only 51,000 kms 
97 LUMINA, 4-dr, white, stk#22-88PB 
96 LUMINA, green, stk#22-348A 

TRUCKS and VANS 
03 VENTURE, Ext., 8-passenger, rear air 
02 CHEV AVALANCHE, 4x4, black, 
· stk#23-65PA, 31 ,000 kms 
02 AZTEK, red, stk#23-71 PA, 29,000 kms 
01 GMC 1/2-TON Ext cab, auto, air 
01 OLDSMOBllaf.-iU.)'"iLiTTE, 4-dr, stk#23-95A, 

43,000 kms ~ 
01 VENTURE, 4-dr., silver, 54,000 kms. 
00 CHEV EXT. 4x4, gray, stk#23-68PA 
00 BLAZER, pewter, stk#23-72PA, only 42,000 kms 
00 MONTANA, silver, stk#2.3-73PA, only 52,000 kms 
97 CHEV CHEYENNE 1/2-ton pick-up, one owner 
97 CHEV SILVERADO, auto, air 
95 CHEV 510 pick-up, auto , 
931 AS'TRO VANi'blLle, stk#23-133A 
93 MAzDA VAN, white, stk#23:58PB 
92 LUMINA VAN, blue stk#23-18PB sa 

975 92 FORD EXP LOR ............... .. 

2003 Monte Carlo LS 
• sPEctAL Only 8,000 kms 

$19999* 

~s NEW CAVALIERS .. 20 NEW VENTURES and SILHOUETTES 
.- 20 NEW TRUCKS - 2-WHEEL - 4x4 - EXT CAB - CREW CAB 

ASK ABOUT OUR LOYALTY PROGRAM: $750-$1,000 OFF IFYOUQUALIFY 

MON-THURS 9-8; FRIDAY 9-6; SAT 9-3 

Highway 34, South 
Alexandria 
525-1480 

If.You don't shop TitleJ, JOU 1naJ paJ too mu.ch! 
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A UL.D-}tf-ING SYNE 
., Gleaned from the fyles of The G lengarry Neu.rs 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS 
AGO Friday, September 4, 1903 

•Lord Dundonald, coin
mander of His Majesty 's 
forces in Canada, paid his first 
visit to Olengarry on 
Wednesday, when he was the 
guest of honour at the monster 
gathering arranged under aus
pices of the Sons of Scotland 
that day. At the evening con
cert in Alexander Hall, a reso
lution was approved that a 
kilted regiment be formed in 
Glengarry and that Lord 
Dundonald be Honoutary 
Colonel. 

members of his family had to 
malce a hasty exit. 

•Miss M.J. Morris, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. 
Morris , left Friday for 
Montreal , to enter St. Mary's 
Hospital as nurse-in-training. 
Miss K. McLeister left 
Monday to train at the 
Montreal General Hospital , 
while Miss Mary Maguire of 
Lochiel, goes to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital. 

•J. Louis Huot, BA, who 
attended Summer Sessions at 
Toronto has qualified as a 
specialist in physical culture. 

•Miss Mora M. MacLeod of 
Maxville, who was recently 
designated as a deaconess of 

•James Dewar, an aged resi
dent of Glen Norman, was 
killed here Wednesday. He 
had been attending the big cel
ebration on the park grounds 
and was struck by the west
bound express while walking 
mi the tracks. 

•A double bearing buggy 
gear has been invented by M . 
Daprato of the Carriage 
Works. He will exhibit it· at 
Ottawa Fair. 

. the Presbyterian Church, has 
gone lo Kenora, where she 
has entered upon her duties 
at the Cecilia Jeffrey 
Residential School for 
Indians. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September, 5, 1913 

•The following students 
from Glengarry are in atten
dance at the Cornwall Model 
School: Miss Sadie McLaurin, 
Dalke ith; Miss Maggie B. 
McLennan, Miss Laura M . 
Helps of Maxville; Miss 
Annie Macdonald, Fassifern; 
Miss Belle Stewart, 
Dunvegan; Miss Mabe l B. 
McIntosh, Martintown and 
Miss Catherine M. F raser, 
Lancaster. 

•Master Finlay McDonald 
left last weekend for Toronto 
where he will attend St. 
Joseph 's School. 

•A.A. McLennan, Lancaster, 
was a prize winner in the 
Ontario government's field 
crop competition at Toronto 
Fair. 

•Leonard McEwen and Jack 
MacLeod of Dominionville 
left for the Western . harvest 
fields. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 7, 1923 

•The official opening of 
Alexandria's beautiful curling 
rink took place on Labour Day 
when a large audience saw the 

~ famous motion picture, "The 
Three Musketeers." 

,Miss Janet C]:iisholm, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V.G. 
Chisholm of Lochie l, left 
Sunday for Brooklyn, N.Y., 
where she enters St. Mary '.s 
Hospital as a nurse-in-train- · 
ing. 

• Master Ron Macdonald left 
for Montreal yesterday to 
enter Loyola College as a stu-
dent. -

•At 8:30 Tuesday morning, 
September · 4, • the marriage 
was solemnized in St. 
Finnan 's Cathedral of Mary 
Lucy, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward J. Macdonald of 
Alexandria, and Peter 
Gelineau of Toronto, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gelineau of Lochiel, the bish
op of Alexandria officiating. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 8, 1933 

•Aberdeen Cheese Factory 
near Glen Robertson, on 
Friday afternoon last was 
destroyed by fire. George 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 3, 1943 

•Hilaire Barron, 22, was 
accidenta11y killed at Ottawa, 
Monday, while repairing a 
dump truck. He was a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Barron, 
Glen Robertson. 

•Mr. and Mrs . Z .J . 
Courville marked their 25th 
wedding anniversary on 
August 29. 

•Peter McKin_non joined the 
RCAF at Ottawa, August 24, 
the third son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H . McKinnon , Ninth 
Concess ion, Lancaster, to 
e nlist. 

•Miss Isabel Mc.Mi11an has 
resigned her. position on the 
Bank of Nova Scotia staff 
and le ft Monday to train as a 
nurse at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal. Mrs. 
Bruce .Irvine on Wednesday 
joined the bank staff. 

•Ordinary Seaman Solomon 
~abourin, who recently 
enlis ted in the RCNVR, 
spent the weekend. with his 
parents here. 

•Off for the Western harvest~ 
fields are ' Donnie 
MacGillivray, 1.-aggan; al. 
McCrimmon, ' Peter 
McSweyn and Norman 
McDop.ald, Dunvegan. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 3, 1953 

•Charlottenburgh move 
into the "wet" column in vot
ing Wednesday, under the 
Liquor Control Act . The 
"yes" vote was some 76 per 
cent on al1 three questions . 

•Leo Guindon, 27, suffered 
undetermined injuries early 
Tuesday when his car s truck 
a moving ·treight trai n at the 
CNR crossing here . 

•Miss C laire Marcoux of 
Alexandria has been awarded 
the A.J. and Margaret Grant 
Bursary al Queen 's 
University. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Rene 
Gauthier arrjved from 
Kirkland Lake to take up res
idence in the Morris block. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September, S, 1963 

i' Tittley, cheesemaker, and 
' . 

•Three were kill ed and 
three injured in a two-car 
crash a half-mile west of 
O len Robertson early 
Saturday morning. Dead are 
Maurice Roy, 21, of Ste. 
A nne de Prescott, Yvon 
Campeau, 45, also of Ste. 

is pleased to announce that 
Mathieu E. Quesnel was called to the 
Ontario Bar on f uly 10th, 2003 and is 
now working as an associate lawyer with 
the firm. Mathieu completed a Civil Law 
(LL.L.) degree in 2001 and a Bachelor of 
Laws (LL.B.) degree in 2002 at the 
University of Ottawa. He currently serves 
as a municipal councillor for tl,e Village of 
Casselman, now in his second term. 

Mathieu can be reached in L'Orignal 
at (613) 675-4512 or at our new office 

in Casselman al (613) 764-0479. 

Est fier d' annoncer que 
Mathieu E. Quesnel a etef re~u au barreau de !'Ontario le 10 juillet, 
2003 et s'esl joint a Ia firme en tant qu'avocat associe. 'Mathieu a 
complete sa Licence en droit civil (LL.L.) en 2001 el son Baccalaureat en 
droit (LL.B.) en 2002 a l'Universite d'Ottawa. ll est presentement a son 
deuxieme mandat en /ant que conseiller municipal pour le village de 
Casselman. 

Mathieu peut ~tre rejoint a L'Orignal a u (613) 675-4512 
et a notre nouvt;au bureau a Casselman au (613) 764-0479. 

93 Main St., Vankleek Hill, Ont. Tel: 613-678-3345 Fax: 613-678-3251 
L'Orignal Office: 613-675-4512 • Maxville Office: 613-527-2727 

Casselman Office: 613-764-0479 

Anne and Guy Jaine 
Beauchamp, 9 months , of 
Verdun. Her parents are in 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, as is 
Robert Lauzon, 25, of Glen 
Robertson. 

•Carolyn Murray of 
Martintown, who reigned as 
Ontario Dairy Princess this 

. year, won the Canadian title 
at the CNE last week. 

•Ade lard Sauv~ of 
Alexandria, has qualified as a 
broker and wi11 now be in the 
real estate business on his 
own. 

•A fire ranger in the 
Temagami area, John Vincent 
Macculloch of Alexandria, 
lost his life by drowning 
August 25. 

TIDRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 6, 1973 

•Alexandria's first motel 
opening in l 963, the Glen 
Motel has been sold by 
Ronald Macdonald to J.P. 
Touchette. 

•A resident of the 
McCrimmon area throughout 
hi s li fe time, Arden 
MacKenzie Lasalle , 39, died 
from drowning in the Ottawa 
River last week. 

•The 60-acre farm of L.H. 
Aulenback is being pur
chased by the Glengarry golf 
course for future use when 
expansion to an 18-hole 
course is fea ible . 

•At its meeting last week 

tochiel Township council 
reviewed road work thi s 
summer and discussed plans 
for the next two years. 

•Charlottenburgh counc il 
has awarded the contract for 
the stabilization of the ruins 
of St. Raphael's Churc h to 
the Jack Entwistle 
Construction firm in 
Cornwall. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, August 31, 1983 

•Angry Eastern Ontario 
chicken producers parked 
wagonloads of maliure and 
dead chickens in front of the 
agric ultural office in 

P lantagenet M onday. The 
farmers are protesting a court 
injunction which prohibits 
them from marketing' their 
chickens in Ontario. 

•Fundraising for Ronald 
McDonald House in Ottawa 
is nearly $5 ,000 richer, 
thanks to the effort of a 12-
year o ld Lochiel Township 
girl, Melissa Howes. With 
the help of her family and 
fr iends Melissa raised over 
$4,233 for the "home away 
from home" for families 
whose children are patients 
.at the Children ' Hospital , or 
who have to go for regular . 
cancer treatments or therapy. 

•Kathy Howes, Lochiel 
Township, will represent 
G lengarry County as Queen 
of the Furrow at th~ 

International ·Plowing Match 
in Richmond, Ottawa
Carleton, taking place from 
Sept. 27 to Oct. 1. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, September 1, 1993 

•A driving tornado-like 
storm cut a swath through 
Lancaster village, uprooting 
and snapping trees and hydro 
poles like matchsticks late 
yesterday afternoon. Roads 
were closed due to downed 
power lines outside of 
Lancaster as we11 as streets 
inside the vi11age. 

•Don Boudria, MP for 
G lengarry-Prescott-Russel 1 
has announced that 
Environment Canada is pro
posing to invest up to 
$600,000 over a four-year 
period to alleviate problems 
with .Canada Geese damag
ing farmland. 

•Residents near 
McCrimmon· got a major 
scare Thursday when a natu
ral gas line was ruptured dur
ing cons truction work on 
Highway 34, fqrc ing an 
evacuation of the area. 
Evacuated families were 
allowed to return home for 
the night. 

•Alexandria wil l receive 
$60,300 to upgrade non-prof
it housing in town through a 
provincial government pro
gram. 
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A unique stainless 
steel , adjustable 
bracelet with 
interchangeable 
18K gold symbols 
and letters 

~ .,, A 'CHARM'ING 
-;...,-, 

addition to our gift line 
AUTHENTIC ITAL/AN 
CHARM BRACELETS 

Ask about joining our club! 

7-&~1~&1/4f4 
17 Main Street S., Alexandria 525-4098 

Grand Opening Sale! 
f DAY Bept. B 
oNL YI 1-6 pn, 

347-9046 

151 Military Rd., LANCASTER 
• Buttons • Zippers • Scissors • Needles 

• Sewing notions • Quilting notions 
• Fat Quarters •.E:-i:] 
• Threads 

-Machine embroi ecy-
-Hand quilting 
-Multi purpose 

... ·--
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Stargazers gather at Maxville Fairgrounds ~.~.~-=~ g~~y ~": ~,;:;£!!~:?!~! 
For the first time,. there was a Dunvegan, then north one a progress report. COMPUTERS 

great event, held m the dark, . MAXVILLE concession and then west On last Wednesday, the side-
at the Fairgr?unds last ----- again and you will reach the walk was removed. T hat Back to School 
Saturday evenmg. Garth farm of Mary Anne and Glenn meant our cars had to have • 
Rayburn hosted an evening of GOROONWINJER MacRae. new parking places. • •• with Accesoware 
star gazing, a slide presenta- 5 27-2888 Mary Anne earned several The next day, the curb was 
tion and lots of questions and ,_ •_•_"'-_:..:'._::._--'_'""'~----- -~ prizes including the McEwen installed on the outside of the 
answers. Trophy for the best farm set- space left by the sidewalk. 

Members of the "Ottawa the groom was Daryl ting. That will mean that we will 
Valley Astronomy and MacIntosh, son of Ewen and Then find your way to Dyer have a larger front lawn. The 
Observers Group were there Heather who live on the and on the north side you will curb was started down at Main 
along with other amateur Dunvegan Road. come across the rural home of St. and by 5.00 p.m. it was fin
astronomers from CQJ11wall, F lav ie and Joe Rolland are Louise and Rene Aubin. ished all the way up to the 
Montreal and Glengarry. the bride 's grandparents and Several prizes were earned Holmes ' home. This spot 
Garth estimated that there Elsie Campbell is the groom's here including the MacPhail marks the end of the street 
were about 35 . telescopes · set grandmother. Trophy for the best rural set- built in 1922. 
up with a total attendance of We extend our very best ting. Friday was clean-up day and 
about 200. This was a very . wishes to this young couple. Drive south on Highland today, Monday, the spaces in 
encouraging number for a first • • • Road and continue south on front of our driveways are 
time-ever gathering such as On Saturday, in the United Angel Road and you will being filled in so that once 
this .. · Church hall, the marriage of come to the home of the again we can park at home. 

Duron PC 
More than a ba~ PC. this n,aehlne delivera speed. + power and dependabitity, 

0 •599 
i 
~ 

Modet:AOCt8047CO 

AMO Duron 1800+ Proc:Msor 
256MBRAM~mory 
20GB S400rpm UllraATA-1 00 Hald Drive 

C AGP V,cjeo Card ll'tegrated (9hared RAM) 
52X CD-ROM Dttve 0._ AC97 lntegreti,d Audio System w~h Speat<m 
10(100 LAN Ethflmet 

::, use , serial i P,reIi.J P<!fl• 

0 Sa'oll Maute PS2 with pad 
Keybollrd With l"'8!net l>S2 

0 
M',crolOft Win<;klws XPsHome 
AT)( Beige tower 

..: One Vear Parts and Labour warranty 
C Specially J>rteed Upgrades with PC pun:haH: 
<( • NortonAnliVlrus 2003 Sof\ware ............ ADD $50 

I 
• ~ interr111I Modem, ... , ..... , .•... , ... .. ., ...... ADO $45 
• Upgrade to 5121,ffi RAM ............. ., .......• AOO $75 

$•"" JSS by uslnfl your old monitor 

Duron PC 
Expandable. e<:alable computer eyttem with 

+ many Of todlly's asked for features. 
C) PeraonaI12e it ID your taate. 

Modal: AOC180<17CW i *869 
AMD 0UrGft 1eoo,. Pr-•-
2ti6MB RAM Memory 'I'!" 

C e 
::, 

20GB 54QOrpm lJttraATA• 100 Hard Drive 
AGP Video ¢arc! lnlagrated (11118r8<1 RAM) 
11" f.VGA Colovr MQnltqr 

• 52lG14x52X CD-RW CD Burner 
AC97 lrilearaiad Audio Syalam with S~ 
10/100 lAN Elhernat 
use , ser1a1; Parallel ports 
Optical SaoH MOUH PS2 
Keyboard wrtt1 Jntarnet PS2 
Mii:roaolt Wln<b#s XP•H<lme 
AT.X Beige tower 
One Vear Parts arid LabOuf warranly 

0 
C · 
:E 
<( Speolllly Prloed Up.-.. with PC purohaM: • 

• N0111lfl AntMrus 2003 Software .. .......... ADO S60 
• 56kinl!l<fl$l~m., .....•.... , ., ....•.... ,. .•.. AOD$45 
• UP9flide to 512MB RAM ... ,..,,. •. ,. ... ,. ..... AOO $75 I Pierre Martin gave a slide the Rev. Dr. Kent and Joanna Humbles. They received the The big day when the street 

presentation when it became Clayton was celebrated in the prize for the best vegetable will be dug up with a new base Athlon PC . .. · 
sufficiently dark and then presence of family relatives garden. and surface installed is yet to I 
pointed out certain stars and and friends and members of Go east on the 6th Con. road come. So far, the North a + Expandable scalable oomputersy&tems perfect for demanding tasks. Internet and multfmedla. 

constellations overhead. the congregation. The wed- at the south end of the v illage Glengarry municipal workers :Cg '1089 Mooet: rAr21041cw 
Conditions were ideal for ding had been held in the and before you come to the and others have received an A ~ .- • AMDAlhlonxn100- Procn• or • 256MB SORAMMemory 

viewing. There were planes church on June 21. railway tracks, you will see plus for their work. c ~ : n,~:~~~t!:n~"' : l:!,v~~~~ft,tt~27c1p(blackJ 

flying high with their lights The hall was very tastefully the Walter Blaney farm and This is not related to the new :IE>< • Keyt,oardwlthlntemet • MaOtlOftVllindows.)(P..liorne 
fl h · d th J] c( I • AC97 Integrated AIJ(lio Sysf$1!1 with Speakers as mg an en a sma star decorated with florat arrange- Connie's farm s ign which street, but the workers saw the Specl.UyPr1ce<1uwa<1endlhPCP!ll'c'-: 
that was moving very fast ments round about and on the earned first prize. need of removing one of the I • NortonAnUVirua2003 Soltware .. AOO $60 • 56k v.90intemal Moctem.APO $45 • uw-to 512MB RAM, ... ADDS75 · 

• 40GB 7200rpm UnraATMOOHard Drive 
• 52l<24><52X CD-RW CD Burner 
• A()pen Blacl</Slt.er tCJwel 
• One Vear ParJs and Labour warranty 

northward was identified as a tables. The buffet meal was In between these highlighted very old maple trees down Accesoware, proudly serving our customers since 1985. 
satellite or spacecraft. served at I p.m. and it was homes look at others which near Main St. There are only 1.---------------• ---•----------------

The planet Mars rose on topped off with pieces of the help to beautify our country- three left of the row of 
schedule and many viewed it wedding cake which had been side. maples, planted over 100 
through a telescope. Now, the dutifully cut by the bride and There were other prizes djs- years ago, that graced the 
details about it in the press groom . tributed during the program street. 
will be more clearly under- Members of the United held in the evening of the 
stood. Church Women were in show. While Mabel Guindon 

Garth wishes to thank all charge and were assisted by and Jean MacCuaig earned 
who assisted in making the other lad ies of the Church. more points, they were dis
evening so successful and Best wishes are extended to qualified as previous winners 
promises to bold another the couple who are residing in and Jean Metcalfe was the 
evening just like it when he the Manse. recipient of the prize and 
will attempt to have all of the Sympathies Hope MacKinnon Memorial 
lights on the grounds turned Our belated sympathy goes Trophy as the exhibitor earn -
off. to Janice and Donald B laney ing the most points. 

In turn, we thank Garth, a and their family in the death Jean Campbell earned the 
new village resident, for of Janice's father, Charles prize as the new exhib itor 
organizing something new and Re illy, of Avonmore. Mr with the l)ighest number of 
something that proved to be Reilly was a well known resi- points. 
very popular. dent of that village and died Bob Humble exhibited the 

Family reunion on Aug. 14. best flower in the show, a 
Last week-end, Joan O'Hara Pastoral care gladiolus, and Marie Aubin 

was a very busy lady when she Starting in September, the had the best vegetable exhibit, 
organized a mini family Rev. Dr. Kent Clayton will be three tomatoes. Mabel 
reunion at her home. Her assum ing the position of Guindon earned the highest 
brother Donald Gormley and Pastoral Care Convener at number of points in the veg
his wife Bev had just a couple Maxville Manor, two days per etab le section. 
of blocks to walk but there week. This is· not all , but one 
were some of the nieces and He will be visiting residents approach to the li sting of 
nephews from a distance. and getting to know all of prizes awarded at the show. 
. Gilbert · and Karen them, convene the schedule · Street repair 
Holsapple, Nanust, N.Y., and for the weekly church service Except for the occas ional 
John and Jan Holsapple, New on Thursday and meet with motorist who speeds on our 
Baltimore, N .Y., came and a families as the needs arise. street, Peter Street is a pleas-
highlight was "the Senior ·· Store anniversary antly quiet one. However, last 
Girls ' Championship Athletic Debbie Gaulin, proprietor of week, the scene changed dra-

1 Trophy from Alexandria High Debbie's Country Corner, is matically. 
School that Mrs. O ' Hara was proud to announce that her We had been told beforehand 
able to borrow for the week- store will be seven years in that we were to lose the side
end. This trophy was earned business on Sept. 5. To cele- walk on the south side of the 
by the boys' mother, brate this anniversary, Debbie street because it was in terri
Madelaine Gorm ley in 1924 will be serving refreshments ble shape and that we were to 

Other guests were Tom that day and will also offer receive new pavement. This is 
Mosher, Phyllis' son, from ballots for all to participate in 
Montreal and Mary Peppard, a draw for a g ift basket. 
Seeley's Bay, and Kathleen Over these seven years we 
Lowe, Alexandria, and they have observed this Main St. 
are Florence!s daughters. business grow and prosper 

Genealogy award with a stock that appeals to 

Diners' Club 
The September Diners ' Club 

dinner will be held at the 
Manor on Sept. 11 at 5.00 
p.m. in Town Square. For I 
entertainment, there will be a 
turkey bingo. The deadline to 
con tact Margaret Fraser in 
person or at 527-2170, ext 237 
is Sept. 8. 

Here is the opportunity to I 
begin the fa ll social eason 
with an excellent meal and 
social time. All seniors of the I 
area will be welcomed. 

Woodpecker 
I have received a report of a I 

red-headed woodpecker at 
Three Bridges. This is a ve!y 

I rare one. 

I 
Picture me on the step ladder 

watering, very carefully, the 
banging basket, when out 
popped a baby house finch. It 
couldn' t fly but it could move 
quickly in the grass and on the I 
driveway. 

Finally, after moving the car 
and with Lorna's help, I I 
caught it. 

When I carefully put it back 
in the basket, out popped I 
another and then again anoth-
er when I replaced the second. 
The flowers in that basket 
may die from drought, if the 
young fi nches don't soon take 
flight. 

Catherine Elder, Chatham is maqy. We thank Debbie for 
a sister of the late Bill Hunter. being here as an important 
While all her siblings were member of the business com
born here, she was not. munity. 
However, the community still 
claims her as a very interested 
and dedicated genealogist. 

At the Ferg us Highland· 
Games, the Clan Hunter held 
its meeting and dinner. At that 
time, Mrs. Elder was present
ed with The Order of the 
Royal Huntsman for her many 
years as Clan Genealogist and 
for helping so many people 
with their research. She also 
has a beautiful plaque, a 
Hunter 's Horn Pin and an 
accompanying letter. Her 
name will be added to the 
plaque which hangs in the 
Clan Members Room and 
Clan Museum in Hunterston 

Flower show 
The annual Flower and 

Vegetable Show, sponsored by 
our local Horticultural 
Society, was held on Aug. 13 
at the Sports Complex. There 
was a good showing and the 
new exhibitors were warmly 
welcomed. 

SEPTEMBER 
SPECIALS 

Castle, Scotland. 
We congratulate Mrs. Elder 

for these very well deserved 
honours. 

Wedding wishes 
Last Saturday, Aug. 23, a 

wedding in Apple Hill united 
a couple with Maxville con
nections. 

The bride was Christine 
Lalonde, daughter of Harry 
and Johanne of Monkland and 

Sara McGuire, daughter o1 
Ke vin a nd Lynne McGuire 
(Toronto/Lancaster) has gradu
ated with honours from Michael 
Pow er/St. Joseph High. School 
In Toronto. She wilt continue her 
stud ies at Q ueen's Univers ity in 
September in Politlcal Studies. 
Sara was awarded a Queen's 
Exce llence Schola rship, the 
Cath o li c Sch oo l Advisory 
Council Schola rship, as well as 
the Political Science and Law 
Subject aw ards. Sara is the 
proud granddaughter of Dr. and 
the late Mrs. M .G . McG uire, 
Ottawa a nd Mrs. Catherine 
M acl achla n, and the la te 
Leonard M aclachl a n of 
Lancaster. 

I am suggesting that those 
who can, should take a drive 
and see for themselves how 
some exhibitors worke(J hard 
to earn their prizes. 

Starting at the Post Office, 
drive west to the end of 
Alexander St. and view the 
Coleman property, the best 
overall town setting, entered 
in the show. Then turn around, 
turn north and at the end of 
this street, the Gordon and 
Mavis Robertson property 
received the Winter Memorial 
Trophy as the most attractive 
one in the vjl)age, observed 
from the street. Go along 
Grant St. and Martine 
McDonald received the prize 
for the best town lawn. 

Now head north, then west to 

Congratulations to Jessica 
Robin so n who has 
graduated from Grade 12 at 
Le Relais and who will 
attend Ottawa University in 
September to further her 
studies toward a degree in 
History and Political 
Science. Jessica is the 
daughter of Manon Lalonde 
and the proud grandparents 
are Bruno and Monique . 
Lalonde, all of Alexandria 

Euro Harvest 
Premium 

Prestige 

•Chamblaise 
(Chablis) 

·•tabemet 
Sauvignon 

•Chamblaise 
(Chablis) 

•Merlot 
•Chardonnay 

•Pinot Noir 

All batches make 28 bottles 
(or more) of wine 750ml 

Our Wonderful 
FRUIT WINES 

•Gr Apple Riesling •Strawberry Zinfandel 
• Peach Chardonnay • Blackberry Merlot 
• Exotic Fr. Zinfandel • Pink Grapefruit 
• Strawberry Merlot • Sangria 

One batch makes 28 bottles, 750 ml 

Fruit Wines available in 1/2 batches 
• Peach Chardonnay (White) 
• Peach Soave (White) 
• Strawberry Zinfandel (Blush) 
• Wild Berry Pinot Noir (Red) 
• Cherry Bourg9gne Royal (Red) 

(Juice, not concentrate) 

CHRISTMAS WINES 
Now is the time to make 

your Christmas wine! 

Hours· Mon.-Fri. 10 am • 7 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm 

24 - 9th Street East 932-7010 
(across the street from Maynard's YIG) 

The Board of Health offers to every chi Id under the 
age of 15 months, residing in the five counties 

the vaccine against meningitis 
(invasive meningococcal disease) 

FREE OF CHARGE ~1 

A vfTiue ~t $90 FREE . 
You can receive your free vaccine 

at the Watch Me Grow Center nearest you. 

Alexandria 
Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
Frid?y,~.f.com1.S{a,m,1 to 11 :30 a.m. 
at the1~~'i;pHy R~sgurces Centre . 

260 Industrial Blvd. 

1· 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cornwall 

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the EO.HU • 1000 Pitt St. 

Fm rn ore 1n fonnat1ct1 ca!I the Easte rn Ontario Health lJrnt 
at 933 1375 o r at 1 80026 7 7120 ancl dSk for Hr,alt ·1 L1nf, 

'N,\V./ eoru on ca 
• 1 l w; ·_:i~t:;,1 l ' i trcl · , ! () r ,~:-,t , ·v·d t ,r~ • 

KASTNER'S 
Slide on in ••• 

• QUICKSILVER 
• MAVI 
• ES 
• BLEND 
• BILLABONG 
• POINT ZERO 
• QUICK REFLEX 
• DR. MARTENS 
• TOMMY HILFIGER 
• OSIRIS 
• OAKLEY 

CORNWALL'S LARGEST MEN 'S & BOYS' CLOTHING STORE 
27 FIRST STREET EAST • CORNWALL 932-8854 

I 

I 
I 

I 

... 
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_ TH• LOAD· IS 
R • CIOUS, 

L• T ·vouR 
D RIVING 

B C AUTIOUSI 
Every Bus is a C3C3 @ LJ ® [;> mJ Signal 

DRIVERS 
1. Instill child sat ety in your mind 
2. Obey all traffic lights and signs 
3. Be prepared to stop when driving near parks 

and playgrounds 
4. Look for the unexpected where children are 

congregated 
5. Drive to suit conditions and situations 
6. Use good judgment when picking up 

children in playground areas 
7. Exercise extreme care on rainy or bad days 

STUDENTS 
If you walk to school: If you take the bus to school: 

1. Stay off the road while waiting for the bus 
2. Board the bus without pushing or shoving 
.3. Take a seat promptly and stay here until it's time to 

leave the bus 
4. Don1t take animals of any kind on the bus 
5. Don1t stick your head or arms out the window 
6. Don1t throw things about the bus or·out the windows 
7. Keep reasonably quiet 
8. Keep feet, books and other things out of the aisle 
9. Leave the bus carefully 

1. Cross only at corners 
2. Look all ways before you cross 
3. Stay away from BETWEEN parked cars 
4. Watch for TURNING cars 
5. Walk on left facing traffic 
6. Be extra alert on rainy days 
7. Play away from traffic 
8. Wear white at night 
9. Obey the traffic signs 

e:atf~~=-=~ff-3;:.=;~-;;;.~~:.n~;-~:-:;:;~~~a 10. If you must cross the road, wait for the driver's signal to cross 
I ~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!& r---:--:---------:.iiiiiiiii.iiiia 

'GLENGARRY 

124 Main St. S., Alexandria 
525-1313 

525-3528 

Bus LINE INC. 
--- ---Charters Available--- --

Viau St. Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel: 613-525-1443 Fax: 613-525-4717 

ROXBOROUGH Bus LINES Lio. 
Daryl McRae, Manager 

17504 Dyer Road R.R.1 Maxville, Ontario 
Tel: 613-538-2461 Fax: 613-538-2452 

Embrun, Ontario Tel: 613-443-9024 
Alexandria, Ontario Tel: 613-525-5290 

59 Main St. S. (Municipal Parking Lot) Alexandria 

l~B!,!5l! 6 
HEATING OIL 

Automatic Delivery / 24-hr emergency service 
Lubricants, Greases, Diesel 

Equipment, etc / and much more 
YOUR TOTAL HOME COMFORT CENTRE 105 Park Avenue 

ALEXANDRIA Hover 40 Years of Transporting Your Children Safely" 
By Appointment Only ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii5iiiii~~ 3925 H . 34 South, Alexandria 613-525-489 :::=====================::::: .---- ----- ----- - --------- ------- - - - - --- - -

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Sales and Service 

•On The Spot Road Service 

CALL US 
TODAY 

CLASS "A" 
MECHANIC ON DUTY 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

and 
WHEEL ALIGNMENTS 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 

874-2727 1-800-395-0841 

We /Teat you ~ ly at Nous vous traitons~ment chez 

4000 Highway 34, Green Valley, Ont. 
1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 

525-1132 

Alexandria 
Athletic Club 

68 Main St. S. 
Alexandria (behind Sears) 

.,,,. ...a Billy 

~ Gebbie 

~A,ena 

Andre Chamaillard, Proprletaire 
423 rue Tupper St. , Hawkesbury, ON 

1-877-632-3315 

~ 

<olrngarry ~ports Palace 
Macdonald Blvd. 

Alexandria, ON 525-3600 

Community's Business 
Please watch out 

for them 
District Sports Complex 

25 Fair St. 
Maxville, ON 527-5659 

HAWKESBURY ROCKLAND CORNWALL 
896 boul. Cartier 1468 Laurier, suite 202 812 Pitt St., Unit #42 

632-3315 446-4629 • 446-6703 932-7447 

:====-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-===;;;;;;;:::======~=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~ -----------
Clinique Chiropratique 

Fresh Every Day! 
AU Tim Hortons• products are 
made fresh every day, ensuring 

top quaUty offerings that our 
competitors cannot match. 

xardtke Chiropractic Clinic 

M ~. Raynald Cardinal D.C. 
& J... James Casserly D.C. 
n\ ~ Sylvie Turbide, Massage Tech. 

Joanne Sherwin, Acupuncturist 

• At your service for better health 
• devoues a une bonne same Hwy. 34 South 

525-1480 525-2063 • 60 Ma.in Street North, Alexandria ON Alexandria 

PROUD 
SPONSOR 

Something 
Different 

DAIRY QUEEN® RESTAURANT 
Main Street, Alexandria 525-3351 
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A dog Can be a woman's best friend too ~ !i.-:cTRic 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON 

News Editor 
Ifs a timeworn but true 

expression that dog is man's 
best friend . Area resident 
Tina Miklos would expand it 
to include a dog is a woman's 
best friend too. 

The re lationship between 
Ms. MikJos and two of her 
Australian Shepherds, Gator 
and Lacey, was particularly 
evident during this past 
weekend's Hilltop K-9 
Agility Tri al in 
Williamstown. The Glen 
Robertson resident was one 
of a few locals to compete in 
the event. 

Although it may not have 
been her best competition -
she-captured a few third and 
second place ribbon with 
her dogs - it's obvious that 
these dog-agility contests are 
more about camaraderie th-an 
they are about prizes. 

"The real joy about this 
sport is /that everyone is real
ly happy when you do well," 
she says. "When you have a 
good un, the first people to 
congratulate you are your fe l
low competitors." 

John Herman 
Certified Electrician 
Moose Creek , 

613-538-2278 
Pager 

613-782-5245 

ST. JOHN'S 
TRANSFER (1978) LTD 

MEMBER OF .,,..,,. 
""'~-1.mw 

We don'tjuat move furniture 

PEOPLE 
Residential 
and Office 

Moving 

• Local and Long Distance 
• Packing - Storage 
• Piano and Organ Moving 
• Heated Warehouse 

FREE ESTIMATES 
DON DEEBANK, RES .. 534-2524 , 

Comwall 613 933 1492 
• 950 BOUNDARY RD 

ATTENTION SENIORS A dog-agility course looks 
like a hybrid . between a 
child's playground and a mil
itary ~ bstacle course. Dogs 
are run through a variety of 
stations including see-saws, 
ramps, tunnels, and 'stay ' 
stations. 

DOG GONE IT: Tina Miklos of Glen Robertson runs her Australian Shepherd, Gator, through the agility course at the Hilltop K-9 Agility 
Trial last weekend in Williamstown. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Winter is Just around the corner! 

DON'T BE ALONE 
ON STORMY DAYS 

There are three levels that 
dogs tcan race in: novice, 
advanced, and masters. 

Lacey, Ms. Miklos has anoth
er Australian Shepherd, 
Tundra, who is still a puppy. 

She also owns a bearded col
lie, Cagney, who does not 
compete. 

" I like to work with 
Australian Shepherds 
because they are smart, ath-

Ietic, and they have a lot of 
energy," she says. " I think 
they're beautiful." 

Join our family! 

Rooms start at $1 ,200 per month 
Unlike other sports, excel

lence does not require hours 
and hours of training. 

Highland dancing results from.the Highland Games For more Information call Claire Charbonneau 
or Diane St. Denis at 525-4440 

"I don ' t train my dogs for 
more than 10 or 15 minutes a 
day," . asy Ms. MikJos, who 
teaches English and French 
to young offenders at a Laval 
institution. 

"But I do spend a lot of 
time with my dogs, especial
ly in the summer." 

In addition to Gator and 

Following are the results of 
the highland dancing compe
tition at the 56th Annual 
Glengarry Highland Games 
in Maxville. 

Premier nine years and 
under: (] ) Holly Ghuback, 
Courtice, Ont. (2) Alexandra 
Scardamaglia, Dundas, Ont. 
(3) Mary Jankovich, 

Burlington, Ont. 
Premier · 11 years and 

under: (1) Courtney-Anne 
McRitchie, Burlington, Ont. 
(2) Lauren Black, Pickering, 
Ont. (3) Kerry McDougall, 
Orleans, Ont. 

Premier 13 years and 
under: (1) Carla Gardner, 
Houston, Texas. (2) 

Kayleigh MacDonald, 
Ottawa, Ont. (3) Jennifer 
Bays, Whitby, Ont. 

Premier 15 yea rs and 
under: (1) Anne T homson, 
Owen Sound, Ont. (2) Jody
Anne Whitfield, East York, 
Ont. (3) Kelly van der 
Burg, Apple Hill, Ont. 

Premier 17 years and 

under: (1) Laura Cafferty, 
Markham, Ont. (2) Chantal 
Watt, Bramalea, Ont. (3) 
Georgina Muir, Stouffville, 
Ont. 

Premier 18 years and over: 
(1) Sarah Dewo lfe, Oakville, 
On t. (2) Stephanie Grant, 
Antigonish, NS. (3) Lyndsey 
Cameron, Hamilton, Ont. 

~tf UPPER 
~ ~ C A N A D A 

District Sclli»ol Board 

Alexandria 

·•·~~,t,,o,o,..,,,-=--e Upper canada District School Board invites new r=, 
area residents to register students for the 2003-2004 school year. 

CELEBRATION: Chateau Gardens in Lancaster treated friends and residents of the long term care 
facility to a barbecue to celebrate the Chateau's accreditation, received from the Canadian Council on 
Health in July. From left are Administrator/Director of Care, Geri MacNeil; Shivon Konink, Assistant 
Director of Care, and Administrative Assistant, Diane Pilon. Ms. MacNeil said the barbecue was held 
to thank the staff, residents and community for working together to achieve the accreditation. 

SUE HARRINGTON PHOTO 

John Warden Fuels Inc. 
would like to say 
THANKYOU 

to all our customers for making 
~ our second year a great success. 

We look forward to serving · 
you again this year. 

Home Heating Oil • 24-Hour Emergency Service 

RR#1, Summerstown 931-2813 

All schools are open for registration. 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Central Public School 
Prlnclpal: Glenn MacLeod 
115 Second St. E., Cornwall 
932-0857 

Eamers Corners Public School 
Prlnclpal: Chad Brownl-
2258 Pitt St., Cornwall 
933-0644 

East Front Publlc School 
Prlnclpal : Terry Tuppert 
.1810 Montreal Rd., Cornwall 
932-5318 

Gladstone Public School 
Principal: Louise Pritchard 
825 McConnell Ave., Cornwall 
932-5650 

Laggan Public School 
Prlnclpal: Gary Palmer 
R.R. 1, Dalkelth 
525-3112 

Longue Sault Public School 
Prlnclpal: Maur-n Hart 
Box 460, Longue Sault 
534-2415 

Martlntown Public School 
Principal: Cynthia Marclno 
Martlntown 
528-4423 

Maxville Public School 
Principal: David Munro 
Box 550, Alexander St., Maxville 
527-2195 

Memorial Park Public School 
Principal: Kevin Cooper 
235 Third St. W., Cornwall 
932-5084 

SCHOOL REGISTRATION. 
EASTERN REGION SCHOOLS 

Plantagenet Public School 
Principal: Marie Moore 
635 Water St., Plantagenet 
673-5414 

Pleasant Corners Public School 
Principal: Nancy Bowman 
4099 Hwy. 34, Vankleek HIii 
678-2030 

Roxmore Public School 
Principal: Garry Atchison 
Box 39, Avonmore 
346-5502 

S.J. McLeod Public School 
Principal : Kleran Kennedy 
R.R. 1, Balnsvllle 
347-2648 

Viscount Alexander Public School 
Principal: Janet Gibson 
1401 Dover Rd., Cornwall 
932-4131 

WIiiiamstown Public School 
Principal : Susan MacDonald 
Box 100, Wllllamstown 
347-3461 

SECONPARVSCHOOLS 

Char-Lan District High School 
Principal : Frank Hummell 
Grade 9 Orientation Day : 
Tues. Aug. 26 - 9 am- Noon (BBQ Included) 
Wllllamstown 
347-2441 

Cornwall Collegiate & Vocational School 
Principal : John Danaher 
437 Sydney St., Cornwall 
932-8360 

.. General Vanier Intermediate School 
Principal: Tim MIiis 
Grade 7 'Sneak Preview': 
Wed. Aug 27- 11 am - 1 pm 
1500 Cumberland St., Cornwall 
933-5500 

Glengarry District High School 
Principal: Tony Klar 
Grade 9 Orientation Day : 
Mon. Aug. 25 - 9 am - 12:30 pm 
212 Main St. N., Alexandria 
525-1066 

Rothwell-Osnabruck Secondary School 
Principal: Janice Meyer 
1 College St., Ingleside 
537-2454 

St. Lawrence Intermediate School 
Principal: John Lalonde 
Students are invited to visit our school : 
Thurs. Aug. 28 and Fri. Aug 29 
1,so Second St. E., Cornwall 
933-8410 

Tagwl Secondary School 
Principal: Susan McPhall-Lopez 
Grade 9 Orientation Day: 
Wed. Aug 21: 9 am - 1 pm (BBQ Included) 
R.R. 1, Avonmore 
346-2122 

Vankleek HIii Collegiate Institute 
Principal: Hubert Theoret 
Grade 9 Orientation Day 
Thurs. Aug 28- 10:30 am - 12:30 pm 
50 Queen St., Vankleek HIii 
678-2023 

T.R. Leger School of Adult, Alternative and Continuing Education- Principal: Brenda King 
937-0120- Call this number for information on adult and alternative secondary school programs, adult basic 

literacy and adult English second language programs. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL OUR EASTERN REGION EDUCATION CENTRE 
346-1044 OR 1-888-779-2559 

Gino Glannandrea 
Director 

Learning 6 Together David McDonald 
Chair 

Where Caring Never Goes Out·of Style Pre1niu1n 
Suites 

Available! 

Call Today and take advantage of our. 

Summer Move-In Special! 
Cliateau Cornwa{{ <Rstirement <Rssidence 613-937-4700 WWWo~~ 

-
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Lavignes welcome new daughter 
ACK TO SCHOOL 

·e~-Up 
It's time to get your carpets and 

upholstery spruced up with 

__ STEAM 
POWER CLEAN· L>---,"--

DALKEITH 

IAN MAQENNAN 
87-1-2385 

A 6aby girl Janessa 
Magdeleine Campeau-
Lavigne was born on August 
13 to Jacinthe Campeau and 
Jeff Lavigne. Proud grand
parents are Laurence and 
Ronald Campeau anp Debbie 
and Frank Lavigne. Maureen 
and Bert Tessier are happy 
great-grandparents . and now 
Joel has a baby sister. l3est 
wishes to all. 

• NO SHAr.f>OO • NO STICKY RESIDUE• FREE DEODORIZING 
We do Cars, Trucks and Boats lndusa'lal Tl'uok UnltforPowor 

Also avaHable: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection ~ 

~ommerclal and Resi~~.al Ca,rpet and Uphols~tery Cleaning . .. ~ ... 
• ·cu•ulON .•.. ..,, , ... ····aa., 4ROO. MS ··•11·· 1,.,.;a,;••d•:iui111·::1;, .: ·:~~ . · ... _· . · 
~'f:PJl!UHiY~,· , ,. ~•--·· ·· 

Call: PAUL LAMBE: 538-2213 Moose Creek 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 

1 Year Cashable ............. 2.800% 
1 Year .............................. 3.000% 
2 Year .............................. 3.200% 
3 Year .............................. 3.600% 
4 Year .............................. 3.900% 

Christina MacMillan, her 
two children, Alexa and A.J. 
Landon of New Westminster, 
B.C. spent a week with her 
mother, Sara MacMillan, 
Brodie Road. The same week 
Michael MacMillan, 
Winnipeg, was with Ernie 
and Richard MacMillan. 
There was lots of visiting 
among the houses in the 
neighbourhood. 

ON THE BALL: Travis Homer, 9, of Dalkeith bought a basketball from Deborah Henderson at the Dalkeith Rummage Sale last week
end. . STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

5 Year .............................. 4.250% 
"Rates are subject to change dai ly" CDIC Insured 

On Au-gust 10 Elizabeth 
MacSweyn was honoured at 
a miscellaneous bridal show
er at Kirkhill United Church 
Hall. Bonnie MacLeod read 
an address and after opening 
the gifts E lizabeth thanked 
everyone-for the lovely gifts. 
Kirsty MacLeod had decorat
ed the tables with lovely flo
ral arrangements. A delicious 
lunch was served. The host
esses were: Mary MacLeod, 

Linda McDonald, Sandra 
Daigle and Sylvie Fraser. 
Elizabeth, daughter of Tena 
and Pete MacSweyn, will be 
married on September 27 to 
Tim Nolan, son of Jud)! 
MacSweyn and Terry Nolan. 

This Sunday, August 31, 
Breadalbane Baptist Church 
will observe the 187th 
Anniversary of the congrega
tion. The Rev. Stephen Neil 
will be guest speaker at both 
11am and 7:30pm services. 

Ao Alpha Invitational din-
ner will be held on 

_An American. wedding 
attended in Virginia 

, GLEM SAMDf lELD 

L(INA CHAPMAN 
87-1-2-108 

Chick McCaskill has recently 
returned from an extended visit 
to the states 9f Maryland and 
Virginia where she attended the 
wedding of her grandson, Scott 
Andrew McCaskill, to Lt. 
Elisabe

0

lh Ann Weinstein, a 
USA Navy Nurse. The wed
ding took place on August 2 at 
Fort Monroe, Virginia, on 
Chesapeake Bay. 

The groom and his two broth
ers and the bride's brother were 
attired in kilts and Prince 
Charles jackets with a spray. of 
heat}ler on their lape ls. 
Following the pronouncement 
of marriage, the groom's par
ents, Earl and Doreen 
McCaskill of Almonte pinned a 
McCaskill Tartan sash on the 
bride, in keeping with ancient 

_ Scottish tradition. The happy 
couple were piped from the 
church to the music of Mairi 's 
Wedding. The wedding provid
ed a wonderful reunion for 
Chick and her seven grand 
children. They had travelled 
from Hong Kong, Calgary, 
Moncion, Almonte, and Texas 
and two great-grandchildren 
from Texas. The newlyweds 
will reside in New Market, 
Maryland. 

· 39'ers Meet 
The 39'ers Seniors met in the 

Alexandria United Church hall 
on Wednesday August 20 for 
their regular monthly luncheorr 
meeting with President Audrey 
Elliott in the chair. Though 
there was an unusually small 
group (most likely due to vaca

i-{ions) the delicious, ample buf
t fet meal of both hot and cold 
dishes was much enjoyed by 

all. Several rib tickling read
ings, taken from the Internet, 
were read by · a Program 
Committee member. The 50/50 
door prize was woo by Eileen 
MacGillivray. T he singing of 0 
Canada heralded the opening 
of the brief business meeting 
which was followed by the roll 
call by President Audrey Elliott 
in the absence of Treasurer 
Jock Mc Cabe. The Secretary, 
Dot Burnett, read the minutes 
of the June meeling and, then 
wearing her Crafter · Hat, 
encouraged everyone to be 
busy making items for the sale. 
The December bus trip to 
Bayshore for Senior's Day was 
mentioned but nothing has 
been resolved as yet. Some dis
cussion about the November 19 
Fall Bake Sale included the 
selling of coffee or tea and 
muffins instead of having a tea 
room; all agreed. There will be 
an Attic Treasures table but no 
clothing will be sold. Some 
plants could be available as 
well. The final details will be 
announced la ter. After the 
adjournment" of the meeting, 
bingo was played with Howard 
Barclay kindly acted as the 
caller. The lucky bingo winners 
were Dot Burne tt, Doris 
Spencer, Eileen MacGillivray, 
Sadie Mac Millan, Christina 
MacKenzie, Dot Lashta, 
Audrey Elliott, Clifford Cuggy, 
Shirley C uggy and Betty 
Malpass. The bingo 50/50 was 
shared by Betty Malpass and 
Lorna Chapman. The Cornwall 
Cloggers will entertain the 
group at the next meeting on 
September 17 in the same loca
tion. 

Church 
Morning worship se rvices 

take pface every Sunday at 10 
am in Glen Sandfield United 
Church and at 11:15 am in East 
Hawkesbury United Church. 
Visitors are always welcome. 

~~~,_,__~~ w"",?C....,. 

The Maxville and District 
Horticultural Society . 

wishes to thank the fallowingfar their donations of prizes which 
helped to make our recent Flower Show a great success. 

• Anne Kerr • Mabel Guindon 
• Annie's Scottish Pub • MacEwcn Grain Inc. 
• Bob and Shirley Humble • MacEwen Petroleum Inc. 
• Bright Spot Restaurant_ • Margaret Munroe 
• Canadian Vitamineral Products • Max Len's Hairdressing 
• Chieftain Restaurant • Maxville Farm Machinery Ltd. 
• Curran Farm Equipment • Maxville Food Mart 
• Dale Munro • Maxville Home Hardware 
• Danskin's Scottish Gift Shop • McDonald's Electric 
• Debbie's Country Corner • McFayden Seed Co. Ltd. 
• Delaney Bus Lines Ltd. • Monkland Mini Mart 
• Dessureault Independent Grocer • Muir's Bakery 

AJexandria • Ottawa Citizen 
• Dominion Seed House • Ridge Road Nursery 
• Freeland Flowers • Rolland Plumbing & Heating 
• Green Ridge Garden Center • Ross and Dorothea Conners 

••Jean MacCuaig • St-Isidore Florist· 
• Ken MacGillivray (L.C.B .. O.) • Scotia Bank, Maxville 
• Leblanc Barber • Scott's Convenience Store 
• Lee Valley Tools • The Glcngarry News 
• Lise's Haffdressing • Valu Mart St. Isidore 
• Lorna Winter • Villeneuve Garage, Dyer Rd. 

91,'lii,Z:.,Z.::;;--..,., ~ ~ --'<::;~IL'a'~~-~---'e-.ll!:. 

September 16 at the Dalkeith 
Optimist Hall at 7pm. The 
Alpha course, to be spon
sored by the Breadalbane 
Baptist C hurc h, will be 
expla ined and registration 

forms will be ava ilable. The 
dinner is free but you are 
asked . to pre-register by 
Friday, September 12 with 
the Rev. Bruce MacCallum at 
874-2589. 

T he organizers of the 
garage sale on Saturday wish 
to thank all the supporters. 
Michel Duval was the winner 
of the draw - a box of frozen 
lobster tails. 

J;,.\\ f A!~A~~J:~cAL 
Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 

Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

. 

23rd ANNUAL 
TERRY FOX RUN 

f -~"""'L 
&11 

I. ' ' . 

I 
Cancer Research 

. 

r-,;:'.· ,.ll,.--

Island Park 

Alexandria 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 14 
11 am - 2 pm 
Registration opens at 1 O am 

The Terry Fox Run is 
a non-competitive event 
open to all ages. 
Participant niay choose to run, 
walk or cycle either 2, 5, or 10 km 
along the beautiful Glengarry Trails. 

Refreshments, Prizes and Music 

Further Info 931-3264. 
Pledge forms available at local businesses 
or at www.terryfoxrun.org 

. ............•....••....... 

"':•-...... · ... · .·· .. " ..... 

The Terry Fox Run would like to cordially invite you to 
join us in a short ceremony of dedication for 

A Tree of Remembrance And Hope 
Island Park, Alexandria, Sun. Sept 15 - 2 pm 

immediately following the annual Terry Fox Run . . All are welcome. 
Further information can be obtained 

from Run Organizers Doug Boeckh (931 -3264), 
Audrey Evans (527-3386) or Gary Newman (874-2134).,. 

This Tree has been planted both in memory of those 
who have died from cancer and as a symbol of hope for those fighting it. 

We would .invite those interested to place a ribbon on the tree 
in the name of someone special. 

"I want to set an example that will never be forgotten" 
Terry Fox, 1980 

This space generously 
provided by 

ROZON INSURANCE 

~~ ............... 
.RozoN 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 

-
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Glengarry N eWs Sports 
Eagles hockey camp. 

The St. Isidore Eagles Junior C 
team are hosting their 2003 train
ing camp on Sept. 6,7 and 8. 

Each session will begin at 7 p.m. 
at the St. Isidore Arena with regis
tration on Sept. 6 from 5:30 p.m. to 
6 p.m. A $25 fee will be charged. 

For more information contact 
Pierre Leclair (524-2488), Sylvain 
Galipeau (524-3463) and Jacques 
Roy (524-2933). 

Ul 4 Blazers perfect 
The Alexandria Relitaurant 

SD&G B lazers girls Premjer U-14 
team ran their league-leading, 
undefeated record to 10-0-2 with a 
3-0 win over Rockland during 
OCSL action at Optimist Park on 
Aug. 21. 

Leah Lamesse followed up her 
three goal performance last week 
against St. Anthony with another 
three goal game. Rockland attacks 
during the second half were 
repeatedly stymied by a great team 
effort led by the stellar work of 
sweeper Amy Larkin and keeper 
Andrea Hummel. The win sets up 
a critical match against the second 
place and also undefeated 
Goulboum Gators next week, 
which may very well decide which 
team will finish on top of the 

. standings this year. 

U14 Blazers perfect 
Hunt Insurance U17B Blazers 

started the final stretch of the sea
son Aug. 21 with an impressive 
11-3 victory against the visiting 
Ottawa Russell team. 

Goal scorers were Scott 
Meldrum three, Shane Caron two, 
Markus Benoit-Noe two, Cody 
Logan two and singles to Chris 
Baldree and William Elshof. 

With two weeks left in the regu
lar season, the Blazers team has 
two regular season games left and 
four games to make up. They find 
themselves in fourth place in the 
division but have as much as four 
to five games on hand with the 
second and third place teams and 
two games on hand with the first 
place team. 

Hockey school starts 
The Alexandria and District 

Minor Hockey Association will 
once again endorse the Gleng_arry 
Hockey School. 

The hockey school will be held 
from Sept. 7 to Sept. 25 for boy 
and girls aged five to 16. 

This year, for the first time in its 
history, the hockey school will 
offer a goaltenders program for 
groups three and four. 

Regi tration will be held at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace on Sept. 7 
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. with skating 
for the family. Registration will 
also be accepted at Shepherd 
Motors Ltd. There will be four 
groups including group 1 (five to 
eight), group 2 (nine to 10), group 
3 {ll to 13) and group 4 (l4 to 16). 

Cost for the hockey school is $75 
for the first child, $60 for the sec
ond child and free for the third 
child. For more information con
tact Yves Joanette at 678-5706 or 
Pascal Joanette at 525-3681 (from 
6p.m.). 

Checking is back 
Body checking at the atom B 

level of hockey will back this sea
son in Glengarry. 

The announcement came 
Saturday during an Ottawa 
District Minor Hockey 
Association meeting on Saturday. 

The decision to allow nine and 
LO year old hockey players to play 
with bodychecking again thls win
ter was actually decided in the 
spring but after a survey the deci
sion became official Saturday. 

Body checking amongst atom
aged players was introduced to 
eastern Ontario last hockey sea
son. The Canadian Hockey 
Association (now Hockey 
Canada) banned bodycbecking 
until peewee (which begins at age 
11) in May for the upcoming sea
son but said teams who played 
with body checking last season 
may decide to keep it this year. 

Wensink camp a go 
Enough people have signed up to 

make the John Wens ink camp a go 
but camp organizers are stressing 
the need for more participants. 

The camp runs from Sept. 8 to 12 
at the Maxville and District Sports 
Complex. . 

Cost is $100 and includes five 
one-hour on ice sessions with for
mer NHLer John Wensink plus a 
jersey. The deadline to register for 
the camp is Sept. 7. · 

The sessions are (atom-5:30 to 
6:30 p.m.), (peewee 6:40 to 7:40 
p.m.), bantam (7:50 to 8:5Cf p.m.) 
and midget (9 to 10 p.m.). 

If interested or for more informa
tion call Peter or Erin at 527-2857. 
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2003 INDUCTEES: The 25th annual Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame induction dinner was held at the Glengarry Sports Palace on Aug. 20. Pictured from 
left are 2003 inductees: Betty McDonald (representing her late husband Cameron), Hubert Hay, Laurie Filion (representing her late husband Brian), Michel 
Boisvenue and Connie (Kippen) Blaney. A record crowd of 536 took part in the event. • TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Record crowd at HOF dinner 
BY Tooo ANDERSON featuring young athletes' during the 

Sports Editor HOF dinner, Jim Hill eventually 
A record crowd of 536 people stood forward and said he would pay 

attended the 25th annual Glengarry for a table of young athletes dinner 
Sports Hall of Fame induction din- during the event for as long as he 
ner at the Glengarry Sports Palace could. 
on Aug. 20. Since then the responsibility has 

The crowd, along with friends and been passed on to Jim's wife Topsy 
families, gathered together to cele- and now his daughter Janice who 
brate the induction of Connie still sponsor the table. 
(Kippen) Blaney, Michel Boisvenue, Junior athletes table 
Brian Filion, Hubert Hay and This year's group included (with 
Cameron McDonald. favourite sports moment): Kristy 

Although he was tied up working a Kennedy (winning si lver for 
newscast with CBC Ottawa, Green Glengarry District High School at 
Valley's own Dan Seguin eventually OFSAA soccer in 2001 and 2002); 
made his way to Alexandria and per- Christine Sandi lands (placing 
formed as the guest speaker. fourth in OFSAA soccer and scor-

Before Seguin took to the micro- ing in overtime to win EOSSAA for 
phone however past inductees of the Char-Lan District High School); 
HOF who were in attendance were Ashley MacLeod (touring Canada 
introduced by HOF director with the Simon Fraser University 
Malcolm Fraser. pipe band); Addison MacDonald 

Past inductees (winning male athlete of the year at 
Among them (with the year they CLDHS in 2003); Pierre Lacombe 

were inducted) were: Dougal (relishing the different people 
MacGillivray ( 1980), Maurice sports have allowed him to meet); 
Sauve (1990), Rita Gebbie, repre- Joshua Wensink (absent); Elizabeth 
senting Billy Gebbie (1991 ), J.T. Fraser (qualifying and dancing for 
Hay (1991 ), Bruno Major ( I 991 ), the world highland dance champi
Tristi MacSweyn, representing her onships in Scotland) ; Jordan 
grandfather Ralph MacSweyn Reasbeck (winning the Rideau-St. 
(1993), Blair MacMillan (1994), Lawrence division championship 
Gerry Simpson ( 1995), Rae with the Char-Lan Rebels in 2002); 
MacCulloch (1997), Archie Shane O'Brien (winning male ath
MacGillivray and other members of lete of the year at GDHS in 2003); 
the Pine Grove soccer team (1997), Amanda Portinari (winning 
Ewen MacPhee (1998), Morlin EOSSAA after being down 2-0); 

. Campbell (1999), Rudi Payer Jenna McIntosh (finished fourth 
(l 999), Russell Raymond (1999), with CLDHS at the 2003 OFSAA 
member of the 1952 Lochiel soccer soccer championships); Kaitlin 
team (1999), Gwen Morris (2000), Kemp (winning sportsman of the 
Gordie Fraser (2000) and Ovide year in 2003); Ashley McCuaig 
Doiron (200]), Ken Jr. MacDonald (winnjng the 2002 Ul 9 Glengarry 
(2001 ), Gilles Joanette (2001 ), Soccer League championship with 
Duncan A. Macdonell (2002), Bill Dunvegan); Adam Lancaster (win
Kippen (2002) and Joan Gormley ning the 2003 Upper Canada 
O'Hara (2002). Midget hockey championship); 

A moment of silence in respect of Mallory Wereley (placing first in 
sportswoman Wanda Mitchell who the provincial hockey champi
passed away Tuesday rught was also onships) and Emmaly Mccorkell 
held prior to the introduction of past (winning OFSAA silver in soccer 
employees. . three times). 

Murray MacQueen and Myles - Seguin was introduced by his for
MacMillan were also mentioned as mer teacher, Stanley Fraser. 
people who would have enjoyed par- The CBC Ottawa ,sportscaster 
ticipating in the induction ceremony spent most of his time on stage 
but were both ill and unable to. recalling sports moments from his 

Before introducing the juruor table, childhood in Glengarry. 
special thanks was given to the Hill "Jt 's always an honour and a pleas-
family. ure to come back here," he said of 

After throwing ideas around about his trip to Glengarry. 

Seguin finished his speech off with 
a look back at how he got involved 
in sportscasting. 

"I loved to watch sportscasts but I 
always needed more information. I 
figured you go tell them . .Lt's what I 
wanted to do." 

Seguin said among his favourite 
moments while sportscasting was 
being on hand when Joe Carter hit 
his memorable homerun to give the 
Toronto Blue Jays their first Major 
League Baseball World Series and 
being in Florida when the National 
Hockey League granted the Ottawa 
Senators a franchi e. 

"It's an exciting line of work but 
you have to have a passion for it." 

Still Seguin aid it's local athletes 
he admires most. 

"I couldn't play very well and it's 
guys like Brian Filion who were 
heroes to me. I just feel honoured 
that I was able to stay close to 
sp9rts." 

The highlight of the rught was the 
induction of the five new hall-of
famers. 

Blaney was introduced by her 
brother-in-law Brian Arkinstall. 

"Blaney is a name synonomous 
with the Highland Games and all 
thing Scottish," said Arkinstall dur
ing his speech. 

"I'm sure you all agree she has 
given freely of her time and talents 
and efforts to make sure the Scottish 
heritage is preserved here." 

Blaney thanked the HOF for recog
ruzing people like her. 

"I thank the hall for recognizing 
the Highland Games early on as part 
of the hall. I think it was a good 
idea." 

Next Mike Depratto introduced his 
friend Michel Boisvenue. 

"Mike proved his calibre was 
among the elite and his main passion 
was hockey," said Depratto. 

"He rubbed elbows with guys like 
Marcel Dionne and Guy Lafleur." 

Boisvenue said standing on stage 
brought back similar feelings of 
those days. 

"The last time I was this nervous, 
Guy Lafleur was coming down on 
me one on one," he joked. 

The late Brian Filion was intro
duced by his brother David. 

"Brian always tried to get the best 
out of everyone," said David. 

See HOF on page 16 

WINNING FORM: Ul3 Glengarry Hearts teammates Brittanny MacLennan, left, and Riley Filion celebrate a goal 
from Shawna Fontaine (#3) during a 4-0 win over the Ottawa Internationals Monday at Alexandria Island Park. 
With the win the Hearts clinched first place. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Mallory Wereley 

Ashley McCuaig 

Addison MacDonald 

Adam Lancaster 

Kristy Kennedy 

Elizabeth Fraser 

JUNIOR 
ATHlETES 

TAB l E 

Jenna McIntosh 

Shane O'Brien 

Pierre Lacombe 

Kaitlin Kemp 

Ashley MacLeod 

Christine Sandilands 

Emmaly Mccorkell 

-
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-Mitchell remembe_red as women's sports advocate 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
One of the biggest support

ers of high school female ath
letics was lost when Wanda J. 
Mitchell, 60, died after sur
gery at Ottawa Hospital, Civic 
campus, on Aug. 19. 

The Bainsville native· left a 
lasting impression on OFSAA 
and EOSSAA foundations. 

She spent 15 years as the 
EOSSAA representative of 
the OFSSAA board of direc
tors. 

With the election of that title 
she became the first EOSSAA 
representative in 50 years to -
~rve on the OFSAA _execu
tive. 

During her time with 

OFSAA Mitchell was an 
advocate of girls ' sports- and 
served as vice-chair and chair 
for the OFSAA Committee for 
Girls' Activities. 
.,"All she wanted was equali
ty of opportunity," said 
Jacqueline Fraser, a former 
teacher . of Mitchell's at 
Glengarry District High 
Sehool. 

Some of the words Leah 
Gilmour used to describe her 
mother were ' dynamic, ener
getic, reliable, loyal, driven, 
dedicated, strong personality 
and all or nothing'. 

"When she became an anti
quer she never missed an auc
tion. If you ever needed some- · 
one to back you up, she was 

your first call. She was very 
dedicated to her grandchildren 
and she loved to go to the 
Williamstown Fair." 

Gilmour also recalled camp
ing stories from her child
hood. 

"We used to pile up in her 
Volkswagon Beetle with our 
supplies on top. We would go 
see a new province each sum
mer. She would do anything 
for my brother and I." 

Gilmour said her mother had 
a very tight group of friends 
from her days at Queen 's 
University. 

"We h~d 66 phone calls from 
Wednesday to Thursday. She 
had a lot of impact on every
one she knew." 

Her lifelong friend a nd 
cousin Wendy Wert of 
Williamstown recalls the fun 
the two had as children. 

"We were two little farm 
girls together in Bainsville. In 
the 40s and 50s there weren' t 
as many social activities so we 
just visited each others' home. 
We had lots of fun as kids 
doing what things little kids 
do. She was very vivacious 
and happy as a child." 

Later the two attended 
GDHS where Mitchell 
became heavily involved in 
sports. 

Mostly as an official or 
organizer though, not always 
as an athlete. 

According to Fraser, she was 

a lso a bright student. 
" She was a smart girl, a high 

achiever. I ,was starting my 
career and she was just finish
ing high sc hoo l. She was 
always invo lved in sports 
whether it be coaching or gov
erning sports." 

Upon g raduation from 
GDHS Mitc hell pursued a 
career in teaching. 

She attended Queen's 
Unive rs ity and later 
MacMaster University. 

She finally reach her goal 
and spent a year in Boston. 
Later she returned to her alma 
mater when she taught at 
GDHS. 

She then moved on to 
<;:ornwall where she ended up 

teaching at St. Lawrence High 
School and General Vanier 
Secondary School '(where she 
spent most of her teaching 
career). 

Along with representing 
EOSSAA and OFSAA, 
Mitchell was also heavily 
involved in coaching at 
respective high schools. 

"She was very generous," 
said Fraser. 

"If the athletes couldn't get a 
ride she would give them one 
or get one organized. If the 
athletes were coming home 
from an event late, she would 
buy the pizza." 

Fraser organized a moment 
of silence in Mitchell's memo
ry <1uring the 25th Glengarry 

Sports Hall of Fame Induction 
dinner at the ,Olengarry Sport 
Palace last week. 

A week before passing away 
Mitchell visited her daughter's 
home in Ottawa for a birthday 
party. 

" It was an intimate gather
ing," said Gilmour. 

" My brother flew in. My 
aunt Sharon was there as well 
as some of my mother's 
friends, co-workers. We asked 
them to tell stories of how 
they met my mother. It was 
good for my brother and I to 
hear that. My mother was not 
one to talk about herself she 
was always busy taking care 
of others. That day the spot
light was finally on her." 

Laggan claims women's GSL Crown 
Bv Tooo ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The Laggan senior women's 

team has captured the 2003 
Glengarry Soccer League 
championship after sweeping 
Alexandria A in their final. 
· Meanwhile Char-Lan post
poned a date with t)te execu
tioner with a 5-3 win over the 
Alexandria Drillers in the men's 
final Monday night in 
Williamstown. 

They·wilJ try to force a fifth 
and deciding game when they 
travel to Alexandria Park for an 
8:30 p.m. start tonight. 

uggan led by Watters 
The Laggan senior women's 

soccer club rode the hot foot of 
their sharpshooter Meghan · 
Watters in winning the 2003 
Glengarry Soccer League 
championship. 

A perennial threat to win the 
championship, Laggan avenged 
their absence in last year's final 
between Alexandria's A and B 
teams by defeating the A squad 
in three games straight. 

Much of the Laggan squad 
has been together for some time 
and their familiarity with each 
other was a factor in this -year 's 
final. So was the effort, accord
ing to coach John MacSweyn. 

"Heart was the edge. The 
older players controlled the 
play and the younger players fit 
in as well as you would want. 
Now I can retire again." 

Watters paced the attack scor
ing six of Laggan's nine goals 
in the sweep. 

In the final Watters with two 
and Sue Kelly hit the back of 
the net in a 3-1 win for Laggan. 

Laura McCorkell replied for 
Alexandria A. 

McCorkell's sister Emmaly 
' was a part of the winning_ team 

and both sisters were impres
sive throughout the series. 

A battle for the ball during the 
late stages of game three 
showed how determined each 

player was. on goals from Kristi Hlusko, 
The sisters ended up on the Beth Depratto and Amy 

ground out of bounds after a Palmer. Rachel Denner had 
fierce confrontation in the both goals in the loss. 
Laggan-defended west comer Senior men 
of the field. The Alexandria Drillers took 

Chuckles from each sister and control of the men's final win
both benches proved their ning the first two games but 
would be no ill feelings from Char-Lan kept their season 
either side. alive with a win in game three. 

"Those are two solid players," Char-Lan won game three by 
said MacSweyn. a 5-3 score thanks to goals from 

''They were great throughout Steve Alguire, Steve Jarvo, 
the series. It was funny to see Mi,e C.Onway, Andrew Jarvo 
them battle during that last littlt; and Wayne Lee. 
roll. There was some gentle Randy Lavigueur, Jason 
chuckling going on." Vanden Oetelaar and Alain 

Alexandria A looked like they Decoste replied for the Drillers. 
might be ready to fight off elim- La-..:igueur scored late in the 
ination in game three as they first half (with a chip off his 
opened the scoring on head over Char-Lan keeper 
McC.Orkell 's tally. Mike O'Farrell) to make it 2-2 

In game two of the series but two quick (and pretty) goals 
Laggan raced out to a 2-0 lead by Andrew Jarvo and Lee in the 
on goals from Watters and second half gave Char-Lan th.e 
Bonnie MacLeod. win. After the Drillers scored to 

Alexandria A was held off of cut the deficit to one, C.Onway 
the scoresheet until 10 minutes restored Char-Lan's two goal 
were remaining when Amy cushion on a nice individual 
Palmer was successful on a play. 
penalty shot. In game two the Drillers 

In game one all-star sweeper scored a 5-1 decision. 
Tammy MacSweyn was late for Nick Michaud, Decoste, Karl 
the start of the game due to Hehn, Vanden Oetelaar and 
other soccer commitments and Lavigueur scored in the win. 
Alexandria A quickly j umped Gary Lee replied for Char-
out to a 2-0 lead. Lan in his last game of the 

Laggan found the energy to series before leaving for school 
cut the deficit to one goal before in Potsdam. 
she showed up. In the opening game of the 

"The biggest thing is this team series Jamie Ladouceur picked 
didn ' t quit,' said John \.c up the shutout) ri the Driller!i 2-

, MacSweyn. I Q b £ '.)St)'i:victory. "K:irk and Blait 
"We were down to Vankleek Mac Millan scored in the win. 

Hill 2-0 in game one (of the Tier II 
semi-finals). They h&d no quit." Glen Nevis has clinched first 

Watters potted three in the place in the men's tier II divi
contest while Carol Macleod sion but it looks like the scoring 
scored a single. race will be won by a Hearts 

Laura McCorkell responded player. 
for Alexandria A. With two games remaining in 

Alexandria A reached the their schedule Glen Nevis has 
finals after defeating the 34 points. 
Alexandria Bees in three The Hearts have just one 
games. game remaining and 30 points. 
· The N s won game three 3-2 Third place is being held 

down by SCM with 18 points 
and no games remaining. They 
are followed by the Apple Hill 
Flames (14 points and 14 
games), Glen Sandfield Selects 
(13 points after 12 games) and 
Glen Sandfield Originals (five 
points after 12 games). 

Each team makes the playoffs 
with matchups of first versus 
sixth, second vs fi fth and third 
versus fourth. 

Each winning team advances 
plus a fourth team (the loser 
with the best regular season 
record). 

In the regular season scoring 
race the Hearts' Marc Seguin 
has taken a substantial lead over 
Glen Nevis' Glen Campbell. 

Seguin scored four goals in 
the Hearts latest game, a 5-2 
win over the Apple Hill Flames 
on Aug. 21. 

Mark Laferriere also scored in 
the win while C. lhebedro and 
Jamie MacCulloch scored io 
the loss. 

Seguin was also the lone scor
er in a 1-1 c;lraw with Glen 
Nevis on July 28. 

Kennedy MacDonald replied 
for Glen Nevis. 

Seguin has scored 21 goals so 
far this year while Campbell is 
second with 18. 

.. 

LADIES' CHAMPS: Laggan captured the 2003 Glengarry Soccer League women's championship by 
sweeping the Alexandria /\s in the finals. Pictured front from left are: call-up Courtney Henderson, 
call-up Trisha Leduc, Katie Macleod, Bobbi-Jo Macleod, Tammy MacSweyn, Bonnie Macleod, 
Emmaly McCorkell and Rachel MacGillivray (front). Back row: Suezannah Kelly, Mandy Taylor, Loni 
MacSweyn, Meg Watters, Abbey MacGillivray, Alanna Shepherd, Jessica MacLeod and coach John 
MacSweyn. Absent from photo are: Carol MacLeod, Calla Humphries and Jessica Roy. 

On Aug. 18 SCM scored a 5-
4 w in over the Glen Sand field 
Se lects. Bob Bellefeuille 
with two, Shawn Eftaxias, 
call - up Jos h Wens ink and 
Steve Marion scored in the 

Win . 

Phil Glaude with two, 
Robin Basara and Duncan 
MacPherson scored in the 
loss. 

On Aug. 18 the ?riginals 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

picked up their fifth point of 
'-the season with a 2-2 draw 

with the Flames. Steve Booth 
and F. Crowne scored for the 
Originals. C. Ihebedro sco red 
both goals for Apple Hi ll. 

and 
receive 

3-yr Extended Warranty 
($1,000.00 v a lue ) 

AND 
Free Heavy Duty Winch 

($ 700.00 v a lue ) 

Mc_Donell re-signs with Blue Jackets Don't miss out. .. SMALL ENGINE S 

1440 10th St. East, 
Cornwall 

938-7745 
Bv TODD ANDERSON 

Sports~itor 
Williamstown's Kent 

MacDonell has re-signed with 
the National Hockey League's 
Columbus Blue Jackets. 

The signing, a 
one year deal plus 
team option, 
m a k e s 
McDonell ' s 
dreams of earning 
a permanent posi
tion in the NHL 
all the more clos
er. 

There were 

I finished the season strong." 
McDonell leaves Guelph on 

Sept. 6 and the camp begins on 
Sept. 12. 

" I know what to expect now. 
I'm not going into it blindfold

ed. I found out 
they' re a lot faster 
up there." 

McDonell hired 
a personal trainer 
this summer to 
work on his 
speed. 

some tense times 
this summer though. Kent McDoneU 

He said he feels 
he's in the best 
condition in quite 
some time. 

McDonell start
"It's a relief,'' said 

r McDonell from his brother's 
; home in Guelph. 

"It makes for a long summer . . 
I signed the papers (on Aug. 
19) but I found out about it the 
previous Friday." 

McDonell, 24, is currently 
participating in a professional 
hockey ~mp in Waterloo con
ducted by new Edmonton 
Oilers farm team coach Jeff 
Ward along with former NHL.er 
Steven Rice. 

The camp which includes 40 
professionals ran through last 
week and continues this week 
as the participants go through a 
one hour practice and then a 
one hour scrimmage daily. 

Last year McDonell was 
called up from the American 
Hockey League's Syracuse 
Crunch for the final three 
games of the Blue Jackets' sea
son. He made his NHL debut 
on April 2, 2003. 

He said the experience (he 
played in one game against the 
Detroit Red Wings and two 
against the Minnesota Wild) 
will help him head into the 
2003 Blue Jackets' camp with 
more confidence. 

. "It was nice to get up at the 
end of the year because it was a 
long season for us in Syracuse. 

ed off the summer 
by staying in C.Olumbus until 
the beginning of July for work
outs. 

" I don' t know what (the Blue 
Jackets) are looking for. I just 
have to go there and worry 
about myself and play my 
game. I can' t worry about the 
person sitting next to me." 

Entering his fourth Blue 
Jackets camp, McDonell is 
ready to turn some heads. 

"(The Blue Jackets' coaches) 
just told me to come ready. If I 
don't make it off the start, I 
want -to leave a good impres
sion." 

Last year McDonell recorded 
career high in goals (14), assists 
(24) and points (38) and also 
had 93 penalty minutes in 72 
games with Syracuse. 

I-le has registered 35 goals 
and 75 points as well as 251 
penalty minutes since being 
acquired from the Detroit Red 
Wings in 2000. 

He was originally the 
Carolina Hurricane's ninth 
draft choice (225th overall) in 
the 1997 Entry Draft. 

He re-entered the draft in 
1999 and was chosen by the 
Red Wings with their third 
pick, 181st overall. 

He played four seasons of 
junior hockey with the Ontario 
Hockey League's Guelph 
Storm where he recorded 101 
goals and 202 points in 236 
games. 

He also represented Canada at 
the World Junior Hockey 
Championships. 

Introducing a place where your 
· dreams are our goals. 

Now there's a place in your neighborhood called Curves. C urves is 
thirty-minute fitness, commonsense weight loss and the support you 
need to do boch. Call us today and discover what over one million 

women already know: that at Curves, your dreams are our goals. 

The power ro amaze yourself.• 

www.curvesinternational.com 

2003 MAZDA PROTEGE 2003 MAZDA PROTEGE 5 
WITH AHII CONDITIONING 

s 16 g·PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS LEASE 
FROM $2,695 DOWN PAYMENT 

WITH AIIII CONDITIONING 

LEASEs 19 g·PER MONTH/ 48 MONTHS 
FROM $3,995 DOWN PAYMENT 

NOW OPEN IN 

ALEXANDRIA 

613-525-0149 
64 ANIK STREET 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT ARIO 

Over 4,000 locAtions 
to serve you. 

Hours of Operation: 
Mon to Fri 8 am to 7 pm 

Call for appointment 

60%0££* : 
1 

SeIVice Fee 

-offer bucd on fim visit cnrollrn.i=nr, 
minimum 12 mo. c. d. program. 

Also, Check Out The All New 2004 

• 
RoS811101JntAve. I 
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Ladouceur joins 
Loggerheads 

I • 

BY Toon ANDERSON Along with Ottawa, Ladouceur 
.Sports Editor also guided Gloucester, Smiths 

Green Valley native Rick Falls and Nepean in the CIHL. 
Ladouceur has joined forces He was also an assistant coach 
with former Cornwall resident with the University of Ottawa 
Tony Zappia in buying majority Gee Gees and was a coach with 
ownership of a new WHA2 the Alexandria junior B Glens. 
franchise. Zappia was the bench boss of 

The two hockey veterans have the Ottawa West Golden 
purchased the Lakeland Knjghts that knocked off the 
Loggerheads and both will Char-Lan Rebels in the Eastern 
assume front office positions Ontario Junior B Hockey 
with the club. League finals in game seven of 

Lakeland is a city of 100,000 the championship series two 
located 50 kilometres east of seasons ago. 
Tampa. last year he was coach and 

Ladouceur, 40, will assume the general manager of the Kanata 
role as coach and general man- Stallions Jr. A hockey club. 
ager while Zappia will act as " It 's great to have true 
director of o rations an l!SSq- ' hocj<:ey peop,1 ' running the 
·ate coach. ' s-how in Lakt~and," said Peter 
"We th'lwgljt ,. this ,y.~ a T , ~ ung, WHA2 president of 

incredible or,portunity to be hockey operation in the press 
involved witll'a new league in a release. 
great' city," s'aid Ladouceur in a T he WHA2 is a semi-pro 
WHA2 press release. development league being set up 

"We plan on being very to· feed professio nal hockey 
involved with the Lakeland players to the newly formed 
community and with the fans WHA. 

\ and so far the support w~ have The WHA2 will feature other 
received has been fantastic." teams including: Orlando Seals, 

Ladouceur has over 20 years of Jacksonville Barracudas, Macon 
experience in junior, university Trax, Miami Manatees and 
and youth hockey. Alabama Slammers. 

He recently sold his Central Lakeland opens the season at 
Junior A Hockey League home against the Trax on Nov. 
Ottawa Junior Jr. Senators club 7. 
where he was coach, general Ladouceur will leave behind 
manager and owner. 1 his family in Ottawa. 

Last year Ladouceur guided The family, including his wife 
the Senators to_a berth in the Elizabeth, son Jo~dan, 8, and 
CJHL finals before losing to the daughter Jessica, 7, plan to move 
Nepean Raiders. to Florida next year. 

REGISTRATION 
CHAR-LAN RECREATION CENTRE 

Williamstown 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 5 • 7 pm to 9 pm 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 6 • 9 am to 2 pm 

~,-~ 
For Girls and Boys 

Interested in 

Learning to Skate 
or to 

Improve Their Skating Skills 

GROUP LESSON TIMES 
Mondays 

4 yrs old • 5:30 to 6 pm: 550 (10 week program) 
5 yrs and up • 6 to 6:50 pm: s130 (20 week program 

Power Skating • 5 to 5:50 pm 

Wednesdays 

Junior• 5:30 to 6:50 pm. 

PRACTICE/PRIVATE LESSON TIMES 
Mondays: Junior /Senior Skaters • 4 to 5:30 pm. 

Wednesdays: Senior Skaters • 4 to 5:30 pm 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON THESE PROGRAMS 
CALL 347-2411 or 347-1322 ICll·I ACCEPTED 

LEAGUE CHAMPS: Atlantic 
Hotel completed their underdog 
sweep of the top two teams in 
the Alexandria Women's Ball 
Hockey League playoffs by beat
ing Champions in the A final 
gaine on Aug. 21. Atlantic won 
by a 2-0 score. Pictured front row 
from left are: Jennifer Corput, 
Dorothy Laplante, Mel Sauve, 
Lise Boucher, Tara Barton, Sylvie 
Menard and fan Marie France 
Boucher. Back row: fan Josee 
Sweeney, coach Jim Ogilvie, 
Marie France Lafave, Lynn Titley, 
Shannon Laplante, Natalie 
Bedard, Dawn Macduff, Sasha 
MacEwen and fan Ryan 
Macduff. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

B CHAMPS: Seaway Express captured the B championship of this 
year's Alexandria Women's Ball Hockey League. Pictured front 
from left are: Joan Benton, Sue Lalonde, Connie Lacroix and 
Danielle McLeod. Back row: Gillian Chaddock, Mary MacDonell, 
Janice Munro, Barb Benton and Jen Casterson. Absent from photo 
are: Shawna Cameron, Shona Fraser, Carol McDonald, Sue 
Villeneuve and Michelle Filion. 

Atlantic wins ball 
hockey crown 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

As in the men's division, 
Atlantic is the champion of the 
2003 Alexahdria Women 's BalJ 
Hockey League playoffs. 

Atlantic picked up the improb
able victory over regular season 
champion Champions in a one
game showdown on Aug. 21. 

Atlantic clearly deserved the 
2-0 victory because of their 
work ethic which was far supe
rior to Champions who had a 
big disadvantage in the number 
of players at the game. 

Atlantic coach Jim Ogilvie 
said he was glad to see his team 
improve throughout the season. 
"A lot of them played for the 
first time this year. They came 
together just at the right time." 

Using their bench regularly 
Atlantic used their extra wind in 
the second half of the contest by 
scoring with three minutes 
remaining in the second period 
and just 45 seconds into the 
third period. Atlantic had two 
other goals waved off. 

One came from a behind the 
net pass. The ball bounced off 
something in front and passed 
Champions' keeper Cathy 
Gagan. The referee ruled the 
goaJ wa$ pushed in by an hand. 

The next goal clearly bounced 
in and out of the net behind 
Gagan but it was ruled the net 
was off its moorings before the 
ball crossed the line. 

Despite the two setbacks 
Atlantic was able to keep the 
ball in the Champions' end 
down the stretch and held off 
through several late faceoffs for 
the win. 

Dawn Macduff put Atlantic up 
1-0. after blasting past two 
Champions defenders and slid
ing the ball into the right s ide of 
the net on a breakaway. 

Atlantic's second goal came 

after Jen Ogilvie's pass from 
behind the net was pounded in 
by Tara Barton. 

Both Gagan and Atlantic's 
Lise Boucher turned in excellent 
performances in goal. 

In the B final a best-of three 
series was held between Seaway 
Express and Menard's Electric. 

Game one was held in 
Maxville on Aug. 20 and with
out their regular goaltender 
Chris Derepentigny, Menard's 
was no match for Seaway who 
won 9-0. · ' 

Michelle Filion led the attack 
with three goals and two assists. 

Shawna Cameron also had a 
big night with three goals. 

.Barbara Benton, Janice Munro 
and Gillian Chaddock rounded 
out the scoring for Seaway. 

Game two was held after the A 
final Aug. 21 at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

Connie Lacroix registered the 
shutout and goals were scored 
by Chaddock and Cameron for a 
2-0 Seaway win. 

Men's division 
Atlantic claimed · the 200 

championship t failing t 
lose a game all year. 

Atlantic won the second game 
of the best-of-three final against 
Alexandria Auto Glass 4-3. 

Jeff Lapierre scored his second 
of the night with 6:17 remaining 
to win the game. 

Jason Corput and Shane 
O'Brien also scored in the win. 

Simon Menard handed out 
three assists. Julien Quesnel, 
Eric Leroux and Nick Michaud 
scored in the loss. 

The league also announced 
their 2003 individual awards. 

They are: Jeff Lapierre (most 
valuable player), Steve St. 
Denis (most valuable player, 
playoffs), Eric Blais (best goal
tender) and Simon Menard (best 
defenceman). 

----------------------~--~--~--- -
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<Ii St. Isidore Eagles 
~ ~ of the Eastern Ontario 1 ,.. Junior "C" Hockey League h . 

~ 
~E 

TRAINING CAMP: ST. ISIDORE ARENA 
SAT. Sept. 6 + SUN. Sept. 7 + MON. Sept. 8 • 7 pm 

Registration: $25 • SAT. Sept. 6 • 5:30 to 6 pm (arena) 
INFO: Pierre Leclair/ 524-2488, Sylvain Galipeau/ 524-3463 

or Jacaues Rov / 524-2933 

,:,Jc:•~ 
,_"_ SPORT SHOP 'I 

3933 Cty. Rd. 45 (Beside OPP) 
ALEXANDRIA 

525-2481 

..,I&_ REGISTRATION 

~~ 
For Boys/Girls Born From 1999 -1986 

·1·. CHAR-LAN RECREATION CENTRE . 
Williamstown 

; . . FRIDAY, SEPT. 5 --+ 7 pm to 9 pm 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 6-+ 9 am to 2 pm 

....---------FEES:---------. 
I.P. Program: $230 

All Other Divisions: $290 
Late Registration Fee of $25 

After Sept. 14/03 

WARM-UP 
_Fo~Sltpr~Lan PfffYe~spNL! I, 

LSeptember 8-12; Between 6 and 8 pm 
$12/Participant '' 

LIMITED ENROLMENT 
(On a first come first serve basis) 

TRAVElllN.G TEAM PLAYERS 
Atom: $100 

Peewee - Bantam - Midget: $150 
ADDITIONAL fee to be submitted when 

signing of travelling team cards 

,JIU( 
• j'i(y 

BODY CONTACT CLINIC, 
Atom/Peewee/Bantam)uq t.l')Jt1, 

' Pl~yers O~(Y'-..J.;,...J 1
~J :r.i, 

Sunday, Sept.14/03 
$12/Participant 

USED EQUIPMENT SALE WILL BE ON SEPT. 6 - from 9 am to 12 pm 
**USED EQUIPMENT TO BE SOLD MUST BE BROUGHT IN SEPT 5m 

BE1WEEN 7 PM AND 9 PM ' 
(All unsold equipment must be picked up by 1 pm on Sept.6 th

) 

NOTE: All first time registrants must have birth certificate and 
proof of residency available when registering. 

Names for house league coaches (must possess theic speak out certificate) 
and referees will be accepted at the registration booth 

NOTE: ALL PLAYERS interested in playing travelling team 
must be registered with C.L.M.H.A. PRIOR TO TRY-OUTS 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 347-2411 ~ ACCEPTED 

d Local Pre-Owned Vehicles 
FEATURES AND BENEFITS Of ceev VEHICLES! 

• Naceoflfind with Daimler-Chrysler qanada Inc. backed warranty 
• R.,..._ Auiltanca -Nationwide Service · •·· ,. 
• Qualky lnipectlon and Reconditioning 
• A $750 Allowance ii available on.EligU. Vehlclta to select Studenta and Special Groups r 
• A 8 IQOl1th or 10,000 km CPOV warranty ii Included on Select Vehicles 

Loaded, 
49,000 

kms 
Stk# 

C05008 . 

only 522 900 
00 NISSAN FRONTIER 

SE, V6, 
5-speed, 
air, 2-wd 
. Stk# 
N03289A 

only -63 000 km• 

I . o 

only s17 ,900 

01 DODGE RAM 

Regular 
cab, 
Stk# 

C06014 

Supercab, 
2wd . 

36,200 kms 
Auto, 
6 cyl 
Stk# 

N03199A 

only $16 900 

Sunroof, auto, air, 
power locks 
and windows 

35,332 kms, 6 cyl 
Stk# C05005 

$27,900 

el • b, 
ms 

S!k# C07010 

only •18 900 
03 CHEVY CAVALIER 

4 door, 
auto, air, 

pwrwindows 
and locks, 

only 
• 13,000 kms 

Stk# C06016 

only $14 445 

CHRYSLER 
DODGE . 

2205 Vincent Massey Drive, Cornwall 
JEEP www.notmanchrysler.com 

Closed Saturdays (July and August) 938-0934 
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Cooney is the GGCC junior champ 

JUNIOR CHAMP: Matt Cooney shot rounds of 72 and 77 in win
ning the 2003 junior championship at Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club last week. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

COUNTY STATISTICS 

Bv TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Alexandria's Matt Cooney is 
the 2003 Glengarry Golf and 
Country. Club junior champion. 

Cooney held off a talented 
Sebastien Deguire in winning 
his first junior championship. 

He won the bantam champi
onship when he was 14. Cooney 
, now 17, shot a 72-77 in the two 
round event which was held on 
Thursday and Friday last week. 

The 72 was a career best for 
Cooney at GGCC. 

"I shot 35 on the back nine 
both days. Seeing Seb's score 
after the first nine holes made 
me pick it up too." 

The four juniors (including 
Corey Willard and Jason 
MacDonald) played as a four
some during the event. 

Making the tum to number 10 
in the first round, Deguire was at 
-3 while Cooney was + 1. 
Cooney knew he had to ma~e a 
charge. 

" I played good on both days. 
My putting was great. I made 
every putt. My driving wasn ' t 
the greatest. My short game 
saved me." 

Deguire finished the event 
shooting rounds of 73 and 80. 

Corey Willard was third at 80-
81. 

. Cooney and Deguire also had 
success on the Cisco Jr. Tour 
this year where Deguire finished 
14th and Cooney 18th out of 
124 golfers. 

"Next year I want to finish in 
the top four in the Cisco tour 
and bring my handicap down to 
2," said Cooney of his goals 

during his last year as a junior in 
2004. 

Cooney and friend Maurice 
Bellefeuille Jr. are currently 
planning to attend the profes
sional golf course management 
program at Durham College in 
the fall 

Both are working out of the 
GGCC pro shop this summer. 

Bellefeuille Jr. was the junior 
champion a year ago. 

Along with working at GGCC 
Cooney also had a busy playing , 
schedule this summer . 

He estimated playing between 
five and six rounds of golf a 
week throughout August. 

In the bantam eyent Steve 
Rose won. The bantams also 
played a two day event but their 
rounds consisted of just nine 
holes per day. 

lA>w gross: Cecile Sabourin 48 
Low net: Barbara Boulanger 34 Two in a row for Alexandria driver 

Women's Friendly 
Standings 

Team Pis 
Subway 112.5 
Consoltex Inc. 95 
Rayco Sports 93 
Minimax Transporting 92.5 
Alexandria Moulding 81 
Priest Mill-Champions 80 
Auld Kirktown 73.5 
D. Delage Distributing 73 
Glengarry News 70.5 
B&B Food Mart 64 
Tilley Chev/Olds 59 
G. Deguire Plumbing 58.7 
Atlantic Hotel 49.5 
lA>w gross: Jeanne Sigurdson 45 
lA>W net: Monique Cameron 31 
Most pars: Jeanne Sigurdson, 3 

Team 

Ladies Twilite 
Standings 

Roy's Garage 
Tapis Richard 
Caisse Populaire 

.,. Glengarry Tire 

Pis 
35 
32 
31.5 
21.5 

Low gross by team: 
Glengarry Tire (Francine Valade 37) 
Caisse Populaire (Marie Laure 
Noseworthy 38) 
Tapis Richard (Thelma Colboume 37) 
Roy's Garage (Hugucne Ranger 36) . 
lA>w putt: Flo Watson l 6 
Chip In: Hazel Barker 

Men's twi-lite 
Playoff standings 

A division 
Roy's Pontiac Buick -16 
Maggie's BBQ -10 
Atlantic Hotel -10 
Topis Richard Ranger -1 
B division 
BOO Dunwoody -13 
Berkshire Securities -8 
Glengarry Tire -5 
Alexandria Moulding' -3 
M&M Meats Shops -2 
Ladouceur Electronics 4 
Alltech 17 
Champions Roadhouse l 7 

Tier II and minor 
soccer stats, page 22 

Bv Tooo ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Alexandria's Joey Ladouceur 

had quite a weekend on the race 
track. 

Ladouceur captured bis sec
ond straight 50-lap feature event 
in Cornwall Sunday night as he 
won the Home Hardware 
Canadian Pro Stock National. 

The race was held as part of 
the Empire Sports Network Pro 
Stock Super Dirt Series. 

It made Ladouceur a back-to
back winner in the series as he 
won another 50-lap fiature in 
Frogtown a night earlier. 

Ladouceur started to attack the 
field midway through the race 
and went head-to-head with 
Apple Hill's Dave Bissonnette 
down the stretch. 

Ladouceur beat out 
Bissonnette after a restart on lap 
10 and led the rest of the way. 

Alexandria's Marc Therrien 
actually ended up second while 
Bissonnette placed third. 

ln the modified division, rook
ie Eric Gauvreau picked up his 
_new car earlier in the day and by 
Sunday night claimed his first 
feature win. 

Gauvreau bad the fastest car 
for the first 21 laps before the 
race was stopped because of a 
light rain. Two cars blew past 
him on the restart but the former 
pro stock pilot shook that off 
a~d passed them again for the 
Wtn. 

Dave Heaslip was second fol
lowed by Stephane Lafrance, 
Brian MacDonald and Dan 
Jalbert . . 

The rain didn't allow the rook
ie stocks to complete their race 
and Billy Woodward Jr. was 
credited with the win near the 
halfway point. Brian Rochon 

finished second followed by 
Nico Leblanc, Stuart Mullin and 
Kurtis McPhee. 

Points races 
With the final week of racing 

approaching, the points races 
are all but decided. 

The father-son combination of 
Laurent and Joey Ladouceur 
have a chance lo take home ,the 
modified and pro stock division 
championships. 

Laurent leads the modified 
division with 617 points, seven 
more than Dave Heaslip. Lee 
Ladouceur, Laurent's other son, 
is ranked fifth in the modified 
division with 580 points. 

Joey Ladouceur is tied for first 
in the pro stock division with 
Bissonnette at 578 points. 

The pro stock division truly 
has a battle of Glengarry on its 
hands as Therrien ranks third 
with 546 points. 

WINNING TEAM: The winning team who shot 24 under at the 2003 Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club pro-am are from left: Bob Norton, Michael Shaw (pro from Listowel Golf Club in Guelph), 
Maurice Bellefeuille Sr. and Maurice Bellefuille Jr. - TODD ANDERSON PHOTOS 

RECORD HOLDER: Graham Cook, left, of the Carleton Golf 
and Yacht Club in Ottawa receives a cheque from GGCC club pro 
Chris Learmonth after shooting a new course record of 66 at the 
pro-am. 

HOF . 
Continued from page 13 

Rebe,S tourney 
cancelled 

The seventh annual Tim 
Hortons-C har-Lan Re be ls 
exhibition hockey tourna
ment will not be played. 

Because of a lack of teams 
the tournament has been 
cancelled. With the 
announcement there have 
been a few changes to the 
Rebels' training camp. 

Registration will be Sept. 
6 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. at 
the . Charlottenburgh 
Recreation ·centre. 

On Sept. 7 <;amp will be 
t held from 1 to 3 p.m. On 
• Sept . 8 and 9 the partici

pants will be on the ice from 
8 to J'O p.m. 

On Sept. 11 the C har-Lan 
Rebels will ho ld a blue
white game starting at 8 
p.m. 

T he following day the 
Rebels play againsf the 
Alexandria Glens at the 
G lengarry Sports Palace at 
8:30 p.m. 

On Sept. 1_3 the Rebel~ 
will hold a scrimmage from 
1 to 3 ,p.m. 

On Sept. 14 'the 
Morrisburg Lions will travel 
to Williamstown for an 
exhibition .game starting at 
2:30 p.m. 

Correction 
Incorrect infQrmation 

appeared in last week's The 
Glengarry News concerning 
the return of Stephane 
Mainville to the junior B 
C har-Lan Rebels this sea
son. 

Expected to return is for
mer assistant captain and 
centreman Stephane St. 
Denis. 

David recalled the last soc
cer game he and hi s brother 
played together. 

"The score was nil, nil and I 
was asked to take a corner 
kick. I totally mis-hit it but 
Brian came in with a diving 
header and scored the game
winner. He always made o th
ers look better, especially his 
little brother." 

Accepting the induction on 
Brian's behalf was his wife 
Laurie. 

"This is indeed a tremen
dous ho nour," s he said. 

"Brian would be very 
pleased to know he's entering 
the hall with his frie nds and 
coaches. He didn't get here 
alone and I see the Greenfie ld 
soccer table, co-workers from 
GDHS, junior B Glens, boys 
from the senior soccer team, 
Glen Campbell among o thers 
here tonight. You see strength 
in numbers. Brian dedicated 
himself who le heartedly to be 
better in whatever he did. 
Brian tonight is your night, 
congratulations from all of 
us." 

J.T. Hay, an inductee him
self, had the opportunity to 

introduce his uncle Hubert 
into the hall. 

J .T. started off his speech 
with a joke saying " there's 
not much I can say about 
Hubert because he's so s tub
born. Proof of the pudding is 
that he s till thinks the Leafs 
will win the Stanley Cup one 
day. He played in a lot of 
sports and if you ask him, he 
was a legend in every one of 
them." 

J.T. then went on to talk 
about. the times when Hubert 
bailed he and hi s father out 
with farm duties when they 
were both injured and said his 
uncle should be remembered 
for a lways being up to the 
chall enge. 

"When the GSL men 's divi
sion was down to three teams 
Hubert got togethe r with oth
e rs and formed the constitu
tion. I think that group s hould 
be comp I imented for the suc
cess of the GSL !@day." 

Hubert didn ' t have a 
lengthy speech s imply sayi ng 
be enjoyed playing spor ts 
~ith the ma ny teammates 
who were in attendance. 

The final inductio n of ·the 

night was for the late 
Cameron MacDonald. 

He was introduced by his 
daughter-in-law Margaret 
MacDonald. 

" My grandfather lived 
through a depression but he 
would always say it did not 
cost muc h to play sports. 
Frozen pucks were a dime a 
dozen near any farmyard." 

Accepting the induction on 
behalf of her husband was 
Betty MacDonald. 

She said her companion 
would be very proud to be 
named to the hall but would
n ' t have accepted it during 
bis living days. 

"He didn ' t want the -induc
tion while he was a live. He 
was too modest." 

Master of ceremonies Bill 
Campbell closed the ceremo
ny by saying the HOF contin 
ues to operate debt free and 
thanked the directors of the 
first 25 years for their good 
work. 

Deborah Kerr was a lso 
thanked for her portrai ts of 
the inductees. 

Next on the calendar is an 
~ppreciation night for Garry 

Lloyd Cross Sales and Service 

• Resldentlal 
• Deck 
· • Ranch 

• Two, three and 4 rall 
• Superior Performance 
• A on.time Investment 

1296 Rltchance Rd., L'Orl nal, ON 

Ranch S e. 
B tyle Fence i. . 

Uy 200 ft and 

Get 10% . nio, e 

o discount 

Call to Find Out More 
Sales Rep. 

Jeff Newton 

Tttl: 613-675-4697 
Fax: 613-675-2954 

Cell: 613-678-9262 

Smith at the Angus Gray Hall 
in Maxville on Sept. 26. 

Money raised from the 
event will go towards the 
Glengarry Highland Games 
capita l project. 

The inducti on ceremony 
concluded as people in atten
dance mingled with the music 
of Ashley Macleod, .Ril ey 
Fi lion and, Lindsay 
Boisvenue in the background. 

in Cornwall and Ale•andria 

~ Registrat,on : ,~ 

~'? ALEXA NDRIA 6,~ 

W ed .. Sept 3 and 
Thurs .. Sept . 4 • 6-8 pm 

Ecole Elda Rouleau 
115 Sandfield Sout h. Alexandria 

and Eco le Terre des Jeunes 
33 L ochic l St.. East 

Sept. 10. 6-8 prn 

Classes Starting Soon! 
l'/1i/1/n·11 slrc1/ s/11111c,, 
11111/ li11,I //1c 111.,1'i, ·c, i11 

• Jazz • Hip Hap • 
Lyrical Musical Theatre 

/ >1111, c ( ·1us .~c, 

~ ) t'l1r,; 1111,I LI/• 
< :m1111, _..;o/o,, I >11o s. lrio s 

Competitive Dance is avai lable .............. 
Limited Space availab le 

French and English classes 

Call fo1 938-1512 lllQIP 1•1fJ 

-- --- - -. -~~--....--.......... - .. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

® MARTEL & ~1tslNC. 
MONUMENTS 

lOOTH Anniversary 
Lettering i~ the Cemetery 

Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter tops 
INSIDE and OUTSIDE SHOWROOM 

15 Terry Fox Drive · 613-678-2217 
Vankleek Hill, ON . Fax: 613-678-3450 

Email: martel.sons@on.albn.com n s: Into So~ethintMore C~mfortable 
'- ' ' . f I . t • a I : I 

. I , . I I ' ,.':•·. : 

Fainiew Garage Ltd • 933-()J7ij , 2015 Vincent Massey 

ATTENTION 
RURAL RESIDENTS 

ts-si"' ~ Cluster Fly Season is Here 
~,CoDt~ YOU DON'T HAVE TO 

· LIVE-WITH THiM!I I 
Call For An Appoiriti\,ent 
Rnldtntlal, Commen:111, Agricultural 

Insect and Rodent Control 
Lawn Care:WNd and Feed 

Free Estimates-Written Guarantee 
We Alm To Kill! 932-6061 

Rock 'n' Bowl 
FRIDAY AND 

come trv them out! 
sand 10-p1n league now forming 

ALEXANDRIA 
LANES 

296 Main St. South 
Alexandria 525-2801 

ADMHA 
TRAVEL TEAM TRYOUTS 

SEPT 6-7-13-14 
Sept. 6-7-13: Atom ....... 8:30 am to 10 am 

Peewee .... 10 am to 11:30 am 
Bantam ... 11:30 am to 1:30 pm 
Midget .... 4 pm to 5:30 pm 

Sept. 14: Atom ....... 8:30 am to 10 am 
Peewee .... 10 am to 11:30 am 
Bantam ... 11:30 am to 1:30 pm 
Midget .... 3 pm to 4:30 pm 

For more information contact the following: 

President Marc Cayouette 874-2461 

Atom 

Peewee 

Bantam 

Midget 

Yves Poirier 

Denis Nadeau 

Vince Collard 

525-1307 

525-0075 

525-4796 

Jean-Guy St. Denis 525-2459 
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Williamstown craft-making couple prepares for Art tour CORNWALL HYUnDRI 
There are definite perks to 

writing this column. Sitting 
outside Bob and Claudette 
Campbell's Williamstown 
home and craft nook, in a gar
den swing, is one of them. With 
the sound of a small waterfall 
and fountain as the back
ground, there were moments I 
forgot what the next question 
should be. My attention often 
was diverted to watching the 
colourful Koi that live in their 
pond. 

Bob and Claudette are busy 
preparing for the upcoming 
13th Annual Apples and Art 
Studio Tour, which runs 
September 27-28. 

Bob has been living in 
Williamstown . since 1964. -
After Claudette moved,.out she 
started sewing. Neither expect
ed it to become their business. 

"I did a lot of dresses for the 

ARTS 

LORNAJORWN 
347-1338 

bi-centennial." Claudette told 
me with a smile. "Eventually 
though I got tired of that and 
switched to woodworking: I 
g11ess you could say I was a 
tomboy as I used to watch and 
help out my dad in his work
shop in Cornwall. The only 
power tools I didn 't like using 
were the router and the table 
saw and I used to wait until Bob 
got home so he could do those 
jobs for me. Finally I decided to 
learn. Essentially I am self 
taught." 

I can certainly relate to fear
of-table-saw phobia. I will not 

use one. Give me anything else 
and I am fine. I do like the twist 
in this story though. It was 
actually Claudette who got Bob 
involved with their woodwork
ing business. 

Bob officially retired some 
five years ago. He also is self 
taught. 

"We started off with small 
items." Bob explained." As we 
wanted to do larger things, we 
would upgrade our tools so 
now we can produce just about 
anything." 

Their country shop is filled 
with the wonderful pine furni
ture and small products. 

I particular! y like the 
armoires. Since I am always 
plotting something to change in 
my house, I had thought of re
doing my bathroom, removing 
all cupboards and putting in an 
annoire instead. 

· "We certainly do made to 
measure." Bob assured me. "If 
you can draw what you'd like 

· or bring in a picture and show 
what changes, we will produce 
it." 

"I've started using milk paint 
as well as normal wood stain." 
Claudette told me. "In the old 
days that was what people used. 
They would keep leftover milk, 
add some red ochre and then 
use it to paint their barns. Now, 
of course, you can buy it in all 
sorts of colours and in powder 
form. Just add water. After 
applying the paint, I let it dry 
and then lightly sand it before 
giving it a coat of wax." 

Besides their own shop, their 
work can be found at Crafters 
Market Place in Ottawa and 
Mississauga; Crafters Market, 
Long Sault; The Pickering in 
Hudson and the Tri-Country 

• 

Many activities a wait seniors in Fall 
Summer is almost over and 

Glengarry Outreach Seniors' 
Services have been very busy. 
We wish to thank our wonder
ful volunteers who have given 

• us much time and energy in all 
the activities that have gone 
on. 

Our volunteers braved the 
sun and heat delivering meals 
on wheels, taking seniors to 
doctors' appointments, and 
working on the picnic, straw
berry socials, barbecues and 
the yard sale. Once again 
thank you. 

Here are some upcoming 
events that we would like you 

to note on your calendars: 
Glengarry Outreach offers a 

van service which takes 
seniors shopping in Cornwall 
for $10 a person; seating is 
limited to six clients per trip. 
In South Glengarry it is every 
second Friday, and North 
Glengarry every second 
Monday. 

September is a busy month at 
the Lan-Char Centre; many of 
our activities a re resuming 
from their summer break. lf 
you are interested in lively 
chat and coffee, come and join 
us for Chat Group, which 
takes place on Mondays at 

1pm. For the artist in you, 
Thursdays feature tole paint
ing. At 1 pm bring your cre
ativity and paint brush for a 
colourful afternoon. If your 
hobbies happen to include 
euchre, the centre welcomes 
you to join eager card players 
on Fridays at 1 pm. 

The Lan-Char Centre also 
invites you to dine with us 
every second and fourth 
Wednesday of the month. 
Diner's Club is one of our 
most popular activities. For 
the low price of $6, lunch 
includes a delicious meal , 
delectable dessert, coffee, tea 

Fall plant auction approaches 
The Martintown and District 

Horticultural Society will be 
holding the September meet
ing on Wednesday, the 3rd at 
7:00 p.m . at the Martintown 
Community Centre. 

Members are reminded of 
the fall plant auction to be 
held on September 13 at the 
home of Elizabeth and John 
Peters, and this will be an 
opportunity to off-load excess 
plants, vegetables and seeds. 

Non members are welcome 

MARTIMTOWN 

VIR61NIA WINN 
5 l 8-4 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

to attend as well. 
Back to school 

Best wishes to all students as 
they head back to classes on 
Tuesday, and special encour
agement - goes to those stu
dents leaving home and ven-

turing off to college and uni
versity. Among the new 
empty-nesters are Debbie 
Thomson and Marie and Ernie 
Higginson, so if you see them 
or any other parents in this 
predicament, be kind and 
offer a kleenex ! 

Bridge Scores 
All bridge scores were 

unavailable at the time of 
writing, but doubles will be 
forthcoming next week. 

and exciting conversation. For 
more information on any of 
these activities or services pro
vided by Outreach, please call 
Joanne at 347-1175. 

Glengarry Outreach also ser-
. vices the Alexandria area 

through the Rendez-Vous 
Centre located on Elgin Street. 
Some of the activities begin
ning in September are tole 
painting, which starts 
September 8, 2003 at 1 pm. 
Exercise classes for seniors of 
all abilities will start on 
Thursday, September 4, 2003 
at 9am. The fee is $3.50 per 
lesson. 

Diners' Club is held every 
first and third Friday. Join us at 
noon for lunch. Martintown 

The Glengarry News 
613-525-2020 

Craft Show in Cornwall. 
Bob and Claudette will be one 

of many sites on the Apples and 
Art Studio Tour. It takes place 
September 27-28 between 10 
am and 5 pm. 

They will be welcoming peo
ple with a large tent as well as 
their shop and the inv itation to 
also sit and enjoy the sound of 
their pond while sitting under a 
magnificent shade maple. 

I will be interviewing more of 
the participating artists in the 
next month or so. 

Unda Lavigne 

628 Pitt street 
Cornwall 

933-8135 
consultant. Sales and leasing 

Dr. Louis S. Cardinal 
BSc., D.D.S., F.A.G.D. 

Some of the other sites will be 
the Cooper Marsh Centre, 
Mitchell 's Flower Shop, 
Georgian House and the tour 
will be introducing some new 
artists and artisans. Brochures 
are already out and about the 
SDG region so mark the date 
on your calendar. Dental Surgeon - Chimgien Dentiste 

General - Cosmetic 
Diner's is held every third 
Wednesday of the month, and 
every second Thursday of the 
month in Glen Robertson. For 
more information about any of 
the Rendez-Vous activities, 
call Susan or Jackie 525-
4443. 

Glengarry Outreach also pro
vides seniors with services 
such as: foot care clinics with 
an advanced foot care nurse, 
meals on wheels, home help, 
home maintenance, escorted 
transportation and more. Our 
centres are open 8am to 4pm, 
Monday through Friday. 
Please feel free to call with 
any questions or stop by. We'd 
be happy to hear from you ! 

I h,•1,1p, tor I Olli mind .111d 
blld\ ,i,; d.11, ,1 1,·.11! 

and Implant Dentistry 
Nitrous-Oxide Sedation available 

410 Montreal Road - Chemin Montreal 
Cornwall, Ontario, K6H 1B7 

Tel. 938:..8451 
Email: lsc@primus.ca 

Wewelcome ~ 
new patients \;JIP 

Serving the tri-counties since 1982 

\ i-. it u-. ,1t our \\'l'b-.ik: \\\\\\.drlou i-.l,11 d i11,1l.lom 

vlSit-~m7F actory 
· andSave · · 

Manufacturer of QUALITY Acrylic Hot Tubs, 
S as, Gazebos, Saunas and Steam Baths 

-,i6'~6'dels'and ~any" ·. •-2-8 person spas at , 
exquisite colours· to , , low £ac~ry prkes 
dfoos-: from . ... . • Free delivery within 

· •tow·maintenancean~ :i 50kms . ,, , _ , 
heating costs · • Come to the factory · 

• Stress relief . ,1for expert advice 
• Hot watertberapy · aqd, service . 

·805-807 Sydney; Cornwa\Uacross ~m Farm,Bc:,y) 
Weekdays 8 am-5 pm - Saturday 9 am-3 pm . Toll F~H-877-937-4?95 . r 

or please call for a private appointment anytime sundass.spas@sympabco.ca 

Newington, Ontario f-amily 
Jun,'::e 

• 
~ 
• 
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AUG. 28, 29, 30, 31 and SEPT. 1 
~~AGRICULTURE IN MOTION~~ 

THURSDAY, AUG. 28 

7-9 pm 4-H Entries 
, 8 pm-12:30 am _Teen Dance - Stormont Half 

FRIDAY, AUG. 29 

8:30-11 :30 am Show Hall Entries 
7 pm Demolition Derby 

SATURDAY, AUG. 30 

9 am-12:30 pm, 1:30-5 pm Show Hall Open 
11 am-5 pm Midway Ride Bracelet $14 
9 am Fastball Tournament 
10 am Community Law Enforcement · Tent 
10 am•6 pm Chainsaw Carving - Big Stone 
10:30 am Heavy Horse Show, Holstein Show 
11 am Grandpa's Fantasyland (Miniature Trains) 
11 :30 am Children's Cattle Class 
11 :45 am Pre-Parade Show (Magic Show) - Grandstand 
12 Noon Jersey Show, Ayrshire Show, Petting Farm/ 

Pony Rides, 3-pitch Tournament · 

PARADE 

"Agriculture in Motion" 
Assemble at the Newington Public School for judging of floats 
12:30 pm Parade departs for Fairgrounds 
1 pm Parade arrives at Fairgrounds 

Opening Ceremonies - Mary Cook, Broadcaster 
and Author 
Magic Show - Roving on the grounds 

1 :30 pm Bingo - Stormont Half 
Blacksmith Demonstration - on grounds 

1 :45 pm Face Painting, Tattoos - Pavilion 
Studio "C" Show Stoppers - Grandstand 
Miniature Ponies 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
2pm, 
2:45 pm 

3pm 
4pm 
6:30 pm 
9:30 pm 

Black Jack -on grounds 
"The Cowboy Way", 
Ray/Linda Campeau - Grandstand 
Magic show - Pavilion 
Players' Choice Production Ltd.- Grandstand 
ATV Pull - Grandstand 
ANTRIM - Beer Garden 

SUNDAY, AUG. 31 

9:30 am 

10 am 
11 am 

11 am-5 pm 
11:30 am · 
12 - 6 pm 
12 noon 
12 noon 

12:30pm 
1 pm 

2pm 

3pm 

Interdenominational Church 
Service - Grandstand 
Community Law Enforcement - Tent 
Beach Volleyball Tournament - North Diamond 
Grandpa's Fantasyland 
Show Hall Open 
Petting Farm/Pony Rides 
Midway Ride Bracelet $14 
Fastball Tournament 
Antique Car/Tractors/Machinery Display 
Sheep Show 
Horseshoe Tournament 
Open Hereford and Simmental Show 
Open Hereford and simmental Show 
Walk by Faith (Gospel Group) - Grandstand Baby 
contest - Tent near Ball Diamond 
Face Painting - Tattoos - Pavilion 
Blacksmith Demonstration - on grounds 
Magic Show - on grounds 
Black Jack - on grounds 
MacCulloch Dancers - Grandstand 
Canada Customs Dog 
Demonstration - Grandstand 
Magic Show - Pavilion 

MONDAY, SEPT. 1 

9 am Light Horse Show 
9 am-3:45 pm Show Hall Open 
10 am-5 pm Buy 1 and friend rides free, Midway Rides 
1 O am Petting Farm/Pony Rides 

Fastball Tournament Finals 
Community Law Enforcement - Tent , 

4-H DAY 

10:30 am Beef Achievement Day 
11 :30 am' Dairy Achievement Day 

Interbreed Grand Champion Calf Trophy 
donated by Finch and District Lions Club 
Interbreed Reserve Grand Champion Calf Trophy 
donated by Stormont County Fair 

12 noon Horse Drawing Competition 
Bingo - Stormont Half 
Black Jack - on grounds 

1 pm Blacksmith Demonstration - on grounds 
Face painting -Tattoos - Pavilion 

1 and 3 pm Interactive Musical Performance - Pavilion 

PROGRAM 

THURSDAY TEEN DANCE: $3 with 
Student Card; $5 without Student Card 
FRIDAY NIGHT: $8/person 
12 and under 
FREE when accompanied by an adult 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY: 
$5/person 
12 and under 
FREE when accompanied by an adult 
WEEKEND PASS - Available at gate 

or office - Adult/Teen • $18.00 
Cars Park FREE for 

duration or Fair 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Elmer Stewart ............... 613-346-2281 
Barbara-Ann Glaude ..... 613-984-2398 
Fair Weekend ................ 613-346-2079 
Website: www.welcome.to/stormontfair 

Midway by World's Finest Shows• Teen Dance • Fair House Displays 
Holstein, Ayrshire, Jersey Shows • Demolition Derby, ATV Pull 
Bingo, Children's Program• Talent Show, Live Entertainment 

Volleyball Tournament • Baby Contest • Fastball/3 Pitch Ball Tournaments 
4H Dairy, Beef Achievement Day • Heavy and Light Horse Show 

Hereford and Simmental Show • Grandpa's Fantasyland 
Canada Customs Dog Demo• Horse Drawing Competition • Blacksmith Demo, Magic Show 

MAXVILLE FRANK: 448-1591 ADRIAAN: 448-9176 

~ ... ~ ~\.EVA ro~.r 
VILLENEUVE MILK TRANSPORT LTD. 

VILLENEUVE TANK LINES 
FARM MACHINERY LTD. 

SI llcWHOLLAN) 
If credit Company . Good Selection of 

New and Used Equipment 
Rene Auer 

Highland Road 
Maxville, Ont. . 613-527-2834 

~ 
CQ1townQee 'tfune1toQ rnomeg 
David MacDougall, Barry Brownlee, William MacDonald 

Front Street, Finch, Ontario KOC 1KO 
Telephone: 984-2234 

Maple Street, Ingleside, Ontario KOC 1M0 
Telephone: 537-8376 

# RR1 CHESTERVILLE, ON ~ 
~ Tel. 613-448°2153 Fax: 613-448-9177 r 

e-mail : rutters@magma.ca 

• Licenced Elevator 
and Grain Dealer 

• Storage 
• Custom Drying 
•Trucking 

The 
Glengarry News 

"Sharing your future .... Remembering your past" 

Tel. 613-525-2020 
Fax. 613-525-3824 

Advertising email: production@glengarrynews.ca 
Editorial email: gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

All breed Pet Grooming by Appointment 
20 + years experience, 

two convenient locations 

3459 Station Street 136 Montreal Road 
Monkland, Ont. Cornwall. Ont. 

346-1999 938-8955 
Pet Styllstes Vivianne and Marcel Bourgon 

--,rv). tonutt:1 i,fl, 
,,.,. AIIIIUI: Machinery Warehouse 

TROTTIER Farm Equipment Ltd. 
Rick Trottier Dan Trottier 

Hwy. 43, Civic #20159-B 
Alexandria, ON 

Tel. 613-525-4009 Fax 613-525-4690 

axvi'lle:, int 

llbil'tiam'.iJ' @a(;300.0(3al @Q:1 
, ,.,.s"'P.J.-"'. CPru©©Q!J@'\?€1 11::,, © W 6::,,,J@~Q 

b ~\l!J(;.)[;>[bQ@~ 1;1©00. W@lblb0 
0 @QfS'ij'@[;j~~ 0 CP©©t!,€10 @'ti'©a . 

Ttlil, 613-.538-2461 Fax: 613-538-2452 

We /rear you f<'rll.11,/./y at Nous vous traitons~ment chez 

Green Valley www.roys.on.ca 525-2300 

-
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RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$6 for 20 words, plus 25¢ for each 
additional word. $1.00 discount for second 
insertion: 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

There is no charne for birth announcements. 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 6f¢ per agate line (66¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable.) 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by Cl E ~[J 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

CAMPEAU/LAVIGNE-Jacinthe and 
Jeff are pleased to announce the birth 
of their second child, a girl. Janessa 
Magdeleine, a sister for big brother 
Joel born Wednesday, August 13, 2003 
at Hawkesbury General Hospital 
weighing 7 lbs.· 8oz. Proud grandpar
ents are Ronald and Laurence 
Campeau, Green Valley and Francois 
and Debbie Lavigne, Ste. Anne de 
Prescott. Proud great-grandparents are 
Albert and Maureen Tessier, Dalkeith 
and Ritz Lavigne, St. Eugene. 35-nc 

VAN LOON-Denny and Kim (nee 
Sabourin) are pleased to announce the 
arrival of Camden Bryan, a little brother 
for MacKenzie and Craig. Camden was 
born In Hawkesbury on Tuesday, 
August 12, 2003 weighing 10 lbs. 7 oz. 
Proud grandparents are Bryan and 
Claudette Sabourin and Denny and 
Mary van Loon. 35-nc 

TURCOTTE-TROTTIER-Jacques and 
Jo-Ann Trottier are thrilled to announce 
the arrival of their second grandchild, a 
girt, Mackenzie Joelen Turcotte born at 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital on Saturday, 
August 23, 2003 at 10:21am. She 
weighed 7 lbs.12 .Bez and Is 19.5 
in.long. Proud parents Josee Trottier 
and Bradley Turcotte live In Orleans. 
Mackenzie made Ronald and Jean 

· Menard of Summerstown, second time 
great-grandparents and Irene Menard 
of Green Valley, third time great-great 
Nana and is the sixth grandchild for 
Raymond and Helen Turcotte of Cob
den. 35-flc 

Deaths 

SALONS PUNiRAJI.KS 

~§:~ 
AJex.andria Branch 

McDONALD, Jean 
Peacefully at the Glen-Stor
Dun Lodge, Cornwall, on 
Sunday, Aug. 24, 2003. 
Johnina (Jean) McDonald 
(nee Macinnis) of Cornwall: 
formerly of Alexandria: age 
88 years. Beloved wife of 
the late James · H. 
McDonald. Dear sister of 
Hannah Cregg of Kirkland 
Lake. Dearest mother of Jim 
(Linda Perron) of Cornwall, 
Marilyn (Pierre) Levert of 
Alexandria, Ken (Betty
Anne) of Orleans, Brent 
(Rosey) of Hammond, 
Raymond of Brockville, 
Janice (Dalton) Burt of 
Sooke, B.C., Janet (Bruce) 
Campbell of Cornwall, 
Wendy (Chris MacKinnon) 
of Sooke, B.C., Bev (David) 
Lebrun and Doug (Sandra) 
bottr of Cornwall. Proud and 
loving grandmother of 28 
grandchildren and 22 great
grandchildren. Predeceased 
by her parents, Alexander 
Macinnis and Jessie 
Rankin; her brother Archie 
Macinnis; her sisters; Mary 
Rathwell, Betty Macinnis 
and Kay Macinnis; her 
daughter Brenda Maison-
neuve-Barton and her 
daughter-in-law, Dorothy 
McDonald. Relatives and 
friends may call at the 
Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes Ltd., 114 Main St., 
Alexandria (525-2n2) on 
Wednesday, Aug. 27 from 2 
to 4 pm and 7 to 9 pm and 
on Thursday from 9 am until 
time of the Funeral. A Mass 
of Christian Burial will be 
celebrated in St. Finnan's 
Cathedral on Thursday, Aug. 
28 at 11 am. Interment will 
follow in St. Finnan's Parish 
Cemetery. As expressions of 
sympathy, Memorial Dona
tions to the Palliative Care 
Program at Glen-Stor-Dun 
Lodge or the charity of your 
choice would be greatly 
appreciated by the family. 
The family would like to 
extend their deepest 
gratitude to the staff of the 
Stormont Wing at the Glen
Stor-Dun Lodge, Mrs. 
Frances Lafave and Dr. 
Michael Cox. As a memorial 
to Jean, a tree will be 
planted in Memory Woods. 
A tree grows - memories 
live. 

Condolences online at 

LOBB-In loving memory of a dear 
mother, mother In-law and grandmoth· 
er Victoria who passed away August 
30, 1993. 
Looking back as we often do, 
We treasure the memories we have of 
you . 
Those we love don't go away, 
They walk beside us ffllery day. 
Unseen, unheard, but always near, 
Still loved, still missed, still very dear. 
-Yoµr loving children and family. 35-1 p 

MONTGOMERY- In loving memory of 
a dear mother and grandmother 
Malmie who passed away August 31 , 
1971. 
A helping hand to all she knew 
So generous kind and true, 

GUINDON✓ANSSEN, Johanna (Ann}
ln loving memory of a dear mother and 
Oma who passed away 11 years ago 
on August 29, 1992. 

On earth she nobly did her best, 

Our thoughts go back as they often do 
And we treasure the memories we 
have of you 
No longer in our lives to share Grant her Jesus heavenly rest. 

-Always remembered, Mabel and fam
ily. 35-1p 

CAMERON, William W. (Billy)-ln loving 
memory of a dear son who passed 
away August 28, 1992. 

But In our hearts you are always there 
The gates of memory will never close 
We miss you more than anyone knows. 
-Sadly missed by your children and 
grandchildren. 35-1p 

Like falling leaves the years slip by 
But loving memories never die. 
They live with us in memory still 
Not just today but always will. 
- Mom and family. 35-1p 

MacLEOD- ln loving memory of our 
dear father, grandfather and great
grandfather William G. who passed 
away August 29, 1990. 

CAMERON-In loving memory of Billy. 
a dear husband, father and Poppa who 
passed away August 28, 1992. 

- Lovingly remembered and sadly 
missed by all the family. 35-1 p 

What would we give to clasp his hand 
His happy face to see 
To hear his voice and see his smile 
That meant so much to us. 

MacMILLAN, Anna-Mae-Who would 
have been 100 years on August 27, 
2003 but passed away one year ago. 
While you, dear grandmother, rest and 
sleep, 

-Sadly missed and always remem
bered by Cheryle, Lori, Dean and Todd 
and families. 35-1 p 

Your loving memory we'll always keep. 
- Lovingly remembered by Heather, 
Roch, Brett, Lindsay and Cullen. 35-1 p 

CAMPBELL-Thanks everyone for your 
calls, cards and gifts and for attending 
our 25th wedding anniversary party. 
You made us feel very special! 
- Duncan and Brenda Campbell . 35-1 p 

MASSIE- Mr. and Mrs. Lionel and 
Dorina Massie would like to thank 
everyone who attended their 50th wed
ding anniversary celebration on August 
10, 2003 at the Sacred Heart Parish 
Hall, Alexandria. 35-1 o 

A SPECIAL THANK YOU- We would 
like to express sincere appreciation to 
our family who arranged such a won
derful celebration of our 50th anniver
sary. Also a huge thank you for all the 
cards of congratulations and the gffts 
we received. Thanks to all who attend
ed from near and far to honour us on 
our special day. It will long be remem
bered. 
- Soni and Earle Sandilands. 35-1 p 

A HEARTFELT THANK YOU 
to family and friends who were in 
attendance at my induction in the 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame last 
Wednesday, August 20, 2003. Your 
presence and warm wishes were very 
much appreciated. Thanks also to the 
Glengarry Hall of Fame Committee for a 
well organized evening. 

Michel (Mike) Boisvenue 

"ROAST" 
GARRY SMITH , 
An Evening of Laughter 

and Entertainment 

lS-1p 

To recognize his many 
contributions to his community 
Angus Gray Hall, Maxville 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 26, 2003 

Cocktails: 6:30 • Dinner: 7:30 
Master of Ceremonies: Reg Gamble 

All proceeds to Highland Games Capital Project 
Tax Receipt Available ,s.Sc 

Tickets: Earl Maclennan: 527-2152 • Larry Harrison: 527-3199 

HONOUR OUR OWN 
an afternoon to honour 

ANNA MARGARET 
and MERVYN MACDONALD 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 7 
St. Raphael's • 1 pm to 4 pm 

Presentation to the MacDonald's at 2 pm 
followed by 

Awarding of Clan Donald Scholarship 
Refreshments and Entertainment 

Free-will offering towards Scholarship Fund 
Sponsored by Clan Donald Glengarry-Stormont 

All Welcome - Drop-in and say Hello 3s.1p 

/tVANKL~~KhHilll.. ~ 
FARMERS' MARKET ~ 

Onion and Garlic Festival ~ 
On Main Street next to the Scotia Bank ~ 

Saturday, August 30, from 9am to 2pm, RAIN or SHINE 
Lots of fresh local produce, and GARLIC, cheeses, sausages, 

ethnic foods, bread, cookies, cakes, pies, jams, preserves, plants, 
flowers, jewelry, homemade soap and much, much more. 

Special Features: 11 :00 a.m. 
A Tantalizing Tasting of Roasted Garlic and 

Roasted Garlic and Tomato Soup 
with Mary of Mary's Country Kitchen 

Onion Rings courtesy of Lavoie's Restaurant 
and "Bringing home the Bacon• (on a bun!) with the Glengarry 

and Prescott Russell Pork Producers Association. 
Come for the freshness! Stay for the fun! 

(Next week we are inviting kids to be vendors for a day. 
Interested? Call 613-874-2969) 30--10 

~ <Bltng8ITJ!. 
~ ~ports i)alact 
~ 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUET HALL 

Weddings - Annive rsaries - M eetings - Sports and C lub Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo I.D. required) 

•customize your special event lo rolloct your personal taslo." 

Bingo, Every Thursday, 7 pm - 10 pm 
••• 

Warden's Banquet - Friday, Aug. 29 
In Honour of William Hagen 

*** 
Wedding Reception - Saturday, Sept. 6 

Angie Massia and Shawn St. Louis 
••• 

25th Wedding - Saturday, Sept. 13 
Michel and Paulette Rozon 

••• 
Mixed Party - Saturday, Sept. 20 

Julie Boisvenue and Jason Larocque 
•• * 

Wedding Reception - Saturday, Sept. 27 
Elizabeth MacSwe n and Tim Nolan 35-1c 

ROYAL Canadian Air Cadets, ages 12 
to 18, Tuesdays, 18:30-21 :30, Glengar
ry District High School, Alexandria. Fall 
start up: Sept. 9 - level 3, 4, 5 and up; 
Sept. 16 - level 1 ', 2. 'New cadets must 
attend with parents for orientation. 
Information: 632-6006. Sponsored by 
the Alexandria Lions Club. 32-6c 

The ANNUAL Memorial Service for the 
Maxville Cemetery will be held on 
August 31 with a gathering at the 
cemetery at 2pm. Service In St. 
Michael and All Angels Anglican Church 
at 2:30pm. A social hour will lollow In 
the church hall. 34-2c 

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. 
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, 
Christmas, etc. Call Steve at 525-5408. 

34-tf 

MARTINTOWN 
Uommmtity Uentre ... 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 H I 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St. - 347-3286 

Monday to Friday 1-10 pm 
Saturday and Sunday, f pm to 1 O pm 

August Events 
Thlls 28- Community Fun Pool B pm 
Fri 29- Community Summer Dais, 8 pm 
Sat 30- Community Meat Draw, 3-5 pm. 

Draw fNery hour. Must be present 
to win. 

~at is ii about friendship that makes 
being among friends so much richer than 

being among the most accomplished 
and interesting strangers? ,._,, 

Hall available for 

BIN.GO 
' TUESDAYS - 7:30 PM ... 

347-2411 33.3c 

OPTIMIST/LIONS 

BINGO 
EVERY THURSDAY 

7:00 p.m. 
Admission $20 

1 O games at $50 
8 games at $75 

5 Specials at $1 00 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
Glengarry Sports Palace 
3 CLOSED CIRCUIT TVs 
Now available to make your game 

more enjoyable and easier! 21-11 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
49 St. Paul St. E., Alexandria 

BINGO 
Every Wednesday 7 pm 

starting Sept. 3 
Non Smoking with a 
15 min. intermission 

CARD PARTY 
for the season will start 

Sept. 4 at 8 pm. 
Convenors will be 

Marcel and Huguette Ranger 
Also dancing lessons 
beginning Sept. 22 

For info. Tel. 525-1496 ... .., 

AVONMORE Oktoberfest: Eleventh 
Annual Oktoberfest, Saturday, Septem
ber 6th at the Avonmore Fairgrounds 
under a heated tent. All you can eat, 
authentic German buffet supper from 
7pm to 8:30pm. Music by "Edelweiss" 
from 8pm to 1 am. Advance tickets only 
$12.50 before Sept. 3. Tickets at the 
door are $15 each. Sponsored by the 
Roxborough Agricultural Society. For 
more Information please call (613)538-
2321 or (613)346-1 431 . 34-2c 

ANNUAL Memorial Service of Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church. Dunvegan, Sun
day, August 31, 2003 at 11 am. Light 
lunch available following service. 
Adults, $5. Children 6 and under free. 

34-2p 

DUNVEGAN Ceilidh Club, Friday, 
September 19, Dunvegan Hall. Pro
ceeds towards British Columbia fire vic
tims. Cheques payable to Salvation 
Army B.C. Fire Disaster. Sponsored by 
Fresh Air Association. Info, Tel. 613-
527-5223. 35-1 p 

GREEN Party of Ontario Nomination 
Meeting for Glengarry-Prescott-Rus
sell. Speaker Tom Manley, Agriculture 
Advocate. 7:30pm, Thursday, Septem
ber 4, 2003, Arbor Gallery, 44 Home 
Avenue, Vankleek Hill. The public Is 
welcome to attend. Information: 613-
87 4-2480. 35-2p 

TABAC'S 
LITTLE NASHVILLE 

COUNTRY FESTIVAL 
AUG. 27 - SEPT 1 

Alexandria Airport 
BREAKFAST BUFFET 

Sunday Only $6_95 
All you Can Eat 

8 am - 12 pm 3~.n1e 

No Admission for breakfast or Mass 

Bill and Eileen MacGillis 
would like to invite 

neighbours and friends 
to a gathering on the farm 

in honour of their son 
BLAIR 

and his fianc{Je 

STEPHANIE 
HRUBY 

on 
SUNDAY, AUG. 31 

2 -6 pm 
(in lieu of local wedding reception) 

Civic #20745 
Cty Rd. 21 (Lochiel Rd) 

Tel. 525-1387 ,s.,p 

Riceville Pendleton 
United Church 

Fall Supper 

TURKEY 
SUPPER 

with all the trimmings 
Homemade pies 

and desserts! 
South Plantagenet 

Municipal Hall 

SATURDAY, 
SEPT. 13 
4 pm to 7 pm 
Adults: $12 ,..,. 

Children under 12: $5 

6 AlEXANDRIA 
48 Elgin St, Alexandria 613-525-2213 

BAR HOURS 
Tues-Thurs 2 pm - close 

Fri-Mon 11 am - close ... 
MEAT DRAWS EVERY SAT. 3-5 

Draws 4 pm and 5 pm . . . 
ATTENTION 
MEMBERS 

Celebrate the week of 
your birthday with a 
Birthday Surprise! 

(Must have Membership Card) 

THIRSTY THURSDAYS 
Specialty: Margaritas 

••• 
KARAOKE FRIDAYS 

by Frank Sauve 36-1< 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 
Let our courteous . experienced staff help plan your special event 

with suggestions for caterers. /lowers. decorations. table se t-ups, etc. 
C hoice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Llcenced by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

COUNCIL #9780 APPLE HILL 

NO°TICE 
Our next meeting is on 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 2, 2003, 8:00 pm 

35-1c 

Executive meets at 7:00 pm :16-1e 

All members please plan to attend. Refreshments after. 
For questions call Grand Knight Tim Spence at 613-528-1066 

LANCASTER Air Cadets #253 
Squadron start up Wednesday, Sept. 3, 
7 to 9 pm, Oak Street, behind municipal 
building downstairs. New cadets wel• 
come between ages 12 and 14. 35-1 c 

BENEFIT DANCE 
for 

ALAIN and STELLA 
ARSENAULT 

Due to the loss of their 
home during a recent fire 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 5 
8 pm to 12 am 

Music • Silent Auction 
Light Lunch 

$5 per couple , s.2n1e 

Please cash donation only 

AUG. 30-31 
and SEPT. 1 

SAT-SUN and MON 
10 am to 6 pm 

BOOK SALE 
at 

Onagh Ross's Book Nook 
McMartin St. in 

Martintown 
(1st street southeast of 

bridge) 
proceeds from the used 

books go to the 35-l e 

Martintown Optimist Club 

TROTTIER 

Lori, Kelli and Traci 
invite you to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
in honour of 

RENE and SHERRILL·s 

401h WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 6 

Maxville Curling Club 
•---1 pm to 5 pm 

Best wishes only .. ..,, 
(Fiddles and shoes of course) 

WEDDING 
RECEPTION 

in honour of 

CHRISTIAN NE 
DUVAL 

, daughter of 
Jean-Guy and Diane Duval 

and 

GUY NADON 
son of 

Richard and Gisele Nadon 
FRIDAY, 

AUGUST 29, 2003 
St. Bernardin, 

Caledonia Centre 
9 pm -1 am · 

Music DJ - Light Lunch 
Everyone Welcome 35-lp 

WEDDING 

RECEPTION 
in honour of 

ANGIE 
daughter of 

Alcide and Patricia Massia 
and 

SHAWN 
son of 

Jocelyn St. Louis and 
Jack Etherington 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

9 pm to 1 am 
Music DJ 

Everyone Welcome 3s.2p 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

:~~G:iNGS 30¢ 
Sorry, No Takeout ea. 

EVERY THURSDAY 
30¢ SHRIMP NIGHT 

KARAOKE -9pm-1am 
Still time to qualify for 

Tabac's Country Festival 
Karaoke Contest 
EVERY FRIDAY 

2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 
5 pm - 9 pm 

Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 
Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Friday, Aug 29 

THE PRIDE 
Join us this weekend at 
Tabac's Country Festival 

Great DJ music 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
Planning an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
Give us a call! 

525-2084 35--1C 

•HanRerla~ 
Pavillo~ •Banquets 
Bonnie •Rere~ons 

-caten1¥J 
•Weaing Cakes 
·~ ·· 
You thflk of H ... 

525-2895 We1lagooizel! 

CATERING S E RVICE 
Available 7 days/Week Maurice ...-4, prop. 

I 1J~~;tt~~D~~ 
WINGS 25¢ 

5 pm -8 pm 
come and celebrate 

your birthday on Wing Night 
Free Birthday Cake 

Call 525-3078 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30 

Wedding Reception 
Jennifer McCrank 

Jason Poll 
Everyone Welcome - Lunch 

TIME FOR FUN AGAIN -
Dart League starting on 

Thursday, Sept. 4 
To register, please call 
874-2427 or 525-3078 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 
8 pm to midnight 
Benefit Dance for 

Alain and Stella Arsenault 
who lost their home in a fire 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
Dinner Show at 7 pm 
Full Course Dinner 

Tribute to U2 
only $39.95 ,s.10 

For tickets call 525-3078 

Restaurant 

525-2128 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

WING NIGHT 
DAILY SPECIALS 

Monday Night -
Seniors' Night 10% OFF 

WEDNESDAY: Pasta night 
•a. 00 3 pasta choices . . 
includes caesar salad 

THURSDAY: -Fajita Night, All you can eat! 
FRIDAY: - Lancaster Perch 

SUNDAY: Monster Wings .40¢ 
Upstairs 

Open Wednesday to Saturday 
"OLD CHAMPIONS" 

Thursday Night Ladies' Night 
Great Prizes! 

COMING ... SEPT. 6 
THOSE GUYS 

with Norm Lacroix ·· 

Friday 4-6 pm half price 
munchies (and at the Pub) ... 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
GREAT DJ MUSIC 
Saturday, Aug. 30 
on the Patio with 

PIERRE VAILLANCOURT 
HEART and SOUL 35-1p 
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HAPPY 15th 

ANNIVERSARY 

MOM and DAD 
TUESDAY, 

AUGUST 26 
Love, Brae/yn, 

Graham and Mac 
311-1• 

Don and Beth Williamson 
Alexandria, Ont. 

are pleased to announce the 
marriage of their daughter 

JENNIFER 
WILLIAMSON 

to 

MARVIN KRUIS 
son of Weiro and Annette 

Kruis, Kingsville, Ont. 
The wedding will take place 

September 6, 2003 
in Vineland, Ont. . 

MUSIC lessons-Piano, classical violin·, 
fiddle, stepdance. Taking registrations 
now for September. Williamstown. 
contact Mary or Pamela Cumming. 
Tel. 347-3428. - 35-3p 

Ballet: 3 yrs to 12 yrs 
Drama and 

Creative Dance 
Register before Sept. 9 

Tel. 527-5140 3s-2p 

YARD sale, Friday, August 29 and 
Saturday, August 30, 8:30am-4:30pm, 
103• St. George St.W., Alexandria. 
Something for everyone. 35-1 p 

YARD sale, Saturday, August 30, 8am to 
4pm, 126 Sancltield St.S. Bicycle, soo
cer shoes, roller blades, etc. All In good 
condition. 35-1 p 

GARAGE and collectible sale, 19284 
Dunvegan Road, Saturday, August 30 
from 8am to 2pm. Rain day: Monday. 

35-1p 

YARD sale, Saturday, August 30, 9am to 
5pm. Furniture, old records old 8 tracks, 
many other items. 77 Kenyon St. West, 
Alexandria. 35-1p 

T:HREE family yard sale, 1 /4 mile east on 
Laggan Road, Civic #20119, August 30 
and 31. Bargains. 35-1 p 

YARD sale, 130 Lochiel St. East, 
Alexandria, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 
August 29, 30 and 31, 9am to 5pm. 

35-1p 

GARAGE sale, Main Street, Monkland, 
August 30, 8am to 4pm, 1993 Olds car, 
4 wheeler, 3 wheeler, tools, household, 
misc. items, 35-1 p 

FOUR family garage sale, Saturday, 
August 30 and Sunday, August 31 and 
Monday, September 1, 9am-5pm. 
Hundreds of books, housewares, linens, 
stainless steel sink, spoked hubcaps and 
all kinds of misc. items. Civic #21975 

SURPLUS sales on car shelters, demo 
and stock. Also 1 Ox 1 0 and 13x 13 
canopy. For info call Robert at R.A.B. 
Sales, cell 551-2807. 24-tf 

ROLLAND E-20 Synthesizer Keyboard, 
mint condition, $550; 3-passenger full 
size GM van seat with seat belts, $45; 
Husky liquid manure spreader, 1,500 
imp. gal., inside auger, 4 wheel tandem, 
40x 14, 24 ply airplane tires. Excellent 
CO!)dition, $5,000; Husky C-72, 10 ft. liq
uid manure pump with dual agitator, on 
trailer, excellent condition, $2,500; Club 
Car electric golf cart, fully equipped, 
excellent condition, $1,850. Gilles 
Glaude, Tel. 347-2530. 29-tf 

STC~RE fixtures and stacking storage 
baskets for sale. Call Ken. Tel. 525-
0200. 29-tf 

LOSE weight safely, effectively, drug 
free clinically tested, no Ephedra or caf
feine. Tel. 527-3388. 32-4p 

25% DISCOUNT off regular price now 
on selected local history, genealogy 
books from the Glengarry Book Store. 
Tel. 525-1313 and the Second lime 
Aroul)d Books, Tel. 525-9940. In co
operation with Alex Fraser, as stock 
lasts. 34-2p 

BUGGY for sale, 4 seater surrey, rubber 
road tires, newly renovated. Tel. 87 4-
2804. 35-2p 

AT LOW PRICE! Imperfect materi
als ... perfect prices! Get 10% ott on 
purchase of $500 or more or we pay 
the sales taxes on purchase of 
$1,000 or more. Treated wood: spindle 
2''x2" $.29; 1 "x6"x5', $1.05; 2"x4"x8', 
$2.39; 2"x6"x8', $3.99; 2"x6"x10', $5.99; 
2"x6"x12', $7.59; 5/4"x6"x8', $2.97; 
4"x4"x8'. $6.79;. Sentinel border $.99; 
architectural block $.49; patio stone 
12'x12', $.94. Door lauan $11 .99, colo
nial $14.99. Waferboard 7/16" $12.49; 
5/8" $13.99. Spruce 2"x3"x8' $.79; 
2"x4"x8' $1.39; 2"x4"x1 O' $1 .75; 
2"x4"x 12· $2.09; 2"x6"x8' $1.79; 
2"x6"x10' $2.79; 2"x6"x12' $4.49; 
2"x8"x12' $4.99; 2"x10"x14' $6.99. 
Rustic varnished oak 2 1/4" $1 .49, nat
ural varnished beech 3 1 /4" $2. 79. Valid 
from August 24-30, 2003. Bargain 
Building Materials. Tel. 613-527-5090. 

35-1c 

75 SHEETS used tin, 20 feet long, $30 
per sheet, cash. Tel. 347-3884. 35-1p 

14 C.F. FREEZER, $150; Sony stereo 
system, regular $850, any reasonable 
offer; spinning wheel, 35 years old, 
$100 obo. Tel. 525-4888. 35-2p 

· LOVESEAT for sale. Asking $125. Tel. 
525-2255. 35-1 p 

KING Industrial 24" dual drurn sander. 
Tel. 613-525-1171 . Ask for Don. 35-1p 

STOVE, 30" range, Moffat, colour white, 
self-cleaning, excellent condition. 
Asking $275; Round 42" oak pedestal 
table. Asking $200. Also excellent con
dition. Tel. 347-9930 or leave message. 

35-tf 

FOR sale-7 piece elm dining set; 7 
piece white melamine single bedroom 
set; tv cabinet; white Whirlpool dryer. 
Good condition. Tel. 525-1706. 35-?£ 

1\IlllY 
SURPLUS 35-lf 

Open 1 O am 'til Dark Mon-Sat 
(613) 525-2769 = 525-ARMY 

1. 2 round decorator tables, (cover 
wijh 70"-72' round table cover). Never 
used .. still in boxes $9 ea. 2. Student's 
antique desk, solid oak, $15. 3. 
Ironing board, $7. 4. Lady's triple 
dresser w/mirror, $90. 5. Man's 
dresser, $50. 6. Solid teak dining 
room ensemble: table w/extenslon, 6 
chairs; buffet and hutch, reduced to 
$1 ,200; 7. 2 bar stools, wicker tops 
(retro '60's), $50 ea. o.b.o. 8. Lined 
"tooler" dress, blu~ orchid, size 14 
petite, $60, (reg. price $99 + tax, worn 
once; illustrated In Sears (large, blue 
cover) summer catalogue, page 175, 
#A). 10. 2 angel wall plaques, never 
used. still in boxes (1 holding a 
basket, the other with vase), $10 ea. 
11. De-humidifier, rarely used; holds 8 
litres of water, $150. ,..1. 

BMR - D.N. RACINE INC. 
2899, Chemin de la Riviere 

Athelstan (Qu~bec) 
Tel: 450-264-5533 
Fax: 450-264-6392 

Toll Free: 1-800-561 -0618 

HOUSE KITS 
Kit Description Ont 
201/ 26'-0'x36'-0", 2 bdrms-$18,821.30 
202/ 26'-0'x42'-0", 3 bdrms-$21,389.30 
203/ 26'-0'x42'-0", 3 bdrms-$24,064.30 
203N 26'--0"x42'-0' , 3 bdrms 

+ garage $28,344.30 
204/ 26'-0'x42'-0', 3 bdrms-$24,064.30 
205/ 26'-0'xSO'--O", 3 bdrms $25,241.30 
206/ 28'-0'x60'-0", 2 bdrms 

+ garage $31,318.90 
207 / 30' -O"x60' -0", 3 bdrms 

+ garage $33,886.90 
208/ 32'--0'x58'-0", 5 bdrms 

+ garage $57,341.30 
209/ 24'-0'x30'-0", garage kit-$7,051.30 
209N 24'-0'x30'-0", garage kit, 

on two floors $12,369.20 
210/ 26'-0"x44'-0", 2 bdrms-$25, 134.30 
211 / 30' -O'x66' -0", 2 bdrms 

+ garage $31,179.80 

, , Main Street, Glen Robenson. 35-1 p 
212/ 35'-0"x40'--0", 2 bdrms-$33,908.30 
214/ 24'-0"x24'--0", 1 bdrm- $14,113.30 
215/ 24'--0'x44'-0", 3 bdrms-$27, 167.30 
301/ 26'-0"x36'-0", 2 bdrms-

l ESTATE 
YARD SALE 

of Miralda Merpaw 
Aug. 30, 31 and Sept. 1 

9 am - 5 pm 

Some antiques and furniture 
2781 Cty Rd 30, 
GREENFIELD 3S-1p 

SHALOM HOUSE 
will have another 

GARAGE SALE 
MONDAY, SEPT. 1 

9 am to 3 pm 

A huge variety of ite ms. 

Come rain or shine 
4713 Frog Hollow Rd. 

St. Raphael 's 3S-1c 

LOST - Large mate chocolate Lab, 3 1 /2 
years old, from Alexandria. No collar, 
very friendly and much missed. Tel. 
525-3294 or cell 551 -3685. 35-1p 

Prices subject to change without notice 
Includes delivery in 1 or 2 shipments in a 

radius of 100 km (60 mites) 

BOAT for sale-Cadormat fibreglass 18-
1/2 ft. fishing boat, centre console, live 
wells, 45 hp Mere., trailer. Mint condi
tion. Tel. 525-3419. 31 -tf 

HARD-TOP camper for rent, 
$100/weekend or $200/week, delivered 
to your lot within 30 miles of Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-5156 after 5pm. 33-2c 

~}iithiii¼i:f~ 
. TO BETTER 

SELL or BUY YOUR RV 
Visit us at Real's Truck Stop 

or our websites 
www.vehiculerecreatif.biz 

www.usedrvsale.net 
More than 60 used motor homes, 

5th wheel and trailers on site 
1-866-514-1068 (toll free) 

Struggling With A Bright ,.-.7 --•-t The Glengarry News 613-525-2020 

LAB puppies for sale, ready to go 
Immediately. Tel. 527-5152. 34-2p 

CAIRN Terrier, beautiful, well bred, red 
male puppy (July 14, 2003). Available 
to excellent home. CKC Reg., vet 
checked and vacs, etc. Written guaran
tee. $800. Tel. 613-673-5837. 34-2p 

FREE kittens, various colours. Barns 
welcome. Delivery available. Tel. 678-
6711 . 34-tf 

KITTENS to give away to good home. 
Tel. 874-9937. 35-1p 

SAVE A LIFE 
DOG SHELTER 

has beautiful rescued 
dogs in need of a 

loving home 
Tel. 346-1623 ,.~, 

CREDIT problem! We can help with 
over 50 late model cars, trucks or vans, 
all safetied, serviced and e'tested prior 
to delivery. Only highest quality vehicles 
offered. Twenty-four hour approval and 
delivery. Call Car-o-llne Autos local 
613-448-2488 or long distance 1-877-
820-5598. Now on line www.car-o
line.com. 32-tf 

• FALL MUMS• 
OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 

9 am -5 pm 

=fJ Gift Cerlif,cates 
Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 """ 
PICK-YOUR-OWN 
and PRE-PICKED 

APPLES, POTATOES 
and TOMATOES 

~'IONMo'9~ 
.... , 

!!'21ii (ti,.\..,, 

_ .... _. ,;I-~-- .: . .. ~ (. ' .· 
... t • , . • .-

.' 01 • . . . . 
. ,. ' 

1 mile north of Avonmore 
(Comer Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

Mon-Fri 9 am-6. pm 

S~t;-~I_J!) ~J;lrt1;5 pm 
,, PANTRY -and BAKERY 

Fruit Pies - Shortcake 

Biscuits 

FIREWOOD for sale, $60/cord deliv
ered. Tel. 346-1363. 31-10p 

OATS straw, 38 acres available around 
3rd week of August In the field. Pipe 
bale elevator, 27 It., with motor $75. 
Bruce McDermld. Cell 361-2773 or 538-
2320. 33-3p 

FREE Give-away- A load of assorted 
wood, already cut in 15" or 18" planks, 
2x4, plywood, etc. Ready to bum. Tel. 
613-347-3741 . 34-2p 

• WHEAT straw for sale, near Laggan. 
Tel. 525-1184. 34-2c 

WHEAT straw for sale. Tel. 525-3093. 
34-2p 

GOT beef? AA and AAA hormone free 
beef. Freezer orders only. Call Walter 
Hagen. Tel. 613-347-7319. 34-3p 

HAY for sale-Matured hay, baled and 
stooked in field (no rain), $1 .00/bale. 
Ramsli Farm. Tel. 527-2325. 35-1p 

WOOD SHAVINGS 
and FEED 

3 cu.ft. I '2.90 
Also: Bulk Shavings 

Delivered 
Feed: Corn, Oats, Barley, 

Rolled and M ixed 
plus Chicken Grower 

s7 .92 / 40 kg ('9.00 / 100 lbs) 
Finely Ground Hog Ration 

'10.34 / 40 kg ('11.75 / 100 lbs) 

Roy MacMaster 
Tel: 525-3396 ....,,. 

HEREFORD bull for sale, polled, pure
bred with papers. Would consider trade 
for Umousin bull. Tel. 937-0024. 35-1p 

I buy All Kinds of 
,HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Gall Collect 24-121) 

ATT~;;:,1/0N! 
Needed: Holstein · 

purebred or grade herds. 
Also wanted: 

Open and bred heifers. 
613-674-5479 12

-tt 

or cell (613) 678-7085. 

HESSTON 4600 square ba1e·r with 
thrower and hydraulic tension, $5,500; 
New Idea 2 row corn picker, $1,000; 32 
ft. hay and grain elevator on wheels with 
hopper bottom and slip clutch on PTO, 
$800; bale tuber for round bales, 
$1 ,000; Houle manure pump and agita
tor for In barn, $3,000 for pair. Good 
condition. Call Michael at 347-7561. 

WANTED-Stable cleaner unit, counter 
clockwise. Tel. 347-2828. 33-3p 

1949 FORD 8N tractor, as Is, $1 ,500. 
Tel. 613-347-1693. 34-2p 

TEN sections of silo chute and roof; 25 
feet of blower pipe and spreader; 50x4 
ft of corn crib, complete with wire and 24 
posts, 24 ft. long. Call 534-2063. 34-2p 

IN 720 Harvester with 2 row corn head 
and hay pick-up; 2 Badger forage boxes 
on tandem wagons. A-1 condition. Tel. 
525-3093. 34-2p 

MF 124 Baler, working order; Also, John 
Deere 920 Moco dlscbine. Excellent 
condition. Tel. 347-3630 or 347-7239. 

34-2p 

FOUR ton storage bin for feed with 
unloading auger. Also farrowing crates. 
Tel. 534-2781 . 35-2p 

FORD Dexia diesel tractor, 1962, 
$2,950; MF35 diesel tractor, $2,800. 
Both for $5,500. Both good working 
order. Tel. 678-2484. 35-2p 

GREAT VALUES 
=== USEO !OUIPUENT ==== 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPME.NT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1-NH TS90 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-NH TS110 (2002) cab, 4x4, 

loader 
1-NH TC35, 4x4, loader 
1-Ford 5600 
1-Ford 4630 cab, 4x4 
1- Kubota 8950 DT cab, 4x4 

' 1-MF 165 w/loader 
1-Ford 7700 cab 
1-Ford 7600 cab 
1-Zetor 6340 4x4 cab 
1-MF 165 
1-NH TV140 loader 
1-Case 51 0 w/ loader 
1- Landini 8880 4x4 cab 
1-Ford 6610, 4x2, cab 
1-NH TM1 50 Super steer cab 
1- Ford 8340 cab 4 x 4 
1-Kubota M6950DT, cab 4x4 
1-Versatiie 7 414 loader for 9030 
2-NH 8870 
1- NH TM150 cab, 4x4, loader 
4-NH TS100 cab , 4x4 
1- Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
2-NH 8260, cab, 4x4 (1 w/ldr) 
1-Ford 771 0, 2x4 
2-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
2-Zetor 6341 cab, 4x4 
1- NH 8160 4x4 ,cab 
1-NH TS100 2x4 , cab 
1-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1- Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1-Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 8730, 4)(4, cab 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-NH 162 tSE)LD 
1- NH 163 tedder 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- NH #8 forage box 
1- NH 716 forage box 
1~H-8t6 forag8GLD 
1- NH 644 round baler wi/Fastnet 
1- NH 644 round balerw/bale slice 
1-NH 41 5 discbine 
1- JDeere 1460 
1- John Deere 337 w/kicker 
1- NH 492 haybine 
1-Case 781 harvester w/2 heads 
1- NH 38 chopper 
1-NH 195 spreader 

· 1-NH 27 forage blower 
2- Fransquard rakes, 6000 P 
1-JDeere 1219 
1-Deutz tedder 
1- J Deere 1209 mower 
1- NH 575 w/72 thrower 
1- J Deere 435 round bale 
1-Claas 180 round baler, Fast 

net, rotorcut 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester..2/head 
2- NH 595 baler 
1-Deutz 490 H-O baler 
1- NH 575 baler 
1- NH 1411 discbine 
1-NH 718 harvester w/2 head 
1-J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1- Heston 7145 harvester 
1- New Idea rake 
1- MF rake 
1-Hesston 3900 rake 
2- IH 720 harvester 
1-NH 790 harvestor 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
3-NH 411 discbines 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 harvester 

TILLAGE 
1- Viccon 22' cultivator 
1- Kverneland mod F 4-furrow 

Rollover 
1-Case IH Consertill, mod 6650 
1-Case IH Offset, mod 780 
2- Fiskar 4-furrow 
1-Case IH 1830 row crop 
1-Sanderum 4-furrow plow 

USED COMBINES 
1- NH TR89 w/2 head 
1-Case IH 2388 w/2 head 
1- TR 97, like new 
2-NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- NH LS 170 skid steer, like new 
1-Killbros 400 bushel box 
1-Farm King Y360 grain cleaner 
1-GT mod. RSB-500 corn dryer 
2-MF mod. 33 seeder 
1- Bervac B-74 snowblower 
1- MS 300 gals sprayer 
1- LS 170 skid steer 
1- 11 ft J Deere disc 
1-Fertilizier box spreader 
1-G. White 104" snowblower 
2-McKee 720 snowblowers 
1- Ford 917 H flail mower 
1-NH L445 skid steer 
1- White 4-row planter 

FERNAND -''
CAMPEAU,, 
et Fils Inc. lfWHOU.AN) 

After the sale. . . ~ 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check ool our web page: ~ 
• www.lram~au.oom ✓-l~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri . to 5 :30 p .m . 
• Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1- (450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 ,._,, 

FORD 1ractor model 3910 with front 
loader. Call Abel. Tel. 525-2093. 35-3p 

WANTED-Bush hog. Tel. 931-2117. 
35-1p 

USED-Patz belt conveyor, 18 feet. Also 
Patz silo unloader ring drive. Tel. 527-
5426. 35-1p 

GENERATOR-25 Kw, pto driven, excel
lent condition; stainless steel hog feed
ers: 20 ton teed bin and flex auger. Tel. 
874-2890. 35-2p 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34 South , Alexandria, Ont. 

· 613-525-1925 
USED TRACTORS 

- Int 434, gas 
-JD 855, 24 hp, d iesel, 4-wheel, 

ex. cond. 
-MF 135 diesel 
- MF 50 w/loader 
- MF 255 w/loader 
-Ford 5600 with cab 
-Ford 4600 
2-Ford 8N 

SUZUKI EIGER ATV 2003 
400cc. demo, low kms 

1-used 90ccATV 
1-dirt bike 80cc 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
1-Ford, 14 hp 
1-MTD, 12 hp 
1-MTD, 1SCIPLD 36-10 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

KIOTI 
COMPACT TRACTOR 

19hp - 65hp 
LK 3054 w/loader 
DK 45 w/loader 

DK50caba90 
USED TRACTORS 

1- Branson 4350, 4x4 tractor 
1-Ford 1720 4x4, cab, loader, 

arriving soon 
1-Ford 5610 4x490ILD 
1-Ford 6610 cab/air 
1-Ford 1510 2wd 
1- Ford 3000 diesel, ps 
1- Ford 4000 gas 
1-MF 50 with loader • 

Schuck Cushion 
Hitches in stock 

Wallenstein wood splitter 
Bush Hog 2560 zero tt"'80IIID 

Bush Hog 6' brus&OleD 
Bush Hog 7' brush cutters 

Bush Hog 3 pth finishing mowers 

D AGRITEX1NC 
Jotfl DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-1997 JD 9500, 4x4, low hours 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-Gleaner N6, 4x4, dual wt-Eels, 

8-row comhead, 20' soybean head 

NO INTEREST TILL SEPT 03 

USED TRACTORS 
- White Oliver, 1365, 65 hp, loader 
2--JD 4600, 43 hp, 4x4 . 
-2002 JD 6320 - 80 hp and 6420 - 90 

hp, 4x4, cab, 40k trans., low hrs, war
ranty till Nov. 30, 2004 

--JD 3130, 80 hp, cab 
--JD 3130, 80 hp, 2wd, no cab 
--JD 1120 - 45 hp, cab, loader 
- 1999 Kubota L3010, 24 hp, 4x4, cab, 

loader, 648 hrs 
2-2001 JD 8310 205 hp, 4x4 cab, low 

hours, like new 
- 1997 JD 8400, 225 hp, 4x4 cab 
- White Oliver 1450, 60 hp, 2 wd, PS, 

loader 
-Case IH 595, 52 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, 

creeper trans. 
-MF 390T 4x4, cab, SKp>LD 
-2002 TC45D, 40 hp, NH, 4x4, hydro-

static trans. , 260 hrs 
--JO 3155, 4x4, cab/air, new paint 95 hp 
--JD 4300, 27 hp, possiblity of loader 

and backhoe, hydrostatic trans., no cab 
--JD 6200, 66 hp, 4x4, open station, loader 
--JD 6210, 72 hp, 4x4, cab 
--JD 6310, 80 hp, 4x4, cab 
--JD 64 t 0, 90 hp, 4x4, cab, loader 
--JD 7210, 95 hp, air, 4x4, power quad 

left hand reverser trans 
-JD 7 410, 105 hp, 4x4, cab 
-JD 7 410, 105 hp, 4x4, cab, loader 
-JD 7510, 115 hp, 4x4, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 7000, &-row dry fertilizer box, fully 

equipped, monitor 
-JD 7000 4-row corn planter 
-JD 7200 6-row planters and one 4-row 
--Great Plain grain drill model 1300, 13' 

adjustable depth gauge wheels. Like new. 
- 9300 JD press drill, 10' wide 
-JD 1209 mower conditioner 
-JD forage harvester, model 3940, hay 

lck-u and 2-row corn head 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1-800-363-5397 
www.a ritex.ca 

l&~m 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Buhler tri-plex mower, 13' wide 

1-lorn 20 hp, w/54' mower, like new, 20 
hrs. . 

1-G5200 Kubota, diesel with 48' mower 
1-mns 924, 15 hp w/snowblower, like 

new 
1-Jacobsen Tri King reel mower, 84' cut, 

diesel 
1- Universal DC 530, 53 hp, 4x4, w/cab 

and snov.tilower 
1-Used rear bagger for G1800 Kubota 

1- Used snowblower, 7ft, with hydraulic 

swing 

rlNANCING AVAI LABL~ 
ON ALL MODELS, OAC 

GREEN VALLEY IUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, G reen Valley 

525-2190 
Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 9-1 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Lloyd Renaud, Sales $-10 

HOBBY farm, 3 plus bedrooms, 7 
acres, North Lancaster, $150,000. Tel. 
613-347-1 360. 35-2p 

46 ACRE hobby farm, newly renovat
ed, 3 bedroom house, 15 kms. west of 
Vankleek Hill on county Rd. 1 0. Tel. 
613-524-2297. 35-2p 

w 
EXIT PREMIER REAL TY 

1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
ATTRACTIVE BUILDING 
SITE FACING AN OVAL 
POND with island and steel 
bridge mostly covered with 
mature trees, many extras. 
VERY OLD SOLID, LOG 
HOUSE - ~reat for a handy
person, under 2 acres. 
CLOSE TO HWY #417 and 
Cty Rd 34 - 24 acres with 
electricity - priced to sell. 
COUNTRY BUILDING LOTS 
- nice location. 

Ewen Mcleod [I] 
Sales · 

Representative 
613-525-2479 . C 

New Pager # · ' 
930-7607 . 

Bush Hog 3 ph bacBDIZD 
Normand 12 ton dump trailer PRIVATE SALE 

1988 Cadillac Deville 27-acre hilltop hobby farm 
JF DISC MOWERS •• in Green Valley with 
GCS 3200 top safe beautiful views . 4 

TONUTTI HAY EQUIPMENT bedrooms, large hobby 
GT 540 H tedder 19'4" room. Large country 
GT 500 s tedder, 17'3" kitchen. Fireplace, 4 pee 
RCS 8-10-12, carted rake ..::::.i..::::fiillllilili:iil bat!lroom with washer and 
RP14, 4GW dryer hookup, 2 pee bathroom. Oil/wood furnace and cistern in 
v rake 25'5" 6' basement. Large screened porch , verandah. Spring fed 
DM 21 b 7' disc mower water system with submersible pum;,. RP.cent 200 amp service. 
DM 285 9' disc mower Oil-fired hot water tank - rented . Large barn with 11lectricity and 
GR 300 3pt rake well. Three bay garage shed. Machinery shed. -Pond. S.everal 

l'-;:F=B=2=05= , 7=•=s=lc=kl=el='i•=•eel===L=D=~ I • apple trees. Raised driveway. !j no ~• """''-' --iobaJ 1111, 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
A variety of utility and landscape trailers 

D.O. T. approved in stock 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon " '"" 

-U~j~g~t , 
Entreprise Sud-Ouest 

437 Ste•Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Quebec JOP 1XO 
T~.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 601-5544 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Se™ce •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

JD 2555 2wd, cab, ale, 3300 h 
MF 255 2wd, cab, loader 
JD 1830 2wd trans, 8x4 
Kubota 185, 4x4, loader, 500 h 

USED TRACTORS 
In-Stock 

Oliver 550. gas tractor 
Ferguson 2085 2 wd, gas 
Belarus 5159 4x4 cab, loader 1195 h 
Hesston 100-90 4x4, cab. loader 
Landini 7880 4x4 cab loader 
IH 434 diesel, loader 
NH 97S combine grain head, $2,900 
NH TS110 4x4, cab, ale, trans 16x16, 

2400 hrs 
NH 555 Skidsteer diesel 
NH 8160 4x4 cab 24x24, 2600 hrs 
Ford 8210 11 4x4, cab, a/c, 3 remotes 
Ford 1210 4x4, loader 
Ford 4610. 2wd, rops 
Ford 7700 4x4 cab, new loader 
Ford 7700 2wd cab 
Ford 5640 4x4 SL open station 
Ford 6610 II 4x4 cab, ale, 3800 hrs 
David Brown 885 cab snow blade 
JD 2120 2wd, loader 
JD 6210 4x4, cab, 1900 hrs 
JO 2555 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 4450 4X4 cab, power shift 
JD 3155 4X4 cab, trans, 16X8 
JD 3140 4X4, loader JD 260 
JD 6110 4x4 cab, 500 hrs, warr 2006 
JD 310d 4x4, cab, loader, backhoe 
JD 6310 4x4, cab, ale, PQuad 
JO 7210 4x4, cab, ldr, hardy 
JO 7210 4x4, cab, ale, pwr quad 
JD 6310 4x4 cab, auto, quad, 1500 hrs 
JO 2130 cab loader . 
JD 3130 2wd cab, 2-SVC 
JD 955 4x4 cab ldr 
JD 7410 4x4 cab ldr JD 740 
JD 6410 4x4 cab, 40 kms, warr 
JD 6410 4x4 cab, 1500 hrs, warr 
JD 6300 4x4, cab ale. 97 PQ 2500 h 
JD 6300 4x4, cab, ale, 94 PQ 4500 h 
Zetor 7711 2wd, trans 1 0x2 2scv 
Zetor 10540 4x4 cab, ale, 2000 hrs 
Zetor 6340 4x4 loader 
Zetor 8540 4x4, cab, Hard\8GleD 
Zetor 7045 4x4 cab 
MF 275 2 wd, cab 
MF 30 ind. tractor, cab, loaSQttO 
MF 35 diesel, 2wd, loader 
MF 699 4x4 cab, ale, 3800 h 
MF 165, diesel, clean 
MF 35 diesel, 4 cyl 
Case IH MX 120 cab, loader, ALO 970 
Case 1194 2 wd rops 
Case 2090 4x4 cab, a/c, 2500 hrs 
Case IH 5130 4x4, cab, a/c, 2400 h 
'Mlite 2-105 4x4, cab, 3700 hrs 
'Mlite 2-85 4x4 cab, 4100 hrs 

USED MACHINERY 
Claas 1 BO round baler 
JD 7000 4-row corn planter 
MF rake $350 
We buy tractors and equipment in 

good or bad condition" .... 1 • 

Asking $138,000. Tel. 613-525-5357 
1 

,.., . 

.. ~ • 1tii11 
-~:-, RICKERD 
. . R E A L T Y 10 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickard, Sales Rep. 
Res: 874-2392 

II 11111111111111111111 
ROYAL LEPAGE With40 ~e~rs Experience 

1111111111111111111111 
All Our L1stmgs are M.L.S. 

M. JEAN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER (613) 525-3039 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

ALEXANDRIA LOTS : Npw priced at 
$30,000. For this commercial lot. Adjoining 
lot available for $35,000. 
CTY RD 34 South: 6.3 acres of land for 
commercial uses. 
CENTRAL ALEXANDRIA: Unbelievable 
p r ice for this commercia l building . Over 
9,000 sq . ft . and fu l l basement . Only 
$99,900. 

NICELY FINISHED 4 br. home only minutes 
from Cornwall, situated on a 1 acre treed lot. 
Beautiful oak cabinets, propane fireplace , 
d o uble attached garage and more. Easy 
access to Hwy 401. Call Tanya for more 
details. 

[I 
TANYAFLARO 

S.tnRep. 
528-4672 

I~ .? 
'§ • ,... L. L, L ~ .! F 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY: 
Hobby farm with 145 wooded 
acres w ith the much desired 
good access o n Loc h Garry. 
Brick home circa 1860 needs 

I§ 
:§ 

••--•1111111--.Jsome renovation work, drilled 
w ell and good septic system. ASKING $239,000. Call 
Doug for details . 

M~V~LLE: Good 3 bed room village home, 
municipal sewers, d ril led well , o il- fired 
h eating a nd hot wate r. Yo ur mortgage 
p ayment would be less than $450lmonth. 
Call Doug . $58,000. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Prosperous 
gas bar and convenience store on a busy DOUGARKINSTAL 
c orner $175,000. If being your own boss 
appeals to you call Doug today. 

-
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Alexandria - Private Sale 
Rare opportunity. 

· The beautiful Bradley house. 
Last sold in 1908 and ~ 982. 
Excellent condition. 2+1 brs. 

Outstanding perennial 
gardens. 

Walk to train. 

Details: www.pr9pertytrek.com/go. php3?id=6434 
or request brochure. Tel. 525-4859. 

email: victorian_house@sympatico.ca 3:;.1p 

R. Vaillancourt 
----REAL ESTATE-IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
ALEXANDRIA town, centrally 
located, quality built totally 
renovated 3+bed . brick 
bungalow, formal dining room, 
office, new kitchen cupboards, 
all spacious bedroom with 
hardwood floors , 3 baths 

(whirlpool) ceramic floors, fully finished basement large rec. 
room/laundry room/play room/bedroom/bath - efficient hot water 
gas heating system, built-in garage. spacious 66x132 lot with 
mature trees and large shed. A MUST TO SEE. PRICED FOR 
QUICK SALE ... WAY ... WAY BELOW REPRODUCTION COST. 

ALEXANDRIA area, IMMEDI
ATELY NORTH OF TOWN, on 
the banks of the Delisle River, 
we offer you this. century 3 
_bed. log home with all modem 
conveniences inclu-ding a 
spacious 250 ft backyard 

sloping to the river. AVAILABLE WITH $00.00 DOWN 
PAYMENT AND ONLY $390/MONTH. CALL NOW! 

ALEXANDRIA area, EXECU-
~.:,;, .... ~ ... ~.,.,,J.ii...:."fit.,_~~ ... ~ TIVE COUNTRY 2 storey 

1,850 sq ft, 3 bed, energy 
efficient home well appointed 
kitchen with built in appliances, 
breakfast nook, sun room, 

--------~--....... ...i formal dining room, living room 
with fireplace, master bed/ensuite, professionally finished 
basement with L-shaped rec room, built-in garage, deck and 
many other extras. MtS. ALL IDEALLY LOCATED ON OVER 
3.43 ACRES OF SECLUDED EVERGREENS. 

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL -
....... ,. ALEXANDRIA town, side by 

/4'~ side duplex 'centrally located, 
,, · Main Street, spacious backyard, 

lots of potential for either a 
residential or commercial 
building. CALL TODAY. 

N' • FOR RENT V ' R f 
ALEXANDRIA TOWN: 2 BED. BUNGALOW - PRIVATE 
YARD - ADULT PREFERRED 
ALEXANDRIA AREA: 3 BED. 2 STOREY COUNTRY HOME 
- VERY PRIVATE . 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII M. JEAN CAMERON 
ROYAL L~PAGE REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

ll111111111111111111II INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster 347-2215 

[1]1iJiiJ~ 
MAVIS FLFfCHER DIANE CHRIITIEN JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 

Sales Rep. ~ S•les Rep. S•leo Rep. SaJe,i Rep. 
874- 2761 347-3726 347-1770 551-2534 

PERFECT FOR SNOWBIRDS! 
1991 Prince model, 2 bedroom 
mobile home, 16' wide with a 
peaked roof, has the most 
desirable location in the trailer 
park with· shade trees and 
privacy - lot rented for $215 

per month - includes all property taxes, well and septic 
services. Between Summerstown and Lancaster. Asking 
$49,900. Call Mavis. 

FOR WEEKEND FUN or full
time residence! Go fishing in 
Lake St Francis and store your 
boat in the detached garage. 
This cosy 2 bedroom 
winterized cottage heated by 

an efficient oil stove, includes fridge and stove, bonus 
den/guest room and is close to the border for Montreal 
commuters. Asking $54,500- offers invited! Call Mavis. 
FOR RENT: Rustic country home with 2 small bedrooms and 
computer room upstairs; kitchen/dining room, living room and 
4 pee bath on the main floor. Private, treed location, 10 mins 
southeast of Alexandria. Suitable for single person, or couple 
with excellent references. Call Mavis for appointment to visit. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE! 
' Great· Investment! Duplex on 

South , Terrace . Newly 
renovated. Two bedroom up, 
three bedroom down . Gas 
fireplace in both f,, must see. 

,._ _________ _. Detached garage. Large 
serviced lot. Asking Price $104,900 Call Diane for more info. 

TREE FARM AND BUILDING 
SITE: 57.9 acre tree farm 
located on Gore Road, approx. 
3 km east of Summerstown 
Station. Super location for a 
potential hobby farm , with 

"'-------------' some poplar trees to be 
harvested by Domtar in 2008 at contract's end - Domtar will 
pay owner per ton at that time. $49,900. Call Andy for more 
information. 
..,:.;.;_.;.;.;..~;.......-------, BUILDING LOTS: On the 

outskirts of Alexandria , two 
attractive building lots for sale 

..,...,.._._,.,, at $17,000 each. Buy one or 
both, and build your dream 
home among the other high 
quality properties in this 

peaceful area. Each lot measures 125 feet x 240 feet. Call 
Andy or Jackie for details. . 

• ~~ 
CONVENIENCE STORE AND 
GAS BAR in good location 

~=- ;j north of Lancaster village, high --. sc• :) !raffic area . Asking price , "; = ;:;;;,;;,;.;;;;:;; ill includes large two bedroom 
home and bachelor apartment. 

Approved septic system. Good choice for a family business. 
$160,000. Call Andy for more information. 

LANCASTER: Modern 2-bedroom 
semi-detached, $725 • plus utilities. 
Available Aug. 3. Contact Todd at 347-
7600. 27-tf 

RENT a nice house in Apple Hill, 3 bed- . 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, big yard, pool. 
Available now. Tel. 874-2533. Ask for 
Nancy. 34-2p 

3 BEDROOM duplex, 332 Alice Street, 
Cornwall, parking, small yard, $450 plus 
utilitles. Available September 1. Tel . 
347-3611 .. 34-tf 

LANCASTER duplex, Oak Street, 2+ 1 
bedroom, renovated 1998, oil heat, 
$600 plus utilities. First, last and refer
ences required. Tel. 347-3509. 35-2p 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 

Main Street, Alexandria 
(Former Sears Store) 
Approx. 1500 sq. ft. 
Available May 1st 

Tel. 525-2716 or 
Cell 360-1062 

Yvon Lafrance "·" 

GLEN NEVIS HOBBY FARM -
Unique solar efficient home 
built 1991 , 2,900 sq. ft . 
Incredible large family room 
32x16 facing south with high 
cathedral ceiling and many 
windows and woodstove. Barn 
plus insulated shop. All on 12 
acres with frontage on 
Beaudette River. $182,000. 

HOUSE for rent, Martintown area, 2 
bedroom. Apply to Box 162, Martlntown, 
Ontario KOC 1 SO. 35-1 p 

HOUSE for rent, newly renovated, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, laundry room, appli
ances included, large garage, spacious 
yard, $850 monthly plus utilities, avail
able October 1. Tel. 525-0808. 35- t p 

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water incl., 
washer/dryer. parking and renovated . 
$250 and up. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 

2 BEDROOM first floor apartment plus 
basement, centrally located, Alexandria, 
$525 plus utilities. Call Claude. Tel. 525-
2132. 31-tf 

3 BEDROOM apt., washer/dryer hook• 
up, approx. 1,800 sq.ft., large yard, 1 
mile south of Green Valley. Available 
October 1st. Call 347-2889 after 6pm. 

33-tf 

BACHELOR apt. for rent, 1 km. west of 
Lancaster. Available now. Parking. Tel. 
347-3611. 34-tf 

3 BEDROOM country apt., plus base
ment and private entrance with yard, 
available September 1, $500 monthly 
plus utilities. Tel. 613-525-5249. 34-2p 

WANTED-2-3 bedroom furnished home 
or apt., in or around Alexandria for 
September through December. Tel. 
525-4144. 34-tf 

3 BEDROOM upstairs apt., available for 
September 1. Washer/dryer hook-up. 
Tel. 525-1424. 34-tf 

ROOM for rent , Alexandria, air condi
tioning, wood floors, oak cupboards, 
balcony, lakeside view, fireplace, $310, 
utilities included. Tel. 525-0653. 34-2p 

ALEXANDRIA-Bachelor apt., main 
flOor, available October 1st, clean, with 
washer/dryer hook-up. Upstairs 2 bed
ro6m apt., available Immediately. Tel. 
525-5956. 35-2p 

2 BEDROOM basement apt., located 
on Hwy. 43, $525 monthly, electricity 
included, no pets. Tel. (450)258-0235. 

35-3p 

BASEMENT apt., available September 
1st. Suitable for quiet people. $375 plus 
utilities. No pets. 130 Sandfield St. Tel. 
525-2682. 35-2p 

SAUVE 
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NORTH Lancaster, clean, affordable 
large 2 bedroom upstairs apt., $410 
monthly plus utilities, October 1st. Tel. 
347-3446. 35-2p 

ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom 1st floor apt. 
with basement and yard, available 
November 1st, first and last required 
with references. No pets, $500/month 
plus utilities. Tel. 613-347-3752. 35-2p 

MARTIN Apts.. 279 Bishop Street 
South, Alexandria, upstairs 2 bedrooms. 
gas heated, no pets, fi rsVlast required, 
$460 plus utilities. Tel. 930-5738 or 525-
2845. 35-3p 

THANK you to the Sacred Heart for 
favour obtafned. May the Sacred Heart 
be praised, adored and glorified 
throughout the world now and forever. 
Amen. G.S. 35-1p 

HOUSE c leaning services available, 
Monday-Friday, Marianne. Tel. 347-
1752. 34-2p 

WANTED-Books, hard covers in good 
condition. Old Authors Book Shop. Tel. 
613-543-3337. 4-tf 

WANTED to buy-Blue rotary telephone. 
0

Tel. 525-3303 after 5 pm 35-nc 

WOMEN'S 
HOCKEY 

Looking for 2 female goalies 
Recreational 

Competitive Hockey 
Monday's at Bob Turner 

9 to 10 pm 
Call: Cathy Grant 

938-0508 3•-2p 

SUMMER employment, winter enjoy
ment. For sale by owner, Go-Kart busi
ness, 1/3 mile track with karts and all 
accessories. Also fun park with bumper 
boats, mini-golf and batting cages. Call 
Ron. Tel. 613-931-1173. 35-3p 

TREED 2.5 ACRE ·- Gorgeous .._ ___ _,..,.;,w;;..,. __ ..... '""""'..__ 
lotof290x370justeastofGlen HIDDEN IN FOREST: 
Rober~son . C~ntury . home , Hideaway, 6.3 wooded acres, at 
attractive, all recent windows, corner of Dornie Rd and 5th of 
recent forced air . electric Kenyon Rd 2 road frontages. 
furnace , new septic tn 1993, Quaint little bungalow, 900sf. 
drilled well. Double garage or modern kitchen, sunroom, full 
shop 25x18. Animal shed 21x15, bsmt partly finished . Above 
log construction. $119,000. ground pool. Garage. Pond. 

$78,800. 
39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-2940 
Home evenings to 10 p.m. 

525-0400 
REAL ESTATE LTD. Cell phone 

360-0015 
FOR ACT•ON AND RESULTS 

PRESTIGIOUS SPACIOUS 
HOME: 2,500 sq. ft. of 
executive quality, stone fire
place in cosy family room, bright 
modern kitchen, spiral staircase 
with entrance foyer, formal 
dining room, finished basement, 
new roof, big yard. (Front St. , 

~==========~======~==~~-==~==~====~ Alexandria) New low price , ,. "$109,000. $149,000. 

WATERFRONT HOME: Excel
lent home on Middle Lake, 
superb landscaping, 1250sf, 
beautiful brick fireplace in DR, 
woodstove in LR , very 
co'mfortable. New roof trusses 
and shingle in 1998, 200 amps 
breakers. Attached garage. 
Also a separate garage. Lot 
97x179 with 97' on Middle 
Lake. You'll love the view and 
magnificent lot. $104,800. 

EXCELLENT SEMI DETACH
ED at 92 Bishop St., Alexandria, 
built 1990 with an in-law suite for 
a parent or relative. Tastefully 
finished. Call Maurice for a 
viewing today. ~$94,800. 

EXECUTIVE STYLE, SUPERB, 
stylish modern country home, 
cathedral cei ling in LR, all 
wood firs on first fir, built 1990, 
3+1 -brs, finished bsmt, wood 
stove, decks, many extras . 

.._._ ___ ...._ _______ __, oversized insulated garage. 
HOBBY FARM: 15 acres at Bi lot 150x300. $158,000. 
corner of Loch Garry Rd and 
1st Kenyon Road, spacious 
one storey home, big old barn, 
sheds. $119,800. 

LICENCED RESTAURANT 
and PIZZERIA in charming 
downtown Maxville. So much 
potential for an enterprising 

GORGEOUS COUNTRY family. Also the building and 2 
HOME: Just east of Alexandria apartments above (can be one 
on Delisle River, all brick, apartment for owner) . Seating 
1200sf, nicely renovated , capacity about 35. Has 
recent windows, new roof, all pleasant and appetizing 
finished bsmt, lot 100x375 to atmosphere. Has one of best 
river. Attached insulated breakfasts in Glengarry, go 
garage 14x21 . Also insulated and try it! Call Maurice for 
shop 2 4 x 1 8 . Be au Hf u I moreir"id,;;;e.;;.;;ta~ili's.'r---'"TT" 
landscaping. $159,000. 

EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME 
in Glen Sandfield, east edge, 

NEW COUNTRY HOME - hardwood floors, big front 
Fantastic interior, log exposed porch , 4 brs, all quite 
wall, exposed logs in ceilings, appealing, attached back shed 
all natural pine floors, 1,900 and garage, approved septic, 
sq. ft. , woodstove in living drilled well. $59,800. 
room, 3 big bedrooms. full high 
dry basement. 33 acres . 
evergreen plantation and older 
bush , also a field, pond . 
Excellent well. Perfect for a 
horse farm. $159,000. 

I'm on duty from Monday 
to Saturday. When away 
from the office I can be 

reached on my cell 
phone or through my 
secretary at any time. 

5-ACRE COUNTRY ESTATE: 
2300sf, formal dining rm. 2 full 
walled fireplaces, finished bsmt, 
400 amps, fantastic decks at 
back facing your own forest. 
Five acres, half bush. Double 
garage. Above-ground pool. 
Terrific landscape. $189,800. 

NORTH EDGE OF GLEN ROBERTSON - Attractive, neat, small 
bungalow, hardwood floors, 1-br, gas fireplace, fantastic 
landscaped large lot, many trees in front of home. Huge 
insulated shop 32x32. $58,000. 

REAL GOOD BUSINESS: 
Dalkeith grocery and conve
nience store. Excellent gross 
sales and perfect for a 
pleasant enterprising couple. 
2800 sf of store aree. Has 6/49 
and other lotteries, groceries, 
confectionery, video rentals 
and the post office. Add your 
specialty to that. Huge high 9' 
basement that you can drive 
in . Only $1Tit;'80Q._ Call 
Maurice. $108,000. 

,.,,...-,--,....,,.-----:'l'll~, 

On Middle Lake, 3462 Kenyon Dam Rd 
3 minutes west of Alexandria 

Magnificent lakefront. property - one acre of superb 
landscaping, variety of trees, 270' on scenic lake. Enjoy being 
close to Alexandria which has golf, curling, bowling, hockey 
and many stores. Spacious 3-br bungalow with views- to lake, 
new metal roof, attached shop which can be a rec room, 
attached garage. All for only $164,800. 

MAGNIFICENT LANDSCAPING: 
Exceptional grounds, flowers, FAMILY HOME: Fantastic lot 
shrubs , trees. gardens, 66x11 4, at 96 Dominion St., 
150x634. Tucked away is Alexandria: Cosy attract(ve 
1,440sf bungalow with fully · home, spacious,_3 brs upstairs, 
fin ished bsmt. Franklin stove in 200 amp electricity. Shop or 
living rm and woodstove in shed 25x19 in back yard. 
bsmt. Come and see it. S,68,800. 

BAINSVILLE HOBBY FARM -
Wonderful century home, 7 
rooms all new windows, new 
kitchen cupboards and furnace. 
Attached 3 car garage and 
insulated shop. Fantastic large 
storage shed 40x100 and 40x70 
(now rents out storage space, as 
an income). $158,800. 

RETIREMENT BUNGALOW, 
$55,700: Excellent condition in 
Alexandria at 109 Lochiel St. 
East. Nice and cosy, all new 
windows and doors, new tin 
roof, oil furnace, modern 
exterior, attractive updated 
kitchen, low price of $55,700. 

22 ROBERT ST., MAXVILLE: 
Attractive century home, 
several updates, bright and 
cheery, propane fireplace, 
1400 sq . ft . , move-in 
condition, well landscaped lot, 
trees 107x79. Forced air oil 
furnace. $l08;800. $99,900 

9,800., 

22175 LAKESIDE DRIVE, 
Lancaster Heights: Located EXCELLENT ~EGINNER 
south of Glen Robertson about HOME : Spacious older 
4 kms. Cosy country cottage, bung~_low, 3 brs . good 
large landscaped lot 430x150, cond1t1on, woodstove, 200 amp 
cedar hedges all around for bri:iakers, . new roof . and 
privacy, lots of trees. Good shingles in . 1998, nicely 
drilled well , septic system, updated, back deck. Detached 
cottage has sun porch, 2 brs, gara_ge . Town water. Good 
LR and kitchen and new roof. septic system. Lot 66x149. 
Several sheds. Bring offers. Located at 21909 Mill St., Glen 
$39,800. Robertson. $52,900. 

INDUSTRIAL. 16,500 SQ. FT. -
Great opportunity for a new 
industry in Alexandria , located 
just south of town on 9th 
Concession Road (Road 25). 
Large 16,500 sq . ft building on 
3 acres land. Large septic for 
50 employees installed in 
1990. 600 amp 3 phase. 
Available immediately. 

MAGNIFICENT, DELUXE, 2600 
SQ. FT. : Built 1990, just east of 
Green Valley, bright spacious 
large kitchen and dining area, 
formal dining rm with fireplace, 
hardwood floors, huge master 
br with a double jacuzzi and an 
ensuite bathroom and walk-in 
closet, 3 bathrooms all with 
whirlpool baths. Double garage. 
Also a separate insulated shop 
of 16x32. $175,000. 

IDEALLY LOCATED: East of 
Lancaster just east of 
Westley's Po int. beautiful 
1200sf bungalow built 1991 , 
spacious, open concept, big ' 
living rm, 2 patio doors. air 
conditioning. Attractive lot of 
170x210. 2 sheds. $97,800. 

BUILDING LOTS AND LAND 
.- 9 acres, marvelous, all wooded. $23,000. 
- 3 lots. 170x301 , at corner Hwy 43 and Lakeshore Rd. Treed 

evergreens. $17,800 each 
- 380x315, on Marcoux Rd. $22,800. 
- 200x722, 2 super lots, on Road 45, 1 km west of Alexandria. 

$27,800. Walk to town. 
- Loch Garry Road, 32 acres, field and treed. $32,800. 
- Williamstown, MacGregor Rd, 2.3 acs, $22,000. 

THINKING OF 
SELLING: 

ASK MAURICE TO VISIT 
YOUR PROPERTY AND 

DISCUSS ITS VALUE AND 
SALES STRATEGY 

- Road 20, south of Apple Hill, 4 acres. $24,800. 
- 3.8 acres. Beaupre Rd, half treed, drilled well. $17,800. 
- Molan St., Lancaster, 54x104, has town water and sewers. 

$23,800. 
- Green Valley, Lefebvre St, 125x187. $14,800. 
- Glen Nevis, on river 150x410. $19,800. 
- Curry Hill , on 5th Line, 203x378. $21,500. 
- Bainsville, on 5th Cone, wooded 304x969. $26,800. 
- Dorney, 4 acres, south of tracks. $16,800. 
- Pond, 12 acres on Glen Robertson Rd. $29,900. 
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ALEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN 
PART-TIME • POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Applicants must be responsible and reliable individuals. 
Applications can be picked up at the Dairy Queen 

Please drop off applications/resumes 
at the Dairy Queen , .. ,. 

FOREPERSON/SUPERINTENDENT 

CORNWALL 
GRAVEL CO. LTD. 

EDUCATIONAL REQ.: Minimum of Grade 12. 
DESCRIPTION: Heavy construction, highways, gradework 
and sewer jobs, strong organizational and supervisory skills, 
read plans and calculate elevations, use survey equipment. 
Full-time employment. 
EXPERIENCED REQUIRED: Min. 2 years. 
SALARY: D.O.E. + benefits and vehicle provided. 

i 

RESUMES TO: Fraser Ouderkirk 
390 11th St. W., Cornwall, Ontario K6J 382 

or Fax 613-937-3634 
e-mail: office@cornwallgravel.on.ca 35 -2c 

UNITED COUNTIES OF 
STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - Temporary 
Rodman/Contract Inspection 

(Parental Leave Replacement) 
The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry has 
an immediate opening for the temporary position of 
Rodman/Contract Inspection within our Roads Department. 
The successful applicant will be a temporary replacement for 
a parental leave until January 30,.2004. 

Duties include the performance of all aspects of construction 
survey, including pre-engineering and job layout, (ditch culvert, 
roadway grades, and horizontal line), as well as math 
calculations for same. 

Consideration will be given to applicants who possess training 
on Total Station Data Collection, GPS Data Collection, and 
those candidates who are familiar with Computer Aided 
Designing, (GADD), Training in inspection tasks and materials 
testing; applicable experience and/or successful completion of 
pertinent MTO/OGRA training or college equivalent. 

This unionized position will receive a rate of $17.03 per hour 
(less 10¢ during probationary period), plus 4% vacation pay 
and receive only the benefits required by legislation (CPP, El, 
WSIB, EHT). This position is based on 40 hours per week with 
some evening wock as required. 

If you are interested in this position, please obtain an 
application package at the address below. This package 
contains a job description with further instructions on how to 
apply. Please note that we do not accept resumes. 

Applications must be received by no later than 4:00 pm on 
Friday, September 5, 2003 

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Attention: Human Resources, Suite 323 

26 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2 
Telephone: 613-932-1515 Ext. 200 

We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those 
being selected for an interview will be contacted. 3s.,c 

R E ~ L TV1NC. 

347-2793 
Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 

All our listings are MLS Liette Ricard, Broke 
19760 County Road 18 (King's Road -West of St. Raphael's) 

GREEN VALLEY, $94,900: 
Neat as a pin! Cosy 2-br 
home, family rm w/gas 
fireplace. F.A .O. heating. 
Shed. Call today. 

JUST LISTED, $83,900: On 
• the outskirts of Alexandria, 2+1 

br bungalow on a 150x1 50' 
country lot. 

;:======;;;;;;;;;==;;;; NEW ON THE MARKET: EAST 
OF GLEN ROBERTSON: 7 
acres, $124,900. Bungalow 
built in 1995. 3 br, w. semi 
finished basement. F.A. oil 
heating. Detached garage and 

workshop. Call today! Liette Ricard Broker 

NEW LISTING: Bainsville area, on canal, $77,900. Easy 
access to Lake St. Francis. 3-br bungalow on a 60x138' lot. 

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 
WIDE VARIETY OF VACANT RES LOTS: 

ROSEBUSH DRIVE, KING'S RD, MARTINTOWN: Wooded 
lot. $24,900 ea lot. 
GREEN VALLEY: Treed bldg lot, 150x350, $14,900 reduced. 
LANCASTER HEIGHTS: Vacant treed lot, 150x100, $9,900. 
CONC. 9, CTY RD 23: Rare find! 5.71 acs, clear and wooded. 
$21,900. 

Cathy Claude 
Sales Rep, 

Res. 525-3047 

1iLEXANDRIA~ 
REALTY LTD. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

613-525-4144 

Jean Paul Claude 
Broker 

Res. 525-3047 

ALEXANDRIA! 4-br home, 
spacious entrance, hardwood 
floors, oak kitchen, central air, 
roof shingles replaced , asking 
$114,900. MLS. 

COUNTRY! 2-br bungalow, 
maple floor in living room, oil 
heating, woodstove in bsmt, 
detached garage/workshop, 
asking $93,500. MLS. 

LINE COOK 
Excellent Opportunity -

Well established restaurant in Rigaud, Quebec 
Full-time or Part-time Position required immediately 

Experience Required 
For more information call Mr. Stevens at 1-450-458-5369 

Between 9:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m. "'-2c 

FULL-TIME DISPATCHER 
required immediately 

The successful applicant will have: 
1-year ·experience in the transportation industry 
ability to learn quickly 
good memory 

Apply to Direct Transport Group ,..,. 
Email : lianne@dtg.ca or• Telephone: Lianne 347-7471 

HELP 
WANTED 

~ 
P:/Sf ~~ 

Part-time, Shift is Mon-Fri, 9 am - 1 :30 pm 
Alexandria KFC/Pizza Hut Express 

Apply in person with resume Mon-Sun 
11 :00 am - 1:00 pm 

370 Main St., Alexandria 35-1c 

ROYAL CURRY HILL TRUCK STOP 
Full-Time/ Part-Time 

SHORT ORDER COOK 
KITCHEN HELP and CASHIER 

27-TF 

CALL KULDIP OR TAZBIR, 347-2433 

i 
UNITED COUNTIES OF 

STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry has 
an immediate opening for the full time position of Accounting 
Clerk within our Administration and Finance Department. 

The successful candidate will process the Counties' 
disbursemen\ and receipt transactions; maintain financial 
records for buildings and equipment; and provide reception 
desk/phone functions. The Accounting Clerk will also provide 
assistance with payroll related duties, clerical support and 
information research as required . 

Consideration will be given to applicants who have completed 
post secondary education in an accounting field with five 
years experience in accounts payable, asset management 
and other accounting functions. The successful applicant will 
have the ability to work independently, be able to organize and 
prioritize workload, work as part of a team and be willing to 
take on additional duties as necessary. Strong computer, 
communication and organizational skills are also necessary. 

WEEKLY housecleaning at reasonable 
rates. Call Operation Clean-It. Tel. 525-
4848, brought to you by Move-it. 35-1 p 

FARRIER-With 15 years experience. 
Guaranteed work. Call Hilary Beaty. Tel. 
525-067 4. 35-1 C 

PARALEGAL 
Experienced Court Agent 

available for: 
• Small Claims Court 

• Traffic Court 

• Landlord/Tenant disputes 
• Many aspects of Fami ly Law 

FREE CONSULTATION 
525-5358 35-1c 

SNOWDAY 
Excavation Inc. 
•Miniature backhoe 
•Post hole drilling 
• Tall grass - large field 
brush cutting 

•Small load of Topsoil , 
Sand and Gravel 

Able to travel great distance 
to serve you better 

Call 525-4339 ,..., 

See the experts for 
swinging, tilt and 

turn windows 
525-2704 

If you don't receive an answer 
when calling please try again, Bell 
still hasn't repaired the prot,/eml 

SEEKING childcare for children, Includ
ing after-school hours, ages 11, 9, and 
7. Preferably on Maxville Public trans
portation route. Monday-Friday, PA and 
holidays. References required. Tel. 527-
7781. 34-2p 

FULL and part-time labour needed to 
work on . poul1ry farm, Maxville and 
North Lancaster locations. Tel. 527-
2859. 34-2c 

SURVEY helper for farm drainage. Tel. 
826-2388. 35-1 C 

NEEDED- Caregiver for handicapped 
child after school, 3pm to 5pm, no expe
rience needed. Will train. Contact Julie. 
Tel. 525-0231. 35-1 p 

LICENCED mechanic and 3rd year 
apprentice tor automotive general repair 
shop in Chesterville. Latest equipment, 
good working conditions. Tel. 448-2488 
or toll-free 1-877-820-5598 for details. 

35-1c 

LOOKING for full-time babysitter (Mon
Fri.) for 3 school-aged children and 1 
toddler in our home near North Lancast
er starting September 2. References 

The successful applicant wil\ receive,an..anlilua! .salaryuwithin• v1_r 1!\Jl,roo.1,:a1 ~7o7;I!J,Op 1 1 ,, 9P-!q 
the range of $30,958 to $35,890 with a comprehensive benefit 
package. 

If you are interested in this position, please obtain an 
application package at the address below. This package 
contains a job description with further instructions on how to 
apply. Please note that we do not accept resumes. 

Applications must be received no later than 4 :00 pm 
Wednesday, September 17, 2003. 

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Attention: Human Resources, Suite 323 

26 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3P2 
Telephone: 613-932-1515 Ext. 200 • Fax: 613-936-2913 

We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those 
being selected for an interview will be contacted. 35•10 

Le Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien sollicite des 
demandes pour le poste de : 

DIRECTION DES COMMUNICATIONS 
ET DU MARKETING 

Sous la supervision du directeur de !'education et secretaire, la 
directrice ou le directeur des communications est responsable de 
developper et d'implanter une approche strategique de marketing, en 
plus d'y contribuer; cette approche servira d'orientation a la promotion 
des differents programmes, activites et sites du Conseil; de diriger le 
developpement et !'implantation de procedures et politiques qui 
assureront !'application de programmes marketing detailles, integres 
et efficaces; d'evaluer les programmes du Conseil d'un point de vue 
marketing dans le but de conseiller la haute direction quant aux 
strategies marketing a adopter. 
Exigences du poste : 
Etudes : 

Au minimum un baccalaureat avec specialisation dans un domaine 
relie au poste, soit : marketing, administration ou communication. 
Une maitrise dans l'un de ces domaines sera consideree comme 
etant un atout. 

Exigences linguistiques : 
• Parfaite maitrise du frani;:ais parle et ecrit et une bonne 

connaissance de l'anglais. 
Experience : 
• Minimum de 8 ans d'experience en marketing; 
• Experience approfondie de la gestion d'une equipe et de la gestion 

des ressources humaines et financieres. 

Votre temps sera consacre, entre autres, a : 
• Fournir et maintenir un service de communication interne et 

externe de haut niveau; 
• Diriger des activites de communications dans un environnement 

concurrentiel; 
Presider des reunions de groupes de travail composes des 
directions de services et de directions d'ecole; 

• Appuyer la haute direction en developpant et en lmplantant des 
programmes de communication lors d'evenements sporadiques ou 
d'activites regulieres; 

• Agir comme porte-parole du Conseil aupres des medias; 
• Supporter, par divers moyens, la presidence et la direction de 

!'education dans leurs apparitions publiques: 
• Produire differents documents relatifs aux communications interne 

ou externe du Conseil. 
Veuillez faire parvenir votre demande par ecrit sous pli confldentiel, 
en relevant le numero d'offre d'emploi : · 03-233-E avant 16 heures, 
le 5 septembre 2003, a !'attention de : 

Monsieur Roger Paul 
Directeur de !'education et secretalre 

Consell scolalre de district cathollque de l'Est ontarien 
875, chemin de comte 17, L'Orignal ON K0B 1K0 

Telephone : (613) 675-4691 I Telecopieur : (613) 675-2921 

Jacques Blouin 
President 

Roger Paul 
Oirecteur de !'education et secretaire 

En vertu du reglement 521101, toute personne employee par un 
conseil scolaire doit fournir un re/eve de ses antecedents criminels 
avant d'entrer en fonction. 

•
·.! 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de I' Est ontarien 

1175,chnnlade comd 17, UOrlpal (~rio) • KIB IKO 
Tfl : ('13) 675-4tl ou 1-800-.... 8 • Tflk. : (613) 67!-2921 

Sit, wtb : www.adtt0.on.a, 

417 TRUCK CENTER 
2 DIESEL 

MECHANICS 
CLASS 'A' 
NEEDED 

Full Time / Part Time 
Call for appointment 

613-525-4417 (Diane) 
Fax resume: 

613-525-0146 35-20 

CLASS 'A' 
MECHANIC 
Certified "Drive Clean" 

repair technician required 
for the Alexandria area 

Please forward resume to 
Box"G" 

c/o The Glengarry News 
P.O. Box 10, ,,,, 

Alexandria, ON KOC 1A0 

AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE TECHNICIAN 

NEEDED 
Alexandria Ford Sales is 
now hiring full time for the 
position of automotive 
service technician. Applicant 
must be licenced in 
automotive with good 
communication skills. We 
offer a competitive salary, 
Ford factory tra ining and 
benefit package. 

Mail or fax resume to the 
attention of 

Eric Bancroft 
Service Manager 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
Fax 613-525-5525 

ALEXANDRIA FORD 
SALES LTD. 

3875 Cty Rd 34, 
Alexandria, ON 3~1c 

' 
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Scierie de l'Ouest • 
Kiln Dried Pine and Hardwood 
Pine Beams 
Flooring, Exterior Siding 
Interior Panelling 
Custom Sawing and Millwork 

50 Cty Rtj . 18, Ste-Anne de Prescott 
1-613-674-1651 35-1c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of Miralda 
Merpaw, late of the Township of North Glengarry, in the 
County of Glengarry, who died on the 28th day of July, 2003, 
are required to submit full details of their claim, in writing, to 
the undersigned on or before the 3rd day of September, 2003, 
after which date the estate will be distributed. 

THE LAW OFFICE OF JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
32 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AQ 
Solicitors for the Executrix and Estate Trustee 33-3c 

A Cornwall and Area Housing Corporation !!li Societe de logement de Cornwall et de la region 

Tel 613-938-7717 1916, rue Pitt Street, #11 
Toll Free/Sans Frais 1-800-267-2435 Cornwall, On K6J 5H3 
Fax 613-938-6280 

Serial No. PT 2003-010 LANDSCAPE UPGRADE, Phase ·1 of 2 
Wiiliam and Dominion Streets, Alexandria 

Tenders will be received for the above until THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 4, 2003 at 2:00 pm by the Cornwall and Area 
Housing Corporation at 1916 Pitt Street, Unit 11 , Cornwall, 
Ontario, K6J 5H3, c/o the Manager, Capital Works and 
Maintenance, John Robinson from whom details and 
specifications may be obtained or telephone 613-938-7717, 
quoting the serial number as above. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. 

Disponible en fran<;ais 3S-1c 

CORRECTION NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING 
CONCERNING A PROPOSED 

ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE that the Township of North Glengany had 
established the 18th day of August to hold a public meeting 
concerning a proposed zoning bylaw amendment, and due to 
the shortage of hydro one power supply to the province, that 
meeting was cancelled. This meeting has been rescheduled 
for the 15th day of September, 2003 at 7:00 pm at the 
Township Municipal Building to consider a proposed Zoning 
Bylaw amendment under Section 34 of the Planning Act. 

The effect and p1,1rpose of the proposed Zoning Bylaw 
amendment is as follows: 

i) modify the definition of Intensive Livestock 
Operation and to add new definitions to reflect 
those included in the new Nutrient Management 
Plan Bylaw adopted by the Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of North Glengarry. 

Since this Bylaw is of general application, there is no map 
attached. 

ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make or 
v [bal (eRc sentati n eith~r in SUJ?ROrt o or in--9p~sition ·to 
the pro osed Am ni::lment. If a person or a pub1icl>'6dy that 
files a notice of appeal of a decision of the Township of North 
Glengarry in respect of the proposed Zoning Bylaw does not 
make oral submissions at a public meeting or does not make 
written submissions to the Township of North Glengarry before 
the Zoning Bylaw is adopted, the Ontario Municipal Board 
may dismiss all or part of the appeal. 

If you wish to be notified of the adoption of the proposed 
Zoning Bylaw Amendment, you must make a written request 
to the Township of North Glengarry at the address below. 

Additional information relating to the proposed Zoning Bylaw 
Amendment and copies of the draft amendment are available 
for inspection at the Township Offices during regular office 
hours. 

DATED at the Township of North Glengarry this 21st day of 
August, 2003. 

Mr. Leo Poirier, Clerk/Administrator 
Mr. Terry Hart, CBCO, AMCT, Planning Administrator 

Township of North Glengarry 
P.O. Box 70, 90 Main Street South 

Alexandria, ON KOC 1A0 
Tel. 613-525-1110 • Fax. 613-525-1649 

Email : terryhart@northglengarry.com Js.1c 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, FURNITURE 

AT ADRIAN VAN PUTTEN 
3791 Old Orchard Rd in the VIiiage of Apple HIii, ON. 

South of railway tracks (follow signs) 

SATURDAY, AUG 30 at10:30 am 
See last week's paper for full listing. 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for accidents day of sale. 
TERMS: Cash, cheques with ID CANTEEN 

BILINGUAL Al:JCTIONEER - HELENE FAUBERT 
Alexandria, ON 613-525-3142 3s-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
ROSAIRE BUREAU 

21210 Glen Robertson Rd., Alexandria, ON 
3 miles east of the village. 3 miles west of Glen Robertson 

FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 5 at 5:30 p.m. 
FURNITURE and MISC: Kelvinator and IH refrigerators; 
Hotpoint ' freezer; Kelvinator range; Wh irlpool washer; 
GE dryer; GE microwave oven; pots and pans; kitchen 
set: table and 4 chairs; bedroom set: queen size bed, 2 
dressers (1 with mirror) and 2 night stands; very clean 
bedroom set: double bed and dressers; desk and chair; 
d resser with mirror; cedar chest; 4 chairs; leather Lazy-· 
Boy ; living room set: matching sofa and chair; glass top 
living room table; hall bench; Hitachi TV with remote; 
Toshiba V CR; lamps; frames; hat rack; knick-knacks; 
Electrolux vacuum with acc.; assort. chairs. 
TOOLS and MISC: Columbia 3 .5 hp lawn mower; small 
compressor; 4 T oil jack; Karcher 580 p ressure washer; 
small garden and shop tools ; 2 steel ramps 12"x54 "; 
a lum. stepladder; 2 oars; fibreglass wheelbarrow; gas 
tank for boat; 4 wheeler w indow; extensions; steel posts: 
18"x18" patio stone; 2 barbecues: small Shepherd and 
large Karkla; small folding table; 4 small lanterns; and 
many other items of interest too numerous to mention. 

35-1c 

Terms: Cash o r cheque with ID. 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

1,o~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
,-.uc Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site (Internet): www.tlrouge.cjb.net 
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Campaign to protect children 
launched by E. 0. Health Unit 

BY DAVE PIZER 
News Reporter 

The greatest threat to a child's 
safety could very well be in his 
own home. 

That's why the Eastern 
Ontario Health Unit (EOHU) 
has launched the three-year 
Child Home Safety Campaign. 
The first year was launched on 
Aug. 19 and its mandate is to 
help parents make their homes 
safer for infants, toddlers, and 
young children. 

To do so, the EOHU is dis
tributing Home Safety Kits at 
the EOHU 's 14 Watch Me 
Grow drop-ins located 
throughout the region. 

The drops-ins, which are sites 
where parents can bring their 
young children for infonnation 
and ·presentations on subjects 
such as growth and develop
ment, safety, nutrition, immu
nization, are held Thursday and 
Friday mornings at the Ontario 
Early Years Centre at 260 
Industrial Blvd in Alexandria. 

The kits include a quick list of 
common-sense injury preven-

. tion tips, injury prevention 
tools for safe proofing the 
home, a small parts cylinder (a 
device that lets you know if 
objects in the house pose a 
choking risk to children), safe
ty brochures and a safety 
colouring book. 

"Parents, caregivers, and the 
general public aren't usually 
aware that the number one 
cause of death among young 
children is preventible 
injuries," Patti Gauley, coordi-

Tier II men division 
GWLTF A P 

Glen Nevis 12 11 I O 55 16 33 
Hearts 118 2 l 40 22 25 
SCM 14 4 7 3 27 35 15 
Selects 11 4 6 1 14 20 I 3 
Flames U I .J O 16 34 12 
Originals II I 9 1 8 33 4 
* call-up players 

Top scorers (tier II) 
Name G 
Marc Seguin, Hearts 23 
Glen Campbell, G.N. 18 
Bob BeUefeuiJie, SCM 11 
C. Ihebedro, Flames 9 
Robert Wensink, SCM · 8 
Robin Basara, Selects . 8 
Brendan MacDonald, G.N. 7 
Kennedy MacDonald, G.N. 7 

Glengarry Minor 
Soccer League 

In the playoffs teams play through 
a single game elimination round 
robin. North Lancaster UJ9 girls 
and Char-Lan Rebels U 19 boys 

have already won-their respective 
championships. 

US boys 
Glen Sandfield 3 (Mikael Pilon 3) 
Alexandria Cougars 3 (Sullivan 
VanLoon, Brandon Barillaro, 
Travis Derouchie); Alexandria 
Fury 5 (Brennan Filion 2, Zachary 
Chenier, Alexandre Gauthier, Joel 
Crevrier) Dunvegan 4 (Andrew 
Wilkes 4); Laggan Devils 2 (Lee 
MacMaster 2) Maxville Colts 2 
(Connor MacLeod 2); North 
Lancaster Cheetahs 4 (Dan 
Stadelmann 2, Brandon Guay, Sam 
McDonell) Laggan Wolverines 3 
(Yale Chadsey 2, Colton Gallant); 
North Lancaster Mini Max 4 (W. 
Macl:>onald 2, B. Willett, M. 

r Desautels) Maxville Highlanders 2 
• (N. Villeneuve, J.L. Theoret); 

Alexandria Fury 2 (Alexandre 
Gauthier 2) Maxville Colts I (Kurt 
Collinger); Dunvegan 5 (Andrew 
Wilkes 4, Olivier Bemiquez) Glen 
Sandfield I (Sam Fournier); 
Maxville Colts 4 (Yannick 
Gudoury, 2, Jason Baxendale, 
Connor Macleod) Maxville 
Highlanders I (M. Martel}; 

· Laggan Wolverines 3 (Yale 
Chadsey 2, Liam Seguin) Maxville 
Colts I (Jason Baxendale) 

us girls 
playoffs 

Alexandria Lady Bugs 3 (Sarah 
Robinson, Emily Rochon, Melissa 
Menard) Laggan I (Sandrine 
Dewar); Dunvegan 4 (no goal 
scoreres available} Maxville 
Lassies 0; Alexandria Highlanders 
6 (Marissa Charbonneau 2, 
Emmanuel Sauve 2, Tianna 
Pidgeon, Stacie Duval) Dunvegan 
0 

UlO boys 
Alexandria Stingers 2 (Stephanie 
Deguire, Christian Menard) 
Laggan I (Michael MacMaster}; 
Alexandria Bears 3 (William 
Jeaurond 2, Kyle McCrimmon) 
Maxville Panthers 3 (Brandon 

· Major, Ryan Michaud, John 
McRae); Dunvegan # I I (Marc-
Olivier Gra!ton) Maxville 
Highlanders I (Ryan 

nator and supervisor of the 
EOHU, told the News. 

"There's a lot of different 
things that can be done to safe 
proof your home when you 
have young children and tcxl
dlers around." 

Some merely require a little 
common sense, such as storing 
cleaning prcxlucts up high and 
well out of the reach of chil
dren; child locking doors and 
cabinets; using outlet covers; 
turning pot handles back 
towards the stove; and most 
importantly, never leaving a 
child alone and unattended. 

Mrs. Gauley says the EOHU 
encourages parents to go 
beyond the mere common 
sense safety precautions. 

"We are encouraging parents 
to get down on their hands and 
knees and crawl around." 

This gives parents a different 
perspective - the child's per
spective - helping them to see 
what objects could attract a 

Vanderweilen); North Lancaster 
Lightning 4 (Mitchell MacDonald 
4) Dunvegan # 2 1 (Danny 
Sphueler); Glen Sandfield 
Clippers 3 (Brian Simpkin, Tyson 
Nixon, Sam McGillis) North 
Lancaster Gold Wings I (Jacob 
Cameron); Maxville Highlanders 5 
(Ryan Vanderweilen 3, Kevin 
McLellan, Owen Watkins) 
Alexandria Bears 0 

UlO girls 
Alexandria Clovers 4 (Carol Ann 
Hutchinson, Danika Lefebvre, 
Julie Tarachio, Josee Therrieault) 
Alexandria Islanders 2 (Valerie 
Cholette, Sarah Ann Dewar); 
Dunvegan I (Nadine Rupp) Glen 
Sandfield 0; Nortll. Lancaster 3 
(Haleigh Koggel 2, Kerry Berris) 
Maxville Highlanders 0 

U12 boys 
Dunvegan 5 (M. Desforges 2, B. 
Leblanc, C. Lortie) Alexandria 
Knights I (Yannick Rochon); 
Alexandria Rumble 5 (Tyler 
Menard 3, Simon Lacombe, Chad 
Borris) Glen Sandfield 
Leprechauns 0; Laggan 8 (Nick 
Obermoser 3, Calvin Crack 2, 
Matt Luck, Alex Seguin, Brent 
Kerr Kaswurm) Maxville 
Highlanders 0; North Lancaster 3 
(Patrick Poirier 2, Kyle Leonard) 
Greenfield I (Kacey Basalle); 
Alexandria Rumble 4 (Nicolas St. 
Onge, Mikael Giroux, Patrick 
Robinson, Tyler Menard) 
Alexandria Knights 2 (Yannick 
Rochon, S.P. Lajoie); Laggan 6 
(Brent Kerr Kaswurm 2, Mike 
MacMaster, Matt Luck, Nick 
Obennoser, Alex MacMillan) 
Glen Sandfield Leprechauns 3 
(Nick Bigelow 2, Chad 
MacKinnon) 

Ul2 girls 
Laggan 2 (Natalie McGuire, 
Krysten Hay) Alexandria 
Rockettes 2 (Kelly Ann 
Hutchinson 2): Glen Sandfield 4 
(Hayleigh Koggel 2, Brennan 
MacGillivray, Luisa Bock) 
Alexandria Bees I (Melissa 
Benton); Dunvegan 3 (Valerie 
Bougie, Veronique Dupont, 
Braelyn MacMaster) Greenfield O; 
Alexandria Elves 4 (Gabriel Lajoie 
3, France Rene Miron) Maxville 
Highlanders 0; North Lancaster I 
(no scorer available) Dunvegan O; 
Maxville Highlanders 2 (Nadia 
Desforges 2) Glen Sandfield I 
(Hayleigh Koggel); Alexandria 
Elves I (Vanessa St. Pierre) 
Greenfield I (Celine 
Derepentigny); Dunvegan 2 
(Valerie Bougie 2) Maxville 
Highlanders 2 (Nadia Desforges, 
Heather Barrett) 

Ul4 boys 
Alexandria Stingers 5 (Michel 
Leroux 2, Nick Wenger, Matt 
Watts, Chris Levac) North 
Lancaster I (David Pilon); Char
Lan Rebels 2 (Leslie MacLeod, 
Kelby Sloan) Glen Sandfield 
Leprechauns 0; Maxv ille 
Highlanders (Ben Aube) 
Dunvegan O; Alexandria 
Gladiators 4 (Shane Kitchen 2, 
Nick Chenier, Chris Cholett) Glen 
Sandfield Bombers O; Laggan 5 

child's considerable curiosity, 
and possibly present a safety 
risk. 

"Children are curious and 
adventurous," Mrs. Gauley 
says. "They like exploring." 

Parents have to use their 
imagination and try to figure 
out where a young adventurer 
may go and what they may do 
with the different objects in 
their environment. 
. Mrs. Gauley says she hopes 
1£ parents learn anything from 
the campaign it is to never to 
leave a child alone and unat
tended. However, she is quick 
to point out that simply being 
there and present in the home is 
not enough to ensure a child's 
safety. Parents need to be 
infonned about basic safety 
precautions. 

Something as seemingly 
innocuous as the cord to blinds 
should be tied back, because a 
child could accidentally stran

. gle himself. 
"It (a cord to open blinds) 

looks so innocent," she says. 
"We use them to tie up our 
blinds, not thinking a child 
might want to do something 
else with it." 

Mrs. Gauley says the main 
objective of the campaign is to 
make parents more aware of 
the potential hazards and how 
to manage them. 

The focus of the campaign 
next year will shift to scalds 
and bum prevention, and the 
final year of the campaign will 
address fall prevention. 

(Cody Gallant 2, Richard 
Bovington 2, Matthew Stones) 
Char-Lan Crusaders 2 (Mike 
Robertson 2); Char-Lan Crusaders 
2 (Dan Ravary, Kevin McLeod) 
Alexandria Stingers O; Glen 
Sandfield Leprechauns 2 (Kyle 
Boulet, Adam Charlebois) North 
Lancaster 0 

Ul4 girls 
Alexandria Hornet I (Riley 
Filion) North Lancaster 0; 
Alexandria Hornets 3 (Quinn 
MacKinnon 2, Riley Filion) Char
Lan Rebels 0 

playoffs 
Greenfield 1 (Celine 
Derepentigny) Glen Sandfield 
Kickers O; Greenfield I (Courtney 
Rawlings) Char-Lan Rebels O; 
North Lancaster 3 (Rebecca 
Bedford-Grosky, Amber 
MacDonald, Karine Major) 
Alexandria Cobras I (not avail
able); Glen Sandfield Strikers 4 
(no . goal scorers available) 
MaxvilJe Highlanders 0 

U16 boys 
Char-Lan Rebels 5 (Adam Barton 
2, Ryan Seale, Cameron Stidwill, 
Rhys Paquette) Laggan 2 (Brendan 
Ryan, Ryan Maley); Glen 
Sandfield I (no scorer available)· 
Alexandria 0 

U16 girls 
Laggan Cougars 3 (Kelsey Mode, 
Brittany MacLennan, Dianna 
MacLennan) Char-Lan Crusaders 
I (Alyson Jarvo); Laggan Panthers 
6 (Stephanie McGuire 3, Emilie 
Gareau, Fanny Desforges, Jana 
Finger) Dunvegan O; Glen 
Sandfield 5 (Erika Bates 3, Leah 
Siversky, Sarah Chisholm) 
Alexandria 0; North Lancaster 5 
(Didianne Cholett 4, Mary Jane 
O'Shea) Dunvegan O; Char-Lan 
Rebels 3 (Hannah Humphries 3) 
Maxville Highlanders I (Kayla 
MacMillan); North Lancaster 4 
(Melanie Gauthier, Mary Jane 
O'Shea, Didianne Chollet, 
Melanie Campeau) Char-Lan 
Crusaders 1 (Melanie Romon) 

U19 girls 
Char-Lan Rebels 2 (forfeit) Glen 
Sandfield Storm 0; North 
Lancaster 2 (Ashley Munro, 
Daphne Chollet) Dunvegan 1 
(Trisha Leduc) 

playoffs 
Vankleek Hill 8 (Tania Brunette 2, 
Stephanie Anderson 2, Ashton 
MacDonald 2, Emilie Larocque, 
Melissa Albright) Glen Sandfield 
Storm O; Dunvegan I (Trisha 
Leduc) Char-Lan Rebels 0; North 
Lancaster 1 (Daphne Chollet) Glen 
Sandfield Patriots 0; North 
Lancaster I (Daphne Chollet) 
Dunvegan 0; North Lancaster I 
(Willy Kelly) Yank.leek Hill 0 

U19 boys 
playoffs 

Char-Lan Rebels 2 (Stefano 
Zoppas, Matt Hlusko) Glen 
Sandfield 0; Char-Lan Rebels 2 
(Stefano Zoppas, Matt Leishman) 
Char-Lan Crusaders I (Lachlan 
McDonald}; North Lancaster 4 
(Francis Oliviera, Tom O'Shea, 
Pat Brunet, Paul Andre Sarrazin) 
Greenfield 0 

MINI MOTOR: Pierre-Luc Sabourin, 6, and brother Mathieu, 3, 
went for a little ride in this kiddie car in Alexandria last week. 

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 
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Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

TWILIGHT AUCTION 
4810 Cty Rd. 20, Martintown, Ont. From Cty Rd. 18 in 
the village of Martintown turn north onto Cty Rd. 20 
travel approx. 1/z km. Or from the village of Apple Hill 

travel straight south on Cty Rd. 20 approx. 5 kms. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 4 at 5:30 p.m. 
Case V-A tractor with 3 pth; Case #444 riding lawn 
mower; 3 pth blade; Ferguson pull type snowblower 3 
pth bucket; GW hay wagon with good rack; 6 1 /2 x 8 ft 
fla~deck truck rack; large hydraulic cylinders; 2 utility 
trailers; 3 pth round bale spear; Roper 5 hp garden tiller· 
new 42" Kubota mower deck; King metal band saw'. 
electric welder; K Archer pressure washer; portable ai~ 
compressor; bench grinder; battery charger· blacksmith 
vise; antique drill press; 20 ft. alum. ext. ladder; 2 
wheelbarrows; Shop Vac; good assort. of hand and 
power tools; Work Mate; lawn and garden tools; 16 ft. 
farmgate; 3 small gates; approx. 30 steel fence posts. 
HO~SEHOLD EFFECTS: Cold Spot refrigerator; Woods 
refrigerator (both like new); McClary elec. stove· 
Frigidaire h.d. washing machine (less than 1 year old)'. 
Kenmore dryer; sofa and loveseat double bed and van: 
ity; deepfreeze; gas barbecue; patio furniture; table and 
chairs; microw~ve stand; desk telephone table; fold-up 
table; assort. dishes and kitchenware; linens and bed
ding; J~ncy Poapst painting; steamer trunk; boxes of old 
horse Journals; many other articles too numerous to 
mention. 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. 
NOTE: EVERYTHING IN THIS SALE EXTRA CLEAN 

Proprietors: Garnet and Rita Poapst 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.theauctlonfever.com 35-1e 

AUCTION SALE 
JOSEPH and SIMONE FAUBERT 

4147 Cone. 19, St. Isidore, Ont. I mile south of the village. 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 7 at 10 a.m. 
FURNITURE and MISC: Whirlpool refrigerator and 
range; small ~aewoo rE:frigerator; Viscount freezer; pots 
and pans; Viscount microwave oven with stand· new 
Franclinchef rotatin~ vertical grill and roaster; kitchen 
set table and 4 chairs; 2 elec. single beds with wireless 
r~mote and bra~s headboards with dressers; single bed 
with dressers; single water bed with heater· 3/4 bed with 
dresser; linen; 2 vacuum cleaners: Electrolux and Dirt 
Devil ; hutch with glass_ doors a_nd drawers made by BG 
walkerton, Ont; rocking chair; Electone organ with 
bench; . Care«:>tone M~-140 portable organ; library style 
w~II unit; 4 wicker chairs, 1 armchair; portable wardrobe 
with glass doors; leather Lazy-Boy; Sears sound sys
tem: AM/FM, 8 track and turntable; flower stand· 4 level 
stand; oval mirror; some crystal pieces: dishes.' 1 com
plete set; Frames; knick-knacks; lamps. 
LAWN TRACTOR, TOOLS and MISC: (n.b. some tools 
brand n~w): Sabre hydro, 20 hp lawn tractor, 3 yrs like 
new; . Pride XJS scooter (new) battery operated (for 
ha~d1caps) ; small woodstove; utility trailer; wooden 
swing; MTD 5 hp rototiller; window air conditioner· com
bustion stove for wood up to 36"; Agri-fade Generac 
EXL grass and leaf picker; 6500 watt generator w ith 
starter; Roper 1032 snowblower with starter; linen cup
board on wheels; Durastill water distiller on wheels· 4 
pivoting bar stools; picnic table; new card table and 4 
chairs; Shepherd barbecue; alum. extension ladder; Skil 
elec. san9er; Waterloo tool base; B&D sander; circular 
saw; Makita elec. planer; Wen mod. 3007 jig saw; new 
Sears polisher/waxer; Motomaster 6/12 2 amp battery 
charger; 12V compressor; fertilizer spreader; wheelbar
row; garden and shop tools. 
ANTIQUES: Buffet; settees; oil lamp wall mirror with 
antique frame; 1842 complete Ridgeway England 
Heritage dish _set with Rid~au canal Bytown scenes; 
some Depression pieces; Singer sewing machine; milk 
ca!1; flower table; small point motives bench; ceramic 
spittoon; metal cooler; maple table; captain's chair with 
t~rned leg~; old trunk with cedar lining ; hand pump; 
pitch fork; iron; large Dominion Textile wooden box· 2 
double sleighs; chairs: pressback, rocking and more; 'tin 
cans; trunks; piano bench; hat rack; steel bed with 
brass handles; 2 panel pine table; weigh scale; pine and 
barn wood cupboards. 

. CONDITION: Cash or Cheque with 1.D. · 

~ GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
~C~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

t; c-f.\0~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
"\) Jel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
35-1e Web site (Internet): www.tirouge.cjb.net 
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HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL · 
At Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena j 

Winchester, Ont. 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 5, 12 NOON . 

Compfete milking herd for Alan and Josie ' 
Casselman, Williamsburg, Ont. 

~5 P.B. milk cows. sired by top proven sires. Herd 
m~ludes 8 VG cows, 12 GP, 1 G, 4 NC. This is a fine 
dairy herd of well managed cows. Gold Seal milk 
producers every year. 
A~SO SELLING: 10 nice fresh P.B. cows from Henry, 
Rita and Robert Velthurs, Mountain, Ont. 

Followed by monthly dairy sale 
CALL EARLY WITH CONSIGNMENTS 

Call to consign: Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 
613-774-3363 Fax 613-774-5537 

Check o_ut our new web site: hughfawcettauctlons.com 
Email address - info@hughfawcettauctlons.com 36_20 

ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, PINBALL MACHINE, 

1930'5 JUKE BOX 
PETER WASS and BOB ARNOTT 
2482 Dunning Rd, Vankleek Hill, Ontario 

(West at lights, north on Cassburn Rd., west on Dick 
Rd. to Dunning Rd.) 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 6 at 10 am 
4 door corner cupboard with 6 recessed panels; 2 door 
pine cupboard original red paint recessed panels and 
peg construction; 3 door wardrobe with recessed pan
els; Gothic _buffet; oak three door ice box; square pedes
tal table; pine blanket box; Empire sofa with clawfoot
square grand piano; bow front chest of drawers; 1890 
carve~ bas~ sofa; _painti~gs; good selection of lamps 
and light fixtures including fluted cranberry hanging 
lamp; signed Muller Feres Luneville art deco etched 
peacocks; bulls blood from Dupont estate; wall sconces; 
clocks; glass~are; china; washstan~s; 6 matching 
pressbacks; Victorian chairs; Brunswick gramophone; 
E~st_ Lake tables; East Lake buffet; chaise longue; 
M1ss10~ oak fE:rn stand; dough box; Morris chair; press
back high chair; glassfront counter case; oak galvanized 
tin bathtub w ith oak trim; small pine pew; Philco floor 
radio; misc. chairs; crocks; baskets; misc. tables; circa 
1960 Bally Star Trek pinball machine; 1930's juke box; 
curd separator; walking wheel; tinware; CNR large lan
terns; cookstove; other misc. articles'. 

NOTE: JUST A PARTIAL LISTING. 
Bring lawn chairs and enjoy the wonderful gardens. 

Parking on premises. Under cover if necess;;,ry. 
TERMS: Cash, cheque, VISA, M/C, lnterac - Canteen 
Note: Auctioneer or Owner not responsible for loss or accident 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.cJ~
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CONSIGNMEN·T AUCTION 
BRUGINICK FARM 

965 Cty Rd 18, Ste Anne de Prescott, ON 
1/4 mile west of the village. 

MONDAY, LABOUR DAY, SEPT. 1 at 9:30 a.m. 
T_RACTO~S: White 2-60 Fieldboss, 3000 hrs, 4x4, cab, 
air, KMW front end loader, 16.9x30 tires, extra clean; 
Case 1370 , ~ab, 170 hp; MF 2640, 4x4, cab! 2600 hrs; 
Massey Harns, mod. 101; MF ·35 diesel; "!'7!,-e 1470 2 
w/d; IH 434, diesel with front end loader; ·Case IH 235, 
4x4, hydro, turf tires. 
COMBINE, HARVESTER and MACHINERY: JD 4420 
combine, cab, air, 3000 hrs, 2 w/d, Flex 215 head, 4 row 
corn head, mod. 443 (clean); MF 550 combine, 13' grain 
head, 4 row corn head; JD 5440 harvester, self propelled, 
3 row corn head, 225 hp mot; JD 3950 harvester hay 
pickup, 2 row corn .head, elec. 540 and 1000 rpm, 'elec. 
rE:mote, metal detector (like new); Int. 830 harvester, hay 
pickup, elec. remote; 16' Int. 4500 Vibro-shank cultivator 
~ith. finger harrow; White 285 cultivator, approx. 22', C 
tines; d_ump trailer, cap. 20T, 24.5x32 tires; Farmking 
roller mills on wheels, cap 8 to 15T/hour; NH 40 forage 
blower; 86" Roberge snowblower; 6' George White snow
blower, hyd; chute; ! ' hyd. tooth harrow; hyd. 100 gal. 
George White chemical sprayer; Cyclone C 50 finishing 
mower, on 3 pt/h, like new; 4 wheels wagon, 20' platform; 
1 ~98, 32' Hou!e pump, for liquid manure with agitator, 6" 
pipe, telescopic wheels and many many more items not 
listed, too numerous to mention. 
CARS, TRUCKS, ATV, HORSE AND MISC: 1983 Mercedes 
Benz, 4 cyl , 240 diesel mot, autom, air conditioned, elec. 
sunroof, 4 doors; 1972 Lincoln Continental Mark 4 2 doors· 
1975 Buick Le Sabre, convertible, 455 mot; 1993 Cougar: 
V6 mot; 3.8 autom; 1988 Chevrolet Celebrity, 2.5 mot, 
autom; 1995 Hyundai, 4 cyl autom; 1988 Ford van 350 
mot, diesel, with fibreglass box; 1978 Ford F150 p

0

ickup 
truck, Super cab, 4x4, 351 mot; cargo trailer, 6'x12' elec. 
brakes; 1977 Bombardier Olympique ski-doo, 340 cc. for 
parts; double trailer for ski-doo; 2003 Polaris 700 ATV 
Sportman, approx. 800 miles like new; Suzuki 250 ATV 4 
wheels; 3 wheeler ATV Suzuki 50 cc (child); 22 yr old pure
bred gelding quarter horse with papers. 
STABLE EQUIPMENT and MISC: Wic bedding chopper, 
gas mot; Wic feed cart, gas mot (like new); motorized 
TMR _feed cart (new); 2 motorized feed cart (new); 2 
motorized used feed cart; Moridge George White 8480 
corn dryer; 4 new grain augers on wheels (dif. sizes); 4' 
Ideal barn fan on wheels; Provost rolling harrow for 18' 
Vibroshank; round bale feeder; Stelco gates; 8 gates, 
5'x_15' hd; 4 gates, 4'x8' HID; 1 axle trailer; small utility 
trailer; gas water pump; 3 hp B/S mot with hose; 2 roto
tillers, 3 hp, 5 hp; elec. B&C fogger; Bush Hog on 
wheels; PTO (adjustable); jack hammer, 1 1/2 hp with 
access; 2 cyl. Ingersol Rand vertical compressor· com
mercial battery charger on wheels; Mastercraft 12 
planer; 1/4 drill; elec. heater; Miller 5000 w. genera
tor/welder; 1/4 hp fan; alum. windows with frames; many 
many more items of interest not listed. 
FURNITURE and ANTIQUES: Living room set; kitchen 
set: 4 chairs; kitchen table; rocking chair; heaters, 1-kero
sene 3300 w, 1-elec; single bed; colour TV with stand; 
desk; cedar chest; Washer carpet; 60 jute bags; 2 small 
sleighs; satellite; Int. milking pail; Findlay Vega buck 
stove; security chain; golf clubs; wooden desk; Coca 
Cola distri~utor ~achine; dresser with mirror; 3 cup
boards; patio chairs; Tonka toys; cross cut saw; 4'x12' 
grates; grinding stone; drain pipe; paint mixer; paints and 
hardware of all kinds; bolts etc; many more not listed. 
ANTIQUES: Doll high chair; cupboard; table; violin and 
bo"".; calculator; quart milk bottles and paints; oak 
chairs; steamer; few antique signs and many more 
items of interest. 

Terms: Cash or cheque w ith ID. 
N.B. List subject to change without notice, check web
site for more listings. Tractors, machinery and vehicles 

will be sold at 1 :00 pm approx. 

~ GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
~C~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

t: c-f.\0~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
"\) Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Every~ne Is Welcome! 
35-1e Web site (Internet): www.lirouge.cjb.nat 
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SCARE THE CROWS: Maggie Lang, of Ross Road, won first place at the Williamstown Fair's scarecrow contest with this creative effort 
showing a female scarecrow in front of a sea serpent, or, in this case, a crop serpent. PHOTO CONTRIBUTED 

FENCED IN: The Arseneau-Danielis famil y won the best multiple scarecrows competition at the Williamstown Fair this year. Their 
exhibit, appropriately located near the fairgrounds, depicts a family of scarecrows building a fence. 

We have one 4-H report this 
week from those members who 
attended the CCEA camp at the 
Central Canada Exhibition on 
August 22. This camp is 
geared towards those 4-H 
members who are 13-14 years 
old. It offers them a great 
opportunity to meet other 4-H 
members from other counties 
and to participate in a variety of 
activities. So without further 
delay here is the report from 
Ashley Kogge l. 

CCEA camp 
Hi our names are Ashley 

Koggel, Bethany MacDonald 
and Kalica Koggel. 

On August 22 we went to the 
4-H day camp at the Super-Ex 
in Ottawa along with Tristan 
Patrick and Owen MacDonald 
representing Glengarry County. 

Now here is a brief report of 
the interesting events we saw 
and participated in. We met at 
the Experimental Farm and 

[II] 4-H HEWS 

~ ~Ms(Y 
from there we met different 4-
H ers from different counties. 
Then we broke up into different 
groups and played some inter
esting games ( 4-H Bingo and 
Fill a bottle with water using a 
spoon). 

After that we got onto a bus 
and proceeded over to the 
Super Ex. There we got a tour 
of the grounds by the Directors. 
We all got free lunch tickets 
from Bearbrook Farms and 
four free ride tickets from 
Barry Jameison. 

Thank you very much for 
your kind donations. We had a 
delicious lunch and experi
enced some great · rides. Our 
favourite ride was Niagara 

Falls where you went down in a 
boat and got soaked with water. 
It was a blast! 

We then watched a demon
stration on the birds of prey and 
a sheep herding demonstration. 
We also say a demonstrat ion on 
the Tennessee Walking Horse 
and pony horse bareback. 

We then enjoyed a chocolate 
fondue and headed back to the 
4-H booths to get our loot bags 
and the bus back to the Fann to 
return home. 

We would like to thank Beth 
Koggel, Margo Patrick and 
Tracy Myers for be ing our 
chaperones. Thank you. 

- Other camps 
There are lots of camps avail

able to those members in 4-H. 
Check out the possibilities in 
the " Opportunities of a 
Lifetime" book or on the 4-H 
website. 

Back to school 
Good luck to everyone on 

Pl-lOTO CONTRIBUTED 

your return to school next 
Tuesday. Until next week 
yours in 4-H, Tracy Myers. 

E-MAIL: lcsl@ total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhill
llvestock.ca 

MONDAY, AUGUST 25 
GOOD CALVES:$1 .00 TO $1 .77 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .82/LB 
Claude Barton. VKH 
COWS:$0.10 TO $0.195 
HIGH SELLER:$0.205/LB 
Ferme Blondin. St Placide 
BEEF COWS:$0.13 TO $0. 17 
HIGH SELLERS: $0.175 /LB 
Gerald Daswon. Lachute 
BULLS:$0.25 TO $0.28 
HIGH SELLER:$0.335 /LB 
Bruno Lauzon, Hawkesbury 
STOCKERS: $0.50 TO $1 .00 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .10/LB 

Cattle farmers still struggling 
Ronald Lajoie, Green Valley 
FED STEERS:$0.41 TO $0.59 
HIGH SELLER:$0.61/LB 
Hamilton Livestock, Almonte 
SOWS:$0.27 TO $0.395 
HIGH SELLER: $0.40/LB 
Michel Lamarche Mont Laurier 

Glengarry cattlemen are con
tinuing to do everything they 
can to completely open interna
tional borders to Canadian 
beef. 

Ron MacDonell, Director of 
· the Glengarry Cattlemen 's 

Assoc iation, spent much of 
August joining his GCA col
Jeague·s in lobbying various 
levels of government to bring 
about change. 

Mr. MacDooell met with MP 
Don Boudria on Aug. 15 and 

with Yves Deschaime, 
President of the Federation of 
Canadian Munic ipalities, on 
Aug. 20. On both occasions, he 
joined with fellow cattlemen in 
asking for industry support. 
Ever since BSE was discovered 
on a cattle fann in northern 
A lberta last May, the nation's 
beef industry has suffered . 

"There are many serious con
cerns and uncertainty in the 
agriculture community," said 
Mr. MacDonell. "We hope IE II A c fl; Jean-Marc Levac, Prop. 

. ., .4'ii a • RESIDENTIAL • FARM 
:@tfi1t4•iuti;.mMmt:ll~@A • COMMERCIAL 

r ~ 

DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 
• Fuel 011, Diesel, Gas ... Furnace Service .. • 

We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 

5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 
613-524-2079 Fax: 613-524-2081 1-800-465-4927 

family farms and the entire 
agri-business industry that ser
vices Canada can continue until 
proper financing and compen
sation for the producers is put 
in place." 
Mr. MacDonell says that all 

producers are asking for from 
the government is to extend 
funding through the Canada 
Ontario BSE Recovery 
Program and to make reopen
ing the U.S. border the top pri
ority. 

"CLUB BIG" M EM BERS 
T HIS W EEK ARE: 

Ferme C la ude Roy (X2). 
G le ndalk Farms, Pius 
Schlauri , Sylvie Diotte 
A lbert Leger. Ferme Isabelle. 
Alan Cullen, M &J Lafrance, 
D E M acM aster. Ferm e Val-
Bisson, Audale Farms. Yvon 
Le roux, Normand O'Aoust, 
Yvon Lapierre. 
Calves w ere dow n with last 
week to average $1 .30/lb . 
Cow s were s teady. T he "Club 
Bigs were a lso steady. T his 
week ·saw a v ery large sale. 
Bring yo ur baby calves in 
early.We are OPEN ne><t w eek. 

. Reclaim your ~ome from unwanted guests. 
Specializing in residential and 

industrial extermination of' 

•Cluster Flies •ladybugs •Earwigs 
•Spiders. •Ants •Fleas 

•Grubs •Etc. 

Canadian Pest control Services 
Chris Lebl8nc, prop. 

RR2 Alexandria 

Residential - Industrial - Commercial 

Tel. 525-0838 Tel./Fax 525-1827 
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Be prepared, no matter what the Jiiture brings. 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 
938-3888 

<.1urrterrd Ufe U11J~rwriter 

347-2967 I CLARICA 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 

Rqm.'iiCflling Clarica Financial SL-rvkes Inc. and (mica Investcu Im:., 
a Mutual Fund Dealer. 

···o .. ·o··oM .. A·• · N· .· ·.ac· · · t1····. ··M···I···· 
• • . ,.,,_ ·> 

. ;• . . •·- . . ·. . . . f ' '" ··t 

. . . . MO~K~AN~. ~NT .• . ' \ ·, 
Custom Bagging Service 

•10.Baggers available 
(8', 9' and 1 O') 

•Reasonable Prices 

Glenn Goodman and Claudia Uhr 
Tel. 613-346-1560 Fax 613-346-1591 

Agricultural Plastic Sales 
•Silage Bags 
· •Pit Covers 

•Bale Tubes •Bale Wrap 

Hans Uhr & Sons 
Tel. 613-987-5677 

Lloyd Cross Sales and Service 
High-Volume 

Unloading every time 
for fast feeding/ 

Patz®Model 98C 
SURFACE 

DRIVE 

Lloyd Cross Sales and Service 

Now 
Selling 

GGS 
Best Value 

on fabric covered 
structures in Canada 

• Fully hot dipped structure 
•Ventilation oftions 

•Widths from 30' to 80 wide 

Call to Find Out More 
Sales Rep. 

1296 Ritchance Rd., L'Orignal, ON Jeff Newton 

Custom Liquid 
Manure Spreading 

Tel: 613-6754697 
Fax: 613-675-2954 

Cell: 613-678-9262 

Klein's A ri Services Ltd. 
For all your liquid manure handiing needs 

2 complete Draghose systems, with flow meter 
and airpurge hose clean out 

2 Miles of Hose available 
Two, 9500 Gal. Tankers/Spreaders 

Summer and Fall openings available 
Serving all of Eastern Ontario 

Call Chris for 
a free estimate 

Tel (613) 774-0909 
Cell (613) 229-8654 

-
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Young performers 
sing at the Palace 

Palace News 
On August 14 the residents of 

the Palace were entertained by 
the children from the Centro 
Cullurel les trois p'tits points ... , 
summer program of Rouleau 
School. They sang for the resi
dents and shared their experi
ences and pictures from a farm
they visited this summer. A 
special thank you goes to 
Debbie and to all the volun
teers for those special moments 
shared with the children and 
residents. 

.tLEX.tHDRIA 

TO SUBMIT MEWS: 
S25-lOZO, fax SH-381-4 
email gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

Palace Card parties 
Just a reminder that our 

Bridge and Euchre Party wiJI 
resume in September. The first 
card party is on September 2 
and everyone is welcome. 

Veteran councillor 
· to run again in SG 

South Glengarry Councillor 
Janette Abbey says she will 
seek to retain her office in the 
upcoming municipal election. 

The News. "I have thoroughly 
enjoyed my work." 

Ms. Abbey sits on a number 
of committees. 

"With over 20 years of expe
rience in municipal councils, I 
feel I have a great deal of 
experience and knowledge to 
offer the constituents of South 
Glengarry," Ms. Abbey told 

"lf re-elected, it will be you, 
the taxpayers of South 
Glengatry, that feel I'm worthy 
to represent you at the council 
table," she said. 

A TREAT: Kelemen Roy, 5, enjoys an ice cream cone while older brother, Kalon, 9, tries to get in on 
the action. The boys were participating in a summer program at Ecole Elda-Rouleau sponsored by 
Les trois p'lits points ... cultural centre. 

- Steven Warburton 
STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

Baasi .. tess arad P ftessic»raal Dirte 
Accounting/Bookkeeping I B Do BDO Dunwoody LLP 

Charte~cd accountants and 
consultants 

Want to rely on professionals who hep up 
with all the'income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely qn the BDO experts! 

Alexandria 525- 1585 , 
Cornwall 932- 8691 

443- 5201 
837- 3300 
446- 6497 
679- 1332 

CRAIG ~ 
KEEN IA 
DESPATIE fl ----
MARKELL LLP 
Chartered Accountants 

310 Second Street West Office: 613-932-3610 
Comwll._9N K6J 1G9 1 j Fax: 6 3-Q38 3316 

Appliance Repair 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR · 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator-- Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

ofCFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

• Winterize 
•Shrink-wrap 
•Storage 

Pick up and delivery available 

~Mali 
§RIRB_ji~ 

Alexandria 525-1669 
l"!ERCURY .,o,,.........,. 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOIE SEJMCE • CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3"63 
or Randy 525-0990 
. 15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525--4433 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$150 
Buildina Materials 

Products of Comwall Ltd. 
703ACotton MUI St., Cornwall 

Mirage Hardwood Flooring, 
K.D. Lumber (Domestic and Exotic) 

Stair Parts, Butcher Blocks, 
Marine Plywood, Mlllwork, 

Mouldlngs and More 
Tel. 932-5300 - Monday to Friday 

CarDets 

Chainsaws/Chimney Sweep 

STIHL ~&W~~~rn®ITJW 
@G(JO~lll§v' .-

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service @W~~[P@ I 

Trottier 
Professional cleaning, 

repairs, inspection and con-
suiting services 

Sales Centre WETT Certified Sweep 
Hwy 34, South WETT Certified Technician 

Alexandria Call Edward McDonald 
525-1925 -4 22 

~ @M®'IT@~ W@~t 
Liquid Spreading - Chisel Plow;R 
Transfer Hauling / Direct SpreadiQfil 

Trucks - Tanks 

Handyman 

An Ad HANDYMAN 
This Size NO JOB TOO SMAiL 

Can Be Carpentry • Plumbing 
Electrical • Painting, 

Yours Drywall Repair 

13 Weeks anything around 
your home or yard 

Only that needs attention 
Call Doug $150 347-2205 

450-269-3196 

an FACTORY OUTLET 
HOME DECOR STORE 

anciquts 
e . HOURS: 
cor Inc. MON- F RI 9 -5 

FLORAL AND HOME DECOR ITEMS 
Candles, potpourri, decorative and gift items. 
Artificial and dried flowers, sewing notions. Garth Franklin 

(613) 527-55~3 
Christmas decorations. · 

4451 Cty Rd 34 south, Green Valley 
Orange and White Striped Building ~ . ..,.:;~-

Construction Services Hvn•is: ..,is: ... v•• 

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR 

Construction Services 

FRANKLIN JOHN HAGEN 
:::~:r~~mg -a CONSTRUCTIQ 
Contracting ~~ • Cus/001 Hoo-es , Renovms & Mifuls 
~ C~lt1tlrr1riorltExttricrRl11111arions 'Computer designed plans 
-~ Ii~. Siding, Windows and Doors ' Cert, Installer of lntegraSpec-

lnsulated Concrete Fm "' 
611-525-5508 Mallory Franklin 347-7666 

North Lancaster 

Custom Work 

WIDMANN Custom Work 

LIQUID MANURE SPREADING 

Draghose System 
Air Compressor for Flushing Lines 

Fall Openings Available 

I I : • 

Delivery • Moving 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$300 

One basic principle. 
Three critical qualities. 

- Knowledge - Choice -
- Partnership -

B~O e ~~1~~1~!! !}!foilS· 

613-525-2565 
Kitchen Designs 

MARIO RICHER • ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS 
Professional Kitchen Designs 

27 years experience - Personalized Service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of 

wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 
melamine and laminates 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

Kitchen Designs / Machining-Welding 
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v~~~ 
sweetness to the soul Av-~ Pleasant words 

are like a hol'!eycomb, 

and health to the body. ~ 0 ~ 

(R.S. V. Proverbs 16:24) · A ~ 

sit The Church of Your Choice (/JRJ 
'TI1£ ~t¥]lican Church cf Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. For information 933-3991 

Marcoux Rd. Bible Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

Glengarry East Pastoral Charge 
Rev. Jenni Leslie • Maureen O'Neill 

Alexandria, 9:30 am• Dalhousie Mills, 11 :15 am 
(Sunday School) (Sunday School) 

Glen Sandfield, 10 am• East Hawkesbury, 11 :15 am 
Tel. 525-2858 • Everyone We/come 
•- SERVICES 

' , • P'tlts Points, 280 lnduS1rlal Blvd, Alex fouj_'\"'lll ..._ ,,_. ""'"'""""'" ... , •• 
Wednesdays, 7 pm • 69B Main St., Alexandria 

- - · - - - - · Pastor Leo Heidlnga 
f' elllk0>wslhip Home 525-38'6 Tile Fountain 525-2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Gleng~rry 
C9ngregational Christian Church 

Reverend ehristopher J. Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.r.a/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
please call The Glengany News at 525-2020 I . 

"A buck In the hand 18 worth more than a garage 
full of Junk." To place your lld, 
Call 525-2020 or Fax 525-3824 

Painting Services 

Neil the Painter An Ad 
This Size 

Interior - Exterior Can Be Roofs - Shingling 
, Masonry Repairs Yours 

Interior 13 Weeks 
Painting, Drywall Only Joints, Renovations 

Neil McGregor $150 
450-269-3349 

. B. MacDonald Steam Cleaning 
613-528-4031 • cell 360-3083 

House Cleaning, Driveways, 
. Patiolle$s, ,Bmats 

Secur~~-;-;-..Services/Septic Systems 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$150 

Llvralsons R6sldt,ntlalfes 
et Commerclales 

MICHEL ROCHON 
Alexandrla, ON 
Tel: 613-625-4197 
Cell: 613-361-4015 

H. Moise Jr. 
TRUCKING 

Topsoil ~ Sand - Gravel - Garden Soils 
Landscaping - Snow Removal 

Septic Systems - Equipment Rentals 
Free Estimates 

932-1653 · 
Windows and Doors 

An Ad 
This Size 

.Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

(Mike Bellefeuille) ; .... 
M fil@mrnKm~@ 
W r;110•1KJ@ ::::: SALES - INSTALLATION- SERVICE 

$300 
Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapls 

Gardening/landscaping Service 

Landsc~pe and Design 
Interlocking Stone, Natural Stonework 

Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding , Planting of Shrubs and Trees 

Seasonal Garden Care 

Dalkeith, Ont. 613-874-2049 

20449 Con. 9 Rd. RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
RR2 Alexandria, ON FOR ALL YOUR W1NDOWAND DOOR NEEDS 

613-525-2096 Alexandria, Ont 
Cell: 613-360-5937 613-347-1805 Cell: 613-930-1902 

Moving-Storage Windows and Doors 

•MOVING 
• ON S~ ,STORAGE 
Gerry Chisholm 
Cell: 613-360-2340 
Res: 613-932-2556 

If busy: 613-936-7523 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$150 

REPLACEMENT WINDOW 
and DOOR INSTALLATION 
SERVICE -Visit or call Peter Filion at... 
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Local group greets newcomers from around the world 
What do some women from 

such places as Thunder Bay, 
New Brunswick, England, 
Mexico, Nova Scotia, 
Saskatchewan, Northern 
Canada, not lo mention 
Ottawa, Montreal, and 
Toronto, have in common? 
Well, they all presently live 
in North Lancaster. 
Williamstown, Ingleside, and 
Cornwall and area. More 
importantly they are included 
in a huge group of women 
who are active members of 
1he Cornwall Newcomers 

lub. 
CNC is only one of 73 clubs 

across Canada that paves the 
way for women of all ages to 
find a niche in a new commu
nity and find friendly faces to 
turn to during this fragile 
time. The new logo is simple 
yet says it all.. "People meet
ing people". 

President Ilana McGrath is 
a mother of three small chil
dren. When I talked with her 
it was obvious that she has 
enough energy to light up 
Cornwall during a blackout! 
Her recent newsletter con
tains an amazing amount of 
information and just oozes 
·with enthusiasm. 

From this lllOSt recent 
newsletter you will discover 
the following. This is a well 
run and lively organization 
that has many dimensions. It 
is open· to new, nearly new 
and not so new people in our 
whole area. Husbands are 
included in such events as 
Dinner Meetings, barbecues 
and more. Regular events 
include such events as Stitch 
and Chat (Scrap & Yap). 
Book Club, Dessert Night, 
Out to Lunch Bunch, and 
Mom & Tots Playgroup. 
Most recent is TEN a group 
of parents with no children 
either temporarily (away for 
schooling) or otherwise 
called The Empty Nesters. 
TEN will be taking a day trip 
to the Ingleside Bird 
Sanctuary on September 
23rd. 

CNC also supports local 
charities such as Agape, 
Alzheimer's and Baldwin 
House. 

Membership fee is only $20 . 
annually and includes a 
monthly newsletter. More 
importanlly it is a passport to 
an exciting and friendly way 
to become a 1art of your 
community. M,qnthly meet
ings are held at various 
restaurants on Tuesdays at 
6.30 p.m. 

A start up meeting for the 
new season will be on Sept. 
9. The Welcome Back 
Stargazing, Bonfire, 
!larbecue Bash will be al 

LANCASTER 

MAR6 MIIHT 
3-47-1207 
FAX 3-4 7-1297 

Reggie's in North Lancaster 
on Saturday, Sept. 27 at 7 
p.m. 

Tf you live in our area and 
would like to be a part of this 
most social and energetic 
group, there will be a new 
members meeting on Sept. 
12. Just call Ilana McGrath at 
534-9124. 

Skateboarding is on! 
Due to a grinchy gr4ngy 

virus (Help! I need a 
Norton.) I missed some nice 
events this week. 
Congratulations to the 
Skateboarders. Saturday was 
the official opening with at 
least 50 kids eager to join in. 
I gather that it was a great 
success. Congratulations to 
Lise Lapierre and . Sylvie 
Julien for sticking with this 
project. I am sure they will 
be the first to mention all of 
the work done by the kids 
and all of the support for this 
project A lot of hard work 
paid off along with council 
support. 

Best Wishes 
I did speak to Sharon 

Lapierre to wish her and 
Denis good luck. With sons 
Dan and Jason teaching in 
South Korea and daughter 
Sherry working at Guindon 
Esso in Cornwall and study
ing to be an accountant, it 's a 
smooth transition. Sherry and 
her partner, Chris, reside in 
Cornwal l. 

So on Sunday it 's off to 
Pointe St. Charles. Now, 
mind you, Montreal is only a 
hop, skip and jump away so 
it's likely that we'll still see 
the Lapierres. Sharon says, 
for sure, they ' ll be here for 
the St. Patrick 's Day 
Tournament at the Curling 
Club. In the meantime here is 
a note from the Lapierres. 

"We would love to send our 
appreciation to everyone who 
shared an evening with us at 
our Fare""._ell Wine and 
Cheese. Thanks for the kind 
words from those who could
n't attend. We send special 
thanks to all who worked so 
hacd1l0 Q.Cgapiz<:.,ilu~ evening. 
It was pleasurable and one 
that we will always treasure. 

Thank you so much for a 
grand .evening. You will be 
missed dearly!" 

Walk for Hunger 
The latest journal e ntry of 

the cross Canada walk of 
George Sondervan is news 

CUT THAT RIBBON: Skateboarders celebrate atop their ramps at the grand opening of Lancaster's skateboarding facility near 
Smithfield Park last Saturday. Pictured are Public Works Director Ewen MacDonald, David Lapierre, John Deronde, South Glengarry 
Mayor Dave MacDonald, William Hill of the Royal Canadian Legion in Lancaster, Councillor Janette Abbey, Lise Lapierre, and Sylvie 
Julien. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO 

from Aug. 10-17. To date 
George and his van driver 
and wife, Betty, have now 
traveled 5,176 kilometers 
and are getting steadi ly clos
er to our area. 

This week was only an 84 
km. stretch but the couple, 
who are raising awareness 
and funds for the Canadian 
Foodgrains Bank, went to 
four barbecues, two senior 
facilities, two churches, one 
Vacation Bible School, and 
lastly four media interviews. 
An event at Bond Head 
,turned into a huge growers 
meeting "with the most 
friendliest people imag ina
ble". The recent ominous and 
historic blackout was not a 
deterrent and the Sondervans 
soldiered on. 

Betty and George will trav
el from St .. Paul's United in 
Cornwall and arrive in 
Lancaster on Friday, August 
29. There will be a Civic 
Reception at the Municipal 
Hall on Oak Street in 
Lancaster. Arrival time is 
presently vague but will 
probably be in the early after
noon. As .1 IDrntion~d @~t , 
week, Mackie Robertson is 
the liaison for the journey in 
thi s area. The Robert sons 
wil I be hosts to the 
Sondervans during their stay 
here. For info. Phone 347-
2935 Log on www.food
gra insbank.ca/walk. See you 
there! 

Again, Lets Look at Mars 
Well , the Cornwall 

Backyard Astronomers are 
really putting in time and try
ing to set up a good show for 
you "stagazers" . Let's try 
again for a CLOSE look at 
Mars at the Marsh. Come at 
8.30 to the Vis itors Centre, in 
time to get a close up view of 
Mars. Organizer Dan Bobka 
tells me that the 27th is the 
day that Mars will be the 
closest to Earth and should 
be a perfect time for explor
ing the night sky. Never mind 
that Mars is only one half the 
size of Earth and is a mere 35 
million miles away! 

Bring your binoculars or 

GET MORE. 
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telescopes and join in the 
watch. If the weather is 
inclement or too cloudy the 
rain date is for Thursday, 
August 28th. Dan tells me 
that on thi s night Mars, Earth 
and the Sun wi II be in great 
alignment. Same time. For 
info call Dan at 932-4685. 

"Down the Road." 
September 6-7 is the 

Annual Outdoor Art 
Exhibition at Stewart Hall in 
Pointe Claire. rt is one of the 
largest outdoor art exh ibi
tions ii:i Canada, drawing 
some 5,000 visitors during 
this event. 

The Lakeshore Concert 

PURCHASE ANANCING 
FOR 60 MONTHS' 

MORE COMFORT. 
• DUAL ZONE Air Conditioning 
• 40/20/40 Split Front Seat with Custom 
Cloth Trim • Tilt Steering • CD Stereo 

band, Thin Ice Ensemble, 
Lisa Wal sh, HarmQny Inc. 
Choir, and the Bernadette 
School of Irish Dancing will 
provide enterta inment for 
this event. Two artists from 
the Lakeshore Association of 
Artists have donated a paint
ing for a raffle. Activities are 
planned every day and there 
will be refreshments served 
on the verandah. So, come to 
176 Lakeshote Blvd ., just 
east of St. Jean Blvd. From 
10 a.m. until 5 p.m. each day. 
All proceeds support the 
West Island Association for 
the Intellectually 
Handicapped. 

Big Luke's Break Time 

Traditional Highland Music 
MORE STYLE. 

In the May/June edition of 
the Halifax magazine Celtic 
Heritage there is an interest
ing article titled "Old World 

New World Music: 
Culloden and Highland 
Music." It was originally a 
talk by Angus M. 
Macquarrie, the publisher of 
the magazine and put togeth
er by the editor, Alexa 
Thompson. With permission 
I include excerpts from this 
article in today 's column. As 
with everything else pertain
ing to the Cape Breton 
Highland heritage, it applies 
to Glengarry as well. Here is 
Angus Macquarrie speaking: 

" [ am fortunate to have 
been fairly close to music 
throughout my life. At an 
early age I recognized that 

-there were differences 
between our Scottish music -
fiddle and bagpipes - and 
that of Scotland, the home, r 
thought, of all Scottish 
,usic. Why didn ' t their 

J trathspeys and Reels sound 
like 1 heard Wilfred Gillis or 
Buddy MacMaster play? 
And there was the 
piobaireachd on -the bag
pipes, music that was really 
foreign to my ear. Why was 
it being played in Scotland 
and not here in Nova Scotia? 

A few years later, I learned 
that step dancing_ was not to 
be found in Scotland. ln 
questioning local Gaels, it 
was the general feeling that 
all the Scottish-ness we had -
the fiddle and bagpipe music, 
step dancing, Gaelic song -
for the most part came from 
Scotland. Yet there were 
these strong differences. I 
found all this quite puzzling. 

My first recollection of 
music was as a young child, 
awakened from my sleep by 
the sound of bagpipes. I 
would go downstairs to find 
a ceilidh in progress. Around 
that time I often went with 
my father to where he played 

HIGHLAND PATHS 
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the pipes at birthday parties 
for some of the older people. 
There I heard people like 
Allan MacGillivray and his 
friends sing Gaelic songs. I 
would go to Uncle Lauchie's, 
Wilfred Gillis ' father and lis
ten to him play Strathspeys 
and Reels. Jf I was lucky, 
Dan R. MacDonald would be 
there". 

The late Wilfred Gillis of 
Arisaig, Nova Scotia, lived 
for a time in Montreal, in 
Alexandria and later in 
Ottawa. He was not only one 
of the finest Scottish-style 
fiddlers of his day but was 
classically trained and 
played from time to time 
with The Montreal 
Symphony Orchestra. Dan 
R. MacDonald was' the leg
endary fiddler and composer 
from Mabou, Cape Breton, 
who composed hundreds of 
tunes during his lifetime. At 
his funeral, dozens of violin
ists played his compositions 
during the service. Angus 
MacQuarrie goes on: 

" My point is that I was 
exposed to lots of ri ch 
Highland culture, music, 
song and dance - a culture I 
beli eved at the time was 
exactly as pure as it was the 
day John Ban Gillis (and oth
ers) arrived directly from 
Bracara in the Morar area of 
Scotland. So it was a surprise 
to me to realize that change 
had taken place, either here 
or on the -other side of the 
Atlantic. 

Statutes of Iona 
To get a better under land

ing of how this change 
developed, I would like to go 

back to the year 1603. After 
the Union of the Crowns ... 
under James VI of Scotland 
and I of England, strenuous 
efforts were made to civilize 
the tribal parts of Britain and 
Ireland, as well as to begin 
colonization of the New 
World." [Note: Perhaps "civ
ilizi ng" should have begun 
south of the Scottish border 
and to the east of Ireland. It 
is also worthy of note to 
point out that no settlers 
from Scotland were permit
ted to emigrate to the English 
possessions in the New 
World until the Union of the 
Parliaments in 1707.] The 
article from Celtic Heritage 
continues: 

" In Scotland, James VI, 
who loathed the Highlanders 
and spoke of them as dirty, 
war-mongering uncivilized 
savages, tricked nine 
Highland chiefs into meeting 
on Iona on the pretence of 
resolving their difference . 
Instead, he had them arrested 
and then forced them to sign 
the Statutes of Iona in 1609 ... 

The Statutes were laws 
intended to undermine the 
Gaelic language and in doing 
so make Highland culture 
more like [that of] Lowland 
Scotland ... Clan chiefs had to 
agree that the first-born son 
of noble families must be 
educated in English ... John 
Gibson, who has authored 
Trad itional Gaelic 
Bagpiping, 1745-1945, 
points out that by Culloden 
in 1746, most chiefs were 
bilingual and the Duke of 
Argyll spoke only English." 

T he implementation of 
these regulations started the 
long decline of the clan sys
tem that was to end in 1746, 
40 years before the first 
Highlanders came to 
Glengarry. We ' ll con tinue 
with Old World - New World 
Music in future columns. 

• Aluminum Wheels 
o Deep Tinted Rear Window 
o Chrome Grille 

MORE SAFETY. 
• 4-WheelABS 
• Automatic Headlights 
o Dual Front Air Bags 2003 GMC SIERRA EXT CAB 

MORE CAPABLE. 
o 4.8L 270-HP Engine 
O4-Speed Automatic WITH TOW/HAUL MODE 
• Locking Differential 

MORE CONVENIENCE. 
o Power Locks/Windows/Mirrors o Remote Keyless Entry 
• Full Instrumentation Including Tachometer/Engine 
Hourmeter /Driver Message Centre 

· ASK ABOUT GM 

OWNIR RIWARDS •·=n-n:e::~, 
PONTIAC 

BUICK 

GMC 

For the latest Information, visit us at gmcanlda.com, drop by your local Pontiac 
• Buick •GMC Dealer or call us at 1-BOO-GM-DRIVE:~-wlprovidelllecJ811e<wilhacredll 
ot $1 ,000 i'lduSMI ot appliC&llle 18X8S. Suen credl! wil be lnclJOeC1 in lhe rekMlrn 5MARTUASE 1T011111y-~ purtlllSe prtce or 
C8$h pu'Ollose price e1 dBBlersh". t1J% purcnose nnancing on approveo GMAC crodll r:,rt,;. Down J:&flTl'lfll enc1'or trade may Ile 
required. ~ l)<rimenl end 0001 ot rx,,row1ng wil V8I'/ depQn<ling on amount llOnOW8d an<! oown _.,.__ fxanllle: 
$10,000 at0%APA, lhe monthl{pe,,,rTlOf1118 $166.6710< 60monltls. ·onerewJ-on a 30'48/48/48 monm 189Se.Ad0Wn payment 
or.-ot $5,200,'S,l,000/$3,7251$4,715 ls requoed (SierTa Ext Cab YID A7F/Jlmmv2-Cloor A7E/Soooma YID Ex1 cat> R7F/En,q, 
51.E A78). Annual 0061 ot 00<rowing ot 3.9%/1.9%/1.8%f.!.•% per annum. Oplion., pu<d\a6e at 18118 end IS $18,567/$10,9151 
$11,208/$17, 183plus ~ """'5.Amuel kilornolre llmH of 20.000 km, $0.12 per 9<cess -•. Oltler leeso optons-. 
"l'"Frelglt ($1,025'$925/$880IS925), lcence, lnsu,ance, regis ... lion, PPSA, admnlsnlion loos and - not Included. TI1M1 
5"w<r\.EASe monthly payment and 1M GMAC purchas<I finance rale a,o not oval- with and ere not calctJlaled on lhe "Cast, 
P..cnase Price'shown. The difference between 1M price 1o< 1t1e s.wm.e..E1GMAC Purchose Financing offor and lho "Cash Pu!ChaSO' 
o11e< is deemed \J1der pro,lnclal dl5clooure laws 10 be a CXl6I of booow'ng, wlleltler or not the same reprosentl actual lntereot, and Is 
required t>llB _."""'° as an BmJ8I percentagawhlch iS 1.82%,9.16%12.6•%'1.50%. Vf~·Olle,s 81)1)1y10 2003,-ordemonsta1o< 
models ot 118hiclas aquq,ed as oescribed. Olle!s l!llPIY 10 QU81ilied ratall customers in !tie On1ario - • 8ulok • GMC Deale< 
Mat1celing _, area r:,rt,; (Including OUllneiS and excluding No'ltlwestern Ontario). De81er• ara tree 10 set incMlu8I prices. 
lleeler ITlld8 ....,. be required. Urni19d time oller whldl may not be oomblned with oflor otlefs, See yOUr d881o< 1o< ooncJltions and dola/lo, 
,tG-.,,e Progrtwn oller SUbject ., rulas ano a,a:tuoes Saturn, Saab and Isuzu and Is rot to be USed In oonju,-,li:ln wilh $1,000 GM s_, Bonus one,_ .v ... lntemalion81 5eMce Assoclelb'\'TO Bank and GM, licensed usen; 01 marks, Tradem8rk of TO Bank. 

For some, the last weekend 
of summer is a busy time. 
But Diane and Luke of Big 
Luke's Bar and.Grill will be 
having a rest. .. or is it a sani
ty break? Whatever, the ever
popular "eatery" in Lancaster 
will be closed temporarily. 
You cannot take advantage of 
the good food from Big 
Luke's from September 1-3. 
The restaurant will open 
again for business at 4 p.m. 
on Friday, September 4. 
Diane and Luke apologize for 
any inconvenience. 

Summer Fades 
Where has the summer 

gone? Only recently our fam
ily celebrated our grand
daughters' birthdays. Kaytlin 
turned two on the 15th and 
Jordan, one, on the 21st. 
Both are bonding, one with 
brown hair and brown eyes 
the other a blondie with blue 
eyes. As most grandparents 
will tell you it really is fun 
watching them grow. 

Art auction 
A great big thanks ·go to 

Bainsville auctioneers Ron 
and Monique MacDonell 
who sponsored an auction of 
the works of local '}:lainters 
on Friday night at the recent 
Williamstown Fair. From this 
effort $177 was donated from 
the sale to the Glengarry 
Heart and Stroke Council. 

Paintings by Winnifred 
Williams, Barbara Corbet 
and Monique all sold, and 
Monique, who worked very 
hard strong-arming her 
painter friends into donating 
or displaying paintings, says, 
"This is just the beginning. 
It ' ll be bigger next year!" 

For those of you headed off 
to school, have a good year, be 
safe, ~ork hard and be happy. 

Have a super week every
one! 

..M•· ·c···_ .. 
BUILDING LEGENDS 

PWSANEXTRA 

WlllU 

WHEN YOU BUY, FINANCE, 
OR LEASE VIRTUALLY 

ANY NEW 2003.' 

. " 
2003 IJIMC SONOMA EXT. CAB 

~~!18! 
,.._.,__P'!'f':'11!11'1 

2003 CIMC JIMMY 4WD 

itt,~!~ --

2003 CIMC ENVOY SLE :~rt,!!9! ,.._ 

2003 QIMC SIERRA 

O!__ 
FOR 80 IIOfffllS 

NOW AVAILABLE ON 2500/3500 SElllS 'lltUCKS 
$1,000 credit 1111 Mllble Oft 111111 whlcllL 

-
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***** HIGHEST IMPACT PRaTECTION RATING POSSIBLE+ 

2003 MAZDA MPV DX WITH CONVENIENCE PACKAGE 
lease from cash purchase from 

• ·3 .0L 200-hp V6 engine• 5 -speed automatic transmission• Air conditioning• AM/FM/CD/ 
cassette 4 speaker stereo • Steering wheel audio controls • 2nd row Side-by-Slide1

M 

seats and 3rd row Tumble-Under1
M seat • Dual sliding doors with power down windows 

• Power windows, locks and door mirrors (heated) • Cruise control • Lease payment 
includes freight and P.D.E . 

OR with $259** 
OR 95· 

per month/48 months with 
$4,500 down payment 

security deposit 

• ••• ALL THE VERSATILITY AND UTILITY DEMANDED Of AN 
SUV, BUT WITH THE HEART AND SOUL Of A SPORTS CAR!' 

- Notional Post· 

2003 MAZDA TRIBUTE DX-V6 
ES-V6 11odel shw• 

• 3.0L 200-hp DOHC V6 engine • Automatic transmission • 16" styled wheels • Air conditioni ng 
• AM/FM/CD 4 speaker stereo • Class-leading interior room • Power door locks, windows and door 
mirrors (heated) • Keyless e ntry • Lease payment includes freight and P.D.E. 

ENER~UIDE 

The 2003 Mazda Trilute DX-14 is the most 
fuel-i!ffi<ient special purpose velicle in Canada. 

lease from 

OR si1,• OR 

per month/48 months with 
$4,195 down poyment 

cash purchase from 

s23,995· 

www.mazda.ca 

HAW•<ESBVRY 1¥.IAZDA 
959 IVlcGill St_, Hawkesbury, C>nt_ G-1 3-632-41 25 

MAZDA PL--.._ 

~WE GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL CASH AWARD OF UP TO $1,000 TOWARDS A PURCHASE OR LEASE. 
MA ZDA 

GRADUATE 
PROGRAM 
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